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MOST L!KELT CAND1DATE

Rockef eller Given

Agreement on
Laos Signed
By J Princes
By PETER ARNETT

ships . in the. November election ,
hotel room
SEATTLE, Wash. (AP) C-: The there is soft pedaled of
the next
talk
about
the.
choice
quiet assumption among most Rer
Kennedy.
President
oppose
man
to
publicans attending, national committee meetings here appears to In this talk there is a strong
be that? Gov. IVelson A. Rockefel- disagreement on whether former
ler of New, York will be their 1_64 Vice President Richard M. Nixon
presidential nominee,
can or can't be counted out of the
. Behind all . the hoopla of opti- 1964 running if : he wins the govmistic declarations that their par- ernorship of California.
ty is going to win control of the There ? is a lively interest in
House and add several go-vernor- what will happen if George RomBy JACK BELL

Three Escape
From Alcatraz

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-.Three
convicts—all • bank robbers — ' escaped during the night fr om Alcatraz Federa l Prison in San
Bay, the prison said to*
Francisco
¦
day. '.The prison said the three were
missing at bed check M o n d a y
night' .. - - - -' .??: ' . ,
Acting Warden Arthur ."M . DoIIi.

¦
ney wins the, governorship ¦- . of
Michigan. There is talk that William; Stratton would make an. attractive presidential candidate if
he can take over the . statehouse
in Pennsylvania.
. ?
There is solid support, for the
idea that Sen. Barry Goldwater of
Arizona deserves at least second
plaCe on the 1964 ticket as spokesman for the party's conservatives.;
All of this seems to shake down

to the , belief that , at this stage,
Rockefeller is the man most likely to arrive at the top of the
ticket-—providing he does . not
stumble over some now Unforeseen obstacles in his bid for reelection ¦ with a resounding. maP
jority, ', "
In these circumstances National
Committeeman George L. Hinman
of New York is playing it cool.
Hinman says—and this is confirmed by other key committee
members—that he is asking no
commitments, for his candidate,;
"Ali I am doing.is trying to:find
but what the Situation is in individual states," he said. "We want
to know more about what is going on than , we did in 1959."

: VIENTIANE , ': Laos cAPl-The
spotlight on. Laos will shift briefly
back to Geneva now that the rival
princes have agreed on a coalition government in the name of
national unity. They . formally
sighed the agreement today.
"This is a happy day for Laos,"
said Avtar : Singh , Indian chairman of he International Control
;
Commission;
Singh said a delegation from
the 19;member Cabinet named
.Monday-. -will - go to Geneva within
three weeks to sign the 14-nation
Geneva accords.

Viet Reds Say
Captured Gl
Denounces U.S

son said it? appeared the three
convicts shoved off from the island ? oh? an improvised raft Or
driftwood.
He said they had cut away a
portion of the back of their cells
SAIGON , South Viet Nam ( AP)
with a sharpened spoon?.
Vietnamese Communists have
—
They gained access to? a utility
broadcast what they claimed to
pipe tunnel through which they
be a captive American soldier 's
climbed to the-roof of the cell
statement denouncing - 'the .erinv
block . They removed bars proinai maneuvers of U.S. imperialtecting a, skylight. ' V ? ¦ - ' :¦ • '
ism", in. South Viet "Nam.
Rockefeller
made
an
abortive
From the roof ? they , dropped bid to oppose. Nixon for the I960 ' The soldier was identified as
down a pipe to the ground. TTien nomination but quit late in 1959 Spec. 4 ?George .F, Fryett Jr., Vb,
they made their way to the rear when he found the : GOP. cards whose parents live in California.
of the island to : tHes?water 's edge, were stacked for Nixon. ,
He is the only U.S. serviceman
Dollison said.
If Rockefeller wins re-election— listed as missing among the 6,500
Dollison identified the t-h r e e and Hinman thinks he will by a U.S. troops stationed in South Viet
men as John W. Anglin , 32, and big margin—things will b^ differ- Nam to ; '_ ie'Ip President Ngo Dinh
Clarence Anglin , 28 , both of Mont- ent in 1963. Republicans then are Diem's government fight tlie Comgorheryi Ala., and Ferris?A. Mor- likely to see a duplicate of. the munist Viet Cong ' guerrillas.
ris. 35. of New Orleans.
drive Sen! John F. Kennedy put
Since Alcatraz became a fedei. on for the Democratic nomination Fryett, a clerk in the U.S. Mila 1 prison in 1934 escape has been in 1958 and 1959. This went down itary Assistance and Advisory
BUENOS AIRES. . Argentin a
previously by 20 con- to grass roots, state-by-state or- Group' in Saigon , disappeared last
(AP) —• Leading Argentine . sur- attempted
Dec. 24. He reportedly went by
victs. Five- were shot. Twelve ganization
for delegates.
geons labored today to save maiiy were recaptured.
bicycle to-a village in Bien Hoa
youngsters gravely inj ured when
In ""any. .. -such' endeavor . Rocke- Province, north of Saigon , and
a commuter train rammed a
feller , has several advantages over apparently was captured by the
school bus jammed witti more
possible opponents. ": Contributors Viet Cong. : -'
than 100 school children Monday.
probably will be reluctant to put The Communist "Liberation liaTwo among the injured died
their money on the line to finance dio," believed to be in North Viet
Monday night, raising the death
pre-convention . expenditures for Nami broadcast Fryett's purporttoll in the crash at a fog-shrouded
any Republican -hopeful in -view of ed statement ' Saturday. It was
railroad crossing to 43. Eightythe prevailing opinion that Kenne- picked up by U.S. Embassy monone persons, . ihost of them childy , is likely to get a second term. itors in Saigon and a translation
dren iinder 10, were on the inRockefeller doesn't have to go was made available today. .
jure d list .
outside his own purse to finance
According to tha broadcast pry.
Some of the mangled youngsuch a campaign.
e'tt appealed to the Communists
sters died when plasma and blood
The New York governor will not for leniency and asked to he retransfusion supplies ran out at . the
WASHINGTON .AP)-Responsi- be tied by tradition or promises turned to "my. compatriots' comfour hospitals to which the injur ed
were taken from the crash scene bility for developing the space- to completing a second term! in munity" ?where "I want to be
in the marshy shantytown area of craft for a military communica- Albany -. He has his job and rec- able to do something good for
tions satellite system has ; been ord in hand in a . ' .w ay no newly your people, such as by informing
Buenos Aires.
the Army to the elected Republican governor—in- the American people- of the presEmergency calls , for blood transferred -?'from
'.
Air?
.
Force,;-'
cluding Nixon—could expect to du- ence of and illegal acts by the
,
transfusions brought 1300 reU .S. troops in Sou th Viet Nam. "
sponses within two hours , police A Pentagon spokesman said plicate. ? ' .
reported. Sortie of Argentina 's Monday that it is hoped the sys- All of these factors contribute U.S. Embassy officials stressed
leading surgeons were among the tem will be in operation by 1964 to what Bernard M. Shanley. New that there was no confirmation
250 doctors who rushed to help. instead of by 1966, the target date Jersey committeeman? said he that Fryett had made the state'
ment.
¦ - ¦
"
set by the; Army.
- -*. ' . .
found to be a general recog- U.S. officials noted that the
Labeled "Advent," ths prog ram had
among his colleagues that Communists claimed to have obcalls for launching three to 10 mi- nition
"there is only one candidate at tained similar statements from
crowave satellites on an equatori- this
time and that' s Rockefeller. " two other American soldiers capal orbital path 22,300 miles above
the earth. The satellites would re- Shanley, who remains close to tured arid released in May, but
lay voice and other communica- former President Dwight D. Ei- that the soldiers insisted they
tions a l m o s t instantaneously. senhower? said he thinks Roniney signed nothing.
They would be entirely separate in Michigan and Stratton in Penn- U.S. Army officials said FrygRANKIJN.-lex. (AP. -Grand frorri" the 'proposed"civnran ~'c6m" sylvania - might- -be *' ''good- pros* ett's" fattierrGeorge FrFryeft Sr ~
Jurors probin g the fatal shooting rnunication s satellite program.
peels for 1968 but they've got to lives in Long Beach , Calif, , and
a year ago of Henry If. ?MarshalI The spokesman said the main get elected first and have time to his mother , Marcclla Schultz
want West Texas financier Billie reason for transferring most of prove themselves on the j ob."
Bruce , lives in Los Angeles.
Sol Estes to answer questions the project . to the Air Force i.s
Wednesday.
the fact that the Army's proposed
A subpeona was sent to Sheriff 1,300-pound satellite is too heavy
A. B. Nail in Pecos , Estes' home for the rockets now available,
town, Nail said he had ieen un- The spokesman also said proj^ hut lawyer John ect costs have been running high.
able to find Estes
Dennison told him Estes would ac- The Army already has spent $170
million on "Advent" and has
cept service of the summons.
The Robertson County grand asked another $10O million for the
jury reopened the Marshall, case coming fiscal year.
three weeks ago. Marshall' s body, The Defense Department also
pierced by five bullets , was found announced that the Air Force will
on his ranch near here June 3, develop a system of some 40 to
1961, Thc inquest verdict was sui- 50 smaller communications satelcide. A bolt action rifle was found lites on a polar orbit from 5.000 PASADENA , Calif. (/TV-College appetite , so he put the 7-foot ananear the body.
to 7,000 miles above the earth. student Mike Kriegcr wanted to conda in a bathtub of warm water
help a friend's snake work up an in hi.s apartment Sunday.
As frequently happens w h e n
someone is in the tub? the phone
rang.
Kriegcr , 20, returned to find the
nnaconda—which crushes its prey
like the boa constrictor—disa ppearing down the toilet. He grabbed its tail and started pulling.
In the next apartment , Boh
Titsworth , a graduate student at
California Institute of Technology
where Kriegcr i.s an undergr aduate , happened to look into his
bathroom , unaware of the drama
next door. The snake's head had
appeared in his plumbing.
Still unaware of dual interest ,
each man bent to the task of saving Die snake. Mike and two
friends—not wanting neighbors to
know of their pet—tugged aU the
tail. Bob enlisted two fire department units , several policemen and
a humane society worker in a try
to coax the snake out,
It took an hour and a halfwhile the snake waited wearily—
for the two factions to lenrn they
were at odds ovor the ends.
The men then broke the plumbing and lolricved (he snake , by
now perhaps wiilh an appetite hut
certainly -with little stomach for
further such adventures .
"And I can 't say I blame him ,"
Kriegcr said ,
The humane society took custody,
Krieger explained that the warm
VICTIM of a tug-of-war In n toilet bowl , a 7Pasadena humane society. Pieces of the toilet water in the tub helped tho snake
foot anaconda snake clings to % of ils rescuers ,
bowl , broken to free tho reptile , nro on the —a cold-blooded tropic al animal
—raise ils body temperature and
In,
,
Mike Kriegcr , right student at tho California
ground. (AP Photofax)
thus feel more interested in eat. '
rtltuto pf Technology, and Albert Bruno of tho
'
ing.

Death Toll in
JrairiJchool
Bus Crash 43

Army Loses
Role in U.S.
Space Work

..

Estes Called for
Marshall Probe

Ba ttle of the Bowls

Snake Disrup ts
Dormitory Life

Business Examines
Kennedy Formula

Head of Ul
Steel Leads
Study Group
By LARRY OS1 US

: WASHINGTON (AP)- A group
of top ranking businessmen has
agreed to examine the Kennedy
administration 's steps to Halt the
balance of payments deficit - and
to make recommendations on how
to stop the resulting flow of U.S.
gold abroad. , -.- . .'
The businessmen, . headed ;'; by
U.S. Steel Corp. Chairman Roger
M. Blough, conferred with President Kennedy for an hour Monday
night. Afterward , White House
press secretary Pierre Salinger
said they had agreed to make
the balance of payments study.
The meeting followed Kennedy 's
appeal Monday in a Yale University commencement speech for
cooperation between the government : and all segments ^f .; the
economy.
;;;!
1
.
.
m
m
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Salinger said of the meeting:
^
patrol car. Bus; struck car from rear , crushing it. : "The President feels? tha t this
WHEEL OF DEATH . . ; Arm of one of
of cooperation is most imthree New Jersey, state troopers - .-'killed- Monday' -, Patrol car . with roof light flashing, was proceed- kind
'
portant
and is the kind of coopering slowly, escorting truck which had become disin: this .crash on; the New Jersey Turnpike at
ation that can be most helpful beKearny protrudes from crumbled wreckage of
abled. - (AP Photofax)
tween business and the government. " :• .? :.
In his speech earlier in the day
Kennedy had declared :
"The solid ground of mutual
confidence is the necessary, partnership of government? with all
sectors of our society in the
steady quest for economic . prog'¦'¦
ress." X . : . ¦- -. '.
KEARNY? N. -J. W ~- Three. s_ _le-.troopers were crushed to death The President :; also said thosa
when a bus rammed their patrol car and plowed over them on the who blame his administration for
New Jersey Turnpike Mbnday in an accident involving four vehicles. the sharp decline in . stock prices
The driver of the bus, ?Raymond ?E. Peters Jr.? 35; Easton , Pa., are raising a false issue. told police investigators that his brakes failed. The big Royal Blue . Two. of his most;: frequent . ReBy FRED S. HOFFMAN
Coach Inc. vehicle struck a passenger car, careened; into the police publican critics—Senate Minority
WASHINGTON . (AP )—Th e So- car
and sent it smashing into a dump truck , then rode over the police Leader Everett M..Dirksen of - II?
viet Union has sent a fourth ship
linois and House Minority Leader
bristling .with scientific instru- cruiser and settled , atop it. ??. ?
Charles Halleck of Indiana-^hanv
The
bus
underwent
a
thorough
ments to spy on U.S. nuclear tests
mered away again Monday on tba
check by investigators from the
in the Pacific.
subject of the economy at a news
state police, the Public Utility
This addition to the Russian Commission and the Interstate
conference.
snooper patrol was disclosed to- Commerce
Commission.
day as the United States prepared
"It has become clear that Hie
for a second try at firing a nu- The dead were troopers Joseph
Kennedy, administration has got
clear devieV at a high altitude De Frino? 25, Lyndhtirst , who was
America movin g again—but in t he
over Johnston '-Island.'.
driving the cruiser, Milan Simcak ,
wrong direction , " Dirksen said.
Inform ed : sources indicated the 36, Paramus, and Arthur J. Abag'The stock market 's crash has
shot—biggest of.the U;S. test se- nale Jr.. 26 . Cliffside Park.
supplied the evidence.
ries—is likely late this week. The Five persons were injured —
Halleck said of Kennedy 's proFederal Aviation Agency ' , said Peters, the two passengers in the
posal to cut income taxes next
Monday the shot more than 500 bus, a rider in the private car and
By SPENCER DAVIS
year: "Evidently this means that
miles over the Johnston Island the driver of thc dump . truck.
(AP ) — The Mr. Kennedy intends to cut taxes
WASHINGTON
test area is expected to blot out
United States will keep military and spend at the same time. AVe
instantly all high frequency radio
T
forces m * Thailand-for the limfe sax, ihe.. two-,aj e-coi_tradictQry. so
comrmmicarions in the "Pacific:
far as promoting confidence is
Some of the disruption will last
being despite; the. agreement of concerned and can only . produca
32 hours or longe r , the FAA said .
neighboring Laos * three political intolerable deficits that will furprinces to form a coalition gov- ther depress the economy."
The first high-altitude test shot
Halleck said Republicans do faended disastrousl y- - 'June 4 when
ernment.
a Thor missile carrying the warHigh U.S, officials , in disclosing vor an overhaul , of the tax system to promote economic growth
head aloft was purposely de- ST. PAUL (AP)
- A woman this today, said ' they believe the but "the first approach to real
stroyed after the rocket tracking
was
strangled
in
her
home
in
threat of a Communist-dominated savings in tax dollars must be a
system developed trouble.
suburban White Bear Lake early
The presence of throe Soviet in- today and her deputy sheriff hus- Laos has been averted , at least serious effort to control federal
spending. "
strument ships; within JO lo to band wlio had fled from the scene for the present .
miles of the Pacific t est area was was picked up later, the victim of However , the new Laotian govThe White House conference on
announced hy the Defense Departernment is expected to be too Monday night wns a late addition
ment 18 days ago. It said they an overdose of drugs,
Authorit ies snid thc body of Mrs. weak at the outset to halt the to the President ' s schedule, but
were obviously on a large-scale
military
intelligence collection Ortensia Stache , 36, was found in threat of Red infiltration from had no emergency overtones. The
business leaders met during tho
the couple 's home after the eldest neighborin g Nort h Viet Nam.
mission.
day with Secretary of the TreasIt appeared the Soviet research of three children , Richard , 12, had
V.S. troops In Thailand , which ury Douglas Dillon and other
ships may have collected data phoned police. .
from Sunday 's plane-dropped nu- Under guard at Anckcr Hospital now number about 4 .800, are be- Treasury officials. Tho session
clear device which exploded over wa.s Karl Stache , 35, a Ramsey ing retained there as a protection was scheduled some time ago.
Christmas Island and released Ihe County deputy sheriff who served against
Dillon stated last week that tha
Communist
infilration balance
equivalent of from one to sev- as a j ailer.
of payments deficit , repinto that U.S.-allied country.
eral million t ons of TNT. This
resenting the amount which the
was the 17th—and one of the bigThe United States is concerned , United Slates spends , lends and
gest— announcc-d shot s in the curtoo, about the infiltration pf Com- gives away abroad , less similar
rent U.S. test series.
munist guerrillas into pro-Western payments to the United States by
South Vict Nam via a corridor other nations , might ' be eliminatThe new Soviet ship was Idonti,
throu gh southern Laos. This flow- ed by thc end of 19G3.
fied ns the A. I. Voyeyknv , a sisThe deficit enables foreign naler ship of the Shoknl'skiy, the
PORTSMOUTH. N.H. <AD- is expected to continue.
largest of the three research ves- One mnn and two women died to- U.S, officials are hopeful that tions to use their surplus dollars
sels which took up stations during day when fire destroyed a trailer the 14-nation Geneva conference to buy U.S. gold , reserves o{
Mny.
owned by an enlisted man as- on Laos can m eet by the first which have dropped to a 22-year
This means the Voyeykov dis- signed to the Navy submarine week of July, or possibly sooner , low of $16 4 billion.
to put inlo effect the agreements
places about 3,1500 tons and is Skipjack.
The deficit in payments last
which will naturalize Laos and
equipped .with extensive scientific
Police identified the dead ns remove it from the cold war year ran tn $2.5 billion, but in Ihe
instrumentation.
If. Holland . 23, a commu- arena.
first three months of this year
Althou gh the- Pentagon gave no Jimmy
nications specialist aboard the
was down to an annual rale of
details , . it wns obvious the Nav y Skipjack
Prince Soiivanna Phouma, pre- $1,8 billion and , Dillon said last
at
tho
Portsmouth
Naval
has been keeping «. watchful eye Base; his wife , Sandra, 20
; and mier-designate ot the ' new coali- w eek, may since have declined to
on the Soviet snooper fleet. Hegovernment, is expected to about $1, ,. ' billion.
cause Ihe Itiissiiins are in inter- Sully A.. Aimer , 22, of Hamp- tion
head Ihe Laotian delegation at
Some of ihe -steps (aken by
national waters , there is nothing ton. N. H.
Geneva.
Kennedy and former President
this country can do to shoo them
There is still a blank spot in Dwight 1). Eisenhower to cut Iho
¦
away.
the Geneva agreement which re- deficit included pro grams to inSince the Penta gon knows the
mains to be negotiated . This is
U.S. cxporty, to spur travna me of the fourth vessel , it was
a declaration by Laos of the neu- crease
FEDERAL
FORECAST
foreigners in the United
el
hy
apparent that Americim patrol
WINONA AND VICINITY —Mo st- trality it expects to maintain un- States; a bun on Iravel of U.S.
plnnivs must have flown rather
der
Itsnew
government
of
naly f air tonight anil Wednesday, litclose to i(.
military dependents to Europe,
tle temperature change, Low to- tional union ,
Inter rescinded ; ami encouraging
American
authorities
are
now
night 4fi- .r»2, high Wednesday 70-75.
other nations lO/ Abmilder n largo
going
on
the
assumption
that
the
LOCAL WEATHER
Cuban Tobacco Now
military . dispute thnt divided the share of foreign - militar y defense
Official observations for the 24 little Southeast Asian kingdom costs.
Harvested in Florida
hours ending nt 12 m. today:
can be shifted to thc political Salinger iald the White Hou.e
Maximum. 77;. minimum . 47; arena.
QUINCY , Fin. (AP ) - A new
money crop—W0 acres of Cubnn noon , (ifi ; precipitation , none.
With the progress made thus meeting stemmed from a meeting
AIRPORT WEATHER
leaf tobacco—Is being harvested
far toward setting up a coalition between Blough ami Kennedy on
(M. Central Observations)
government , tho United States April 17, That was seven days
an<l processed by west Florida
Max. temp . 75 at noon Monday, can resume its financial assis- after BloiiRh had announced U.S.
growers.
Clrowers rer»ortc<l a ready mar- mln. 47' at 5 a,pi, today, n oon (.5, tance to the royal government Steel would raise prices $fi a ton
ket for the If nf . which they sny *ky clear, visibility 15 miles , wind and will he ready io continue aid »nd four days after the irt'erense
is muc h In demand now that the , 5 MP,11 , from north , barometer to the new Souvnnnn Phoumn was rescinded on thc hiicls of vigUnited ,, St..U>s lifts pmbnrgoed the .10.20 nn.f steady, humidity 47 per. government once It has taken the orous opposition hy thc Kennedy
administrati on,
.cent.
Cuban nroduct.
reins of uower.

Russia Sends 3 NJ. TVoppers
4th Ship Into Crushedl in A uto
N Jest Area

Ul to Keep
Armed Forces
In Thailand

" '

While Bear take
Woman Strangled

3 Die as Fire
Destroys Tra iler

WEATHER

*»
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Kennedy See^s
Nett Economy
NEW YORK (AP)-Ih his Yale
speech President Kennedy makes
it plain government : wants to co*
operate with business—but along
the lines of a new economy he
envisions.
Arid in their reaction to the government-business; clashes this
spring most businessmen have
made it? plain they think government-business cooperation is essential .;— . but that the old rules
should still apiply?
In its own reaction , the stock
market also has stuck close , to
the old rules — prices go down
when uncertainties pile up ? and
hold the possibility of s decline
in profits arid business activityno matter who's to ¦ blarrie, government , business, or stock traders themselves. .
The Yale speech seems to pot
the differences between government and business into clearer
focus if only because of the flat
statement that the government
will continue its "watchful concern for our economic health"
and Insist that business . a_nd labor
live up to their responsibilities to
the public Interest, as the government interprets it.
The President says in effect his
administration is anxious to allay
businessmen's fears that it is
against them; . .'
Biit the President calls upon
his business critics to give ground
—to abandon what he calls their

Wabasha Resident
0uys Durand Studio

stubborn allegiance to old myths
and slogans—to move into what
he . sees as a new era in the nation's economy:
His chances ?«. jettlrvfl this cwv
cession by many businessmen immediately would seem pretty
slim.
For one thing, they, believe sincerely that economic laws don't
change that easily, if at all. For
another, many sincerely distrust
the . adml-iistration'S vision of
what would make the nation's
economy grow at a faster pace.
And still others note with some
alarm a growing campaign to
credit Europe's striking recovery
from war damage as due to
abandoning old fears of deficit
financing.
The U;S. Treasury will close its
fiscal books June 30 with a deficit. And if new spending proposed
to pep up the economy, and tax
cuts envisioned for next year,
take final form the chances for
deficit financing In the next fiscal
year are strong.
Many fear this will fire up in artother round of•' . . - ' Inflation . To the
ordinary citizen this means that
the cost of living goes up because
the market place value of the dol^
lar goes dovvn.
Others, Including many of the
President's close advisers, insist
that the deficit spending will So
>ep up the economy that in following years there will be Treasury surpluses, strengthening the
dollar in the long run,
The idea Is only part of the administration's feeling that the government can't stand? aside when
the growth of the U.S. economy
is at stake.

DURAND , Wis.-John'» PhoU.
rama, Durand. changed owners
last week. : .
Phoforama was purchased two
years ago by John Welsh who ¦now
intends to join his father ' iii the
Insurance business after a course
ln underwriting next fall at Hartford , Conn.
The Photorarna was purchased
by Slanely Wehrenberg, Wabasha,
and he will have It open Tuesday and Thursday in, the same
location above the Bert Franklin
stores .
:¦ • ¦
¦ ¦ ¦¦
•

it
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Loughrey Toastmaster
For USV/V Convention;
40 Set lor Albert lea
Peter E. Loiighrey? 415 W. Sanborn St., will be toastmaster SaU
iirday at the 58th gtato convention of United Spanish War Veterans In Albert Lea. The auxiliary
will be holding Us 49th40convention
^t that time. About
veterans
are expected to attend this convention.
¦'

Winner at Wabasha
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the 1962 woman!
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Yardley is the first beauty authority
to recognize thot your cosmotic needs
are governed not only by the way
you look but otso by the way you hve _
. rom important new-found (acts about your
surroundings, your doily schedule, you-r
problems and preferenc es, Yordley has created
30 exciting new beouty preparations. Each
product solves a contemporary problem o>r
fulfills a long-felt need. 8 are shown here. .
We invite you to see our complete collection
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You hove children.
If you ore one of nearly .5 million busy mothers,
youwanl to stay pretty and unruffled through a
hecllc day New Yardley Moisture Tin! Foundois the answe r
a non-molte hquEd that
dais not need constant retouching $3 50
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You woor eye make-up oil day.
Ten years ago, few women did Now you use ll
as readily as lipstick For eye beauty, Yordlsy
has perfected Eye Shadow Slick, $200 Shade
& line for lids, $2 00 Brush-on Eyemaliqu-e
$2 00 Refilloble Penol $1 75 liner Brush $1 25
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You're acutely diet-consclout.
VVelghl-walching con affect the condition ol
your skin. To help keep the complexion In perfeet balance, Yardley has formulated new Skin
Freshener—p H Controlled, which works lo reor dryness. $2.50
due* excess
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You liveTn air conditioning.
This it a modern mixed-blesiinfl. good for comfori, menacing to skin. To cope with the drying
eflecli of man-made climate, Y«rdley prei»ntt
Velvet Slin Moisturizer, ll pqnelroles lo h elpprovide necessary moisture. $3.00 and $5.00
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Gel Dad a Deserving Gift!
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I Miss Jone Rust, Yardley Beauty Coniultant,wil | be in our store Thursday, June 14th?1
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WABASHA . Minn -Mary HealIf t a Pleaaant Experitnct
ey, St. Felix. High Schqol . has reTo Borrott From Tha
ceived the annual Bausch and
With tha IC Plan
Mim
Lomb Honorary Science Award
given as evidence of superior sciINDUSTRIAL
entific aplltude . These science
awards—bronze mcdalis—are preCREDIT COMPANY
sented at graduation in more than
..._ „,:
'"" " T,-50(T _"ch6ols:"Ma. y ' Jflahs'Td~ at- ' . - ,_„„
tend the College of St. CatherWINONA
ine, St. Paul, next fall to study:
Phone 3375 Open Fri. Nite
science. She hopes to become an V
J
X
' occupational therapist.

norm's newest men's store .
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BUSINESS MIRROR

By SAM DAWSON
AP Business News Analyst
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Council Agrees
To tower Rent
For Hangar

Unbelievable
Forecast Mile
By Weatherman

The City Council apparently is
ready to giye a large group of
Winoiia businessmen a "deal" for
operating a flying service at Max
Conrad Field in the hope that
this time the operation will succeed. '' .
There have been tliree failures
in less than 10 years. Spokesmen
for the group say it can't happen again.
C. Paul Variables,'? one, -of-34 *
plus incorporators , is confident it
will succeed. It's a good airport,
he explained, there's public interest and it's a "strong, well-financed operation."

This is almost too good to be
true. - . - ; .' . : ': .' •
But throwing all caution to the
wind and without any "ifs.'?'ands" or "buts ," the -weatherman
issued the following prediction for
tonight and Wednesday? .
"Mostly fair tonight and
Wednesday, little temperature
change tonight. Low tonight - 46- '?
52, high Wednesday 70-75;- '

Temperatures Thursday are expected to be a little below normal
but . no fain is seen.
The fair weather came as a
boon to area farmers anxious to
Ret into their fields and battle the
weeds which have flourished during the wet spell. Others were endeavoring to cut and gather a luxurious hay crop. ?
. - '.

SAID ALD. Clarence tribell . 3rd

PARKWAY ROUTE CHECKED ? ? . Checking
en; promotion director for the parkway? Harqld
Ward: "I don't see how we can
the routing of the Mississippi River Parkway are E. Olson, Minnesota Highway Department , arid
go wrong," with this list.
George E. Kelley? another, of left to right , A. J. Anderson, secretary-manager, J. A .. . Clark , ?Minnescta Department of?Business
the incorporators, said that the Winbna Chamber of Commerce; Mrs. Edna BowResearch and:Development . i Daily News photo)
previous failures occurred be- —-—— ' ' '-—' . '. " .' ¦ . ' ' ' .— ' ' '. - ' ¦V ' ¦: cause of "poor management, inadequate capital and over-loaded
THE TEMPERATURE rose to 77
expenses." They intend to avoid
Monday afternoon and dropped to
a chilly 47 this morning. . HowECONOMY MODEL '.. . . How does a feUow: David Kujala, Janie Hogue and Karen and Linda these?
The corporation , hot yet inever, under a clear sky. (lie therget ahead when they start getting mileage like Markwardt. ¦? ' - ? : ? • ; . ?
, is tb have a minimum
mometer shot up to '6 . ..at noon tothat? This is what Pete Rehiring, flomer , asks
Markwardt says , his one-horse shay is: used corporated
capital of 842,000, and Harold
day .
condition;
himself as he leans resignedly on a gas puirip, biit in good
it was owned by an elderly
Edstrom, Chamber of Commerce
A year- go today Winona had a
watching passing traffic. Junior Markwardt, 1557 farmer who always kept it in his machine shed, president , . said ? t__at . pledged
high
temperature of 85 and a low
Gilmore Ave., in the driver's seat, takes some and mileage was low, Markwardt explains. (Daily funds are within, sight of the
of 63 with .17 of an inch of presmall
so
are
goal.
Investments
.
neigliborhOod children for a spin in his? ancient.-. News photo)
cipitation . . Alltime- -high for June
that no small group will have
Great . River Road signs how roadside trees and urging no cut- 12 was 35 in 1920 and "the .'-low? 41
conveyance. Passengers are Karen , Linda and
control . :
mark 62 percent of the route of j ting'-of timber: adj oining the right in 1874 . Mean for the past 24 hours
The pledges aire based on work- MONDOVI, Wis. (Special)-A the Mississippi River Parkway i-of way;.
was 62.: -Normal
for ; this¦¦ day
is
¦
ing out a satisfactory arrange¦
,;
,
fr
om
pines
tu
palms
Mrs
.
Edna
'
68?.
?Tourist
movement
into
the
state
.
.
X
x
:
.y. X ? ¦ • . ¦ " '¦ -'
ment with the city for renting the semi-retired Mondovi farmer re- Bowen, the parkway 's promotion
large hangar. Edstrom said that turned to the home farm Monday director, told 40 interested per- : has noticeably increased . since Temperatures over thc Norththe investors have been sold on to help his son with mowing and sons at a parkway meeting at j the '.'Great River Road" marker s west remained: fairly steady today
ihave been? installed, Clark said, with highs ih the 70s and lows
the idea not of making money, was killed when
he was pinned be- Hotel Winona Monday eveningi There was a 20 percp nt jump in in the ,0s. . Diilnth' s 31 was the
although the corporation intends
It Was . the first meeting of . 12 1 attendance? at Itasca State Park -minimum for Minnesota. Rochesto run in the black, but to help neath : the? tractor. ?
ter posted a high of 75 and a low
provide a necessary, community
The spn 's? farm is five miles Mrs. Bowen will hold this week in ?l_ st season, he noted; :
communities along the parkway
of .47 for the 24.. hours?- At La
facility.
west
of
Mondovi
on
Highway.
10.
h
LACK
OF
FUNDS
has
been
the
north to the Canadian border . This
There won't be a Shell, Oil Co. HE SAID that the city now will
Crosse figures were 74 and 49.
William A. Galevvski an instation at the intersection of East have to refund the $2,510 purchase corporator and assistant airport John Kohlman, 78, died from evening's meeting is in St. James handicap in the work; So far only
allotments of ?$250,OOp
The call is out today for en- Sarnia Street - and Mankato Ave- price, because, as he said, the
described airports as strangulation after his heck and Hotel, Red Wing. Mrs. Bowen is j two federal
trants and . sponsors for the Steam- nue, Council President Harold Council had provided : that if the manager,
doors"? to cities. head were pinned beneath the seat accompanied on the "trip through ; each has been made which have
"front
modern
boat Days queen contest.
Briesath . told aldermen Monday purchaser? didn 't build within '..- .a:
Minnesota " by Harold Olson, Min- i been used in surveys;and studies.
Last day for entries in : the con- night at. City Hall. It may be certain specified time the city HERE liS the proposal made by pf an . : overturned tractor, accord- nesota Highway Department , and ?A bill? providing a million a year
test will be Tuesday, June 26, ac- "stuck" with the site, however. would get the land back on re- Galewski , which the seven alder- ing to Dr. Richard Bryant ,. Pepin j J. AW Clark , Minnesota Depart- ; for the project has been introduced
cording to Junior Chamber of Shell, through . a locally organ- funding, the purchase price-?
men present accepted informally County coroner, lliere were no ; ment of Resources, and Develop- ¦' by Cong, Albert Quie of Minnesota. Mrs. Bowen said.
Commerce officials, because of ized building firm'.,, had been low He ' asked City Attorney George subjec t to working out of details: hill s
or? obstructions in the field ] ment. ?
photo requirements in connection bidder nearly a year ago to buy M. Robertson Jr. to check when
Five-year lease with a five-year
A. J. Anderson , secretary-man- A number of thefts have been
wilh the show.
option, subject to renegotiation of he Was: mowing, but the tractor j GREAT RIVER ROAD markers ag. r of the- VVinona Chamber of reported to police and the sheriff' s
a piece of land from the city at the ^construction deadline ' is.
This year's -winner will be the that location, with the understand- ? The president suggested that terms; rent-free hangar the first apparently.went out of control and are now up along the highway in Commerce, presided at the meet- department. ?:
WirioJia entry'in the 1963 Miss Min- ing that it would build a $31,000 hereafter the city include a pen- year ; after that $100 a month or spun itself into a straiw pile before i all the states except Louisiana and ing; Mrs. Bowen showed colored Ronald Palmer , 768 E. 2nd St.,
¦ Tennessee, on each side of the rivreported to police that his 12-foot
nesota contest , with the attendant station before the . end of '-1961.
alty clause in such land deals to 20 percent of the net profit be- tipping.
¦
:? . ?. -? - ' ?¦??'. - ¦: " ' '?¦ ¦? er , Mrs. Bowen said . The park- slides: taken on a tri p to the Gulf green -plywood boat had been
possibility of eventually -representcompensate the -, city : where con- fore taxes and dividends, whichover the parkway route last wincorporation
ever is greater; the
ing the state ai the fabulous Miss SHORTLY AFTER tht Council struction is not completed. .
FRANK KOHLMAN found '.M s] way in most cases is? the high- ter. She goes south in the win- stolen sometime Sunday evening.
America pageant pt Atlantic City, had disregarded a higher offer for He said that the city should to pay for electricity and 75 per- father 's body about - 3 p.m? He! way nearest the river.
ter; speaking at luncheon clubs , Palmer estimated the value of the
N. J. She also will represent the the land on Aug. 7, the builder have Shell — through Home Buy- cent of heating cost (about $1.4O0
plan
of
designating
:a
.parkchambers
of Commerce and other boat at $25? Its license number is
The.
1
city in the Minneapolis Aquaten- took out a building perrnit — for ers, Inc; — keep the land as long last Winter for the big hangar), called a Mondovi ambulance aiid, way route on . each side of the group meetings? and conies north MN 4737 BF. ? /
fire
etc.
innial Queen of the Lakes show.
$17,000 — for. the construction, but as possible so that it at least the city to pay wind,
when it was apparent an am- "Big River" eliminates the com in the summer?- . for . , a similar
Three more thefts were reported
surance premium , but the corpo- bulance was not needed, the cor- petition between states, it was no:? schedule. She seeks
Girls entered should be from 17 after that Shell twice has explain- would have to pay taxes on it.
memberships by the sheriff's department.
gar
keeper's
pay
han
ration
ot
ed
why
it
hasn
't:
started
building.
to 23 years old, unmarried and
ted. Existing highways .are used , also "in-the parkway group. "
oner, v
John Zywieki Jr., 753 E. BroadTHE DAILY N EWS this morning premium. ;
residents of the city. Judjging will First there was the need to ac- cheeked
although some states are now _on- : Her home is Lancaster , Wis. way; reported that a paddlewheel
getting
the
resolution
authorizing
Mr
to
continue
.
Kohlman
was
born
Aug.
14,
j
city
The
is
quire
more
land
because
of
state
be en the basis of talent as well
sale, the ordinance authorizing the $250 a month rent from Badg- 1883, an the Town of Lima , son of ] structing new highways adjoining Sine was a former teacher and one- boat, valued at $150, wais taken
as attractiveness, says the contest Highway Department require- the:
the river; Highways are being time candidate for Congress from recently from hi's summer cottage
the
station
the quit claim deed er Division? Warner & Swasey, Mr,
coordinator j Daniel Schmidt, 1359 ments involving access from Sar- transferringand
and Mrs. Louis, Kohlman: He built- on top of flood control dikes that district.
two rniles south of Lamoille. The
hangar
the
property,,.
the
big
for use of? half of
Glen View ltd., and girls are re- nia Street (Highway 43) , then more
l had been semi-retired from farm- in the deep south.
boat was described as a small one
quired to present a musical selec- recently there was the difficulty of They make the sale subject to and the entire small hangar, plus
(three or four passengeH with red
,
existing
right
of
way
sold
Lack
of
federal
funds
the
speakof
gasoline
gallon
the
Mining
since
he
moved
to
iMbndovi
14
one
cent
a
tion , dramatic reading, skit of en- clearing the title.
i
pontoons
and yellow paddles.
nesota
Department
of
This
gaso,;
is
the
reason
no
Highways,
that
cases).
ers
said
(
more
in
some
j years . ago.
tertainment feature of some type. Last night President Briesatb
Ronald Ramin, 362 E. 5th St.,
subject to use of the rear 70 feet line revenue now is about S50 a
easements
to
protect
the
scenic
city
Ail entries are sponsored by
reported that the lowest bids for for an . extension of Belleview month, but Gaiewski estimates it He married Mellie . Schlosser roadsides are being secured , alreported ?that a prop, valued at
firms, Schmidt says;"¦' prospcctive construction are -about ?6,<K)6 over Street, subject to construction of might
$35, and a ski towrope and bar
the Sept f % 1909. They : celebrated their though Minnesota is protecting
to
$100.
So,
increase
sponsors without contestants—and the $31,000 available and conse- a building that would have a tax city, can: anticipate about $450
were
taken from his boat that "was
50th
redding
anniversary
in 1959.
girls looking for sponsoring organ- quently Shell has decided not to valuation of at last $31,000 and
tied up at Mertes boat dock in
after
the
first
revenue
a
month
Mr.
Kohlman
a
member
was
of
izations—should contact him for build. Wisconsin?
• ,, ' ';' .- subject to payment of all . special year; ¦'
¦'¦;
details. '
Sacred
Heart
Catholic
Church,
its
Homer, reported
Frank
Raines,
assessments by the purchaser.
insurance costs to the city will
Entries will be limited to 14 this
With ears to the ground , thumbs that a propeller 'lefthanded) was
Holy Name Society and was forBut there's nothing in any of be S100 to $125 a month.
year, Schmidt , said, because of
- on the public pulse, moistened fin- taken from a 16-horsepower motor
mer town clerk in Lima.
the documents about deadline for
stage limitations. The show will
gers in the breeze, and watchful at a boat landing near Homer. He
construction and the city buying THE PREVIOUS two operator* Surviving are :. His wife ; three
be staged at Levee Park Friday
paid $500 a month for the big sons, Edward , Mondovi; Frank,
eyes alert for groundswells , can- said he believed the propeller was
back the land.
evening, July 6. .
hangar, S50 for the small one. home farm , and Walter , Port Ordidates begin their biennial pil- taken Sunday.
ON AUG. 8 the Daily News re- paid all insurance . electricity and chard? Wash.; six daughters, Mrs.
grimage to the shrine of public
ported:
heating and: paid the cent a gal- Robert (Martha ) Prissel Sr.? Dur-.
opinion in Minnesota tomorrow.
'
lon
commission.
oj
the
"Sale
property
was
("
Beginning Wednesday, and conThe
Rev.
E.
Clayton
Burgess,
(Ann
)
and;
Mrs.
Edward
I
Radle,
Over the next four years the Eau Galle;! Miss Mary Kohlman
mode conditional on certain
Action on a proposal tb shorten i tinning , until July 17 at 5 p.m.,
,
| senior minister, the Rev. Richrestrictions — one that the city has to pay off the debt on at home; Mrs. Hilda Anibas, Mon- the noon lunch hour ' at . four public - qualified prospects for public of|ard Lewis, assistant minister, and
the big hangar: $60,000 plus
build ing to be erected cost at
lay members Dr. Max De Bolt
)
schools from 55 minutes to a half ] fice may file notice of their intenabout $4,400 in interest , 3rd dovi; Mrs. Walter (Clara Schuch, hour was postponed by "tlie Board sions to run with the county audileast $31,000 and that it be
! and Ted Biesanz afe representing
and Mrs. Ray (Juliann)
'
completed by the end of the Ward Aid. Howard , Baumann , Colfax,
: Central Methodist Church at the
Seiz, Mondovi; two sisters, Mrs. of Educati©rr "Monday night to al- I tor.
commitchairman
of
the
finance
year."
j Minnesota Annual Conference of
|
All
counly elective administralow
time
for
study
of
cafeteria
imThe charge of driving through a
(Mary)
Frank
Kennel, Arkansaw ,
[ the Methodist Church.
On Aug. 22, after Shell had tak. tee, noted.
i
tive
offices
are
on
trie
ballot
this
provements
that
would
be
necesred
light against Owen J. Schmidt ,
(Millie
)
and
Mrs.
John
.
,
Brantner
,
'R.
K. Ellings one
Said Mayor
DF?~Neir "Winn'e , Winona~ State I -Mrs. -Burgess is also attending en oixL a $17,000. permit, the .Daily of the investors:"This is 'civic Mondovi; 25 grandchildren- and 12 sary to accommodate contemplated ' year , as are those of the county 's 22, 1173 W. 4th St., was dismissed
News reported :
*
today hy -Municipal - Judge- 5r- B.
increases in nbori lunch'"servings. 'legislative delegation . - -- -College president , will open bids the conference.
deal. We shouldn 't figure out how great-grandchildren.
1
'Then
S
t
o
i
l
m
a
n
(Aid.
there at 2 p.m . . June? 21 to ex- Over 600 delegates arc attendgoing to get. A SERVICE will be Thursday at There , appeared to be general Winona County will elect a state J. Bruski.
money
we're
much
James) made another motion, They're trying to keep it going."
Arrested by police at 3rd and
pand the bed capacity at Richards ing sessions at Hamline Univeragreement among board members .senator ihis fail for a four-year
9 a.m. at Sacred Heart Church . that the new noon hour schedule : term. The office is held al pros- Main streets Wednesday, he had
approved Inj the Council , by
sity, St. Paul. The climax of the
Hall, the men's dormitory.
Mary
Masyga,
alderman-atMrs.
which his Aug. 7 resolution
The project will also involve business session will come Thurslarge, wondered about the possi- Mon<iovi , the Rev. Joseph Ferron be put into , effect next fall—result- I ent by Sen. Janies R, Keller , con- pleaded not guilty when he was
was amended to conform
construction and maintenance at day afternoon when action is takof getting a percentage of officiating. Burial wilt be in Holy ing in an earlier dismissal time ; soryative, a three-torm veteran. arra igned in municipal c o u r t
bility
with Shells interpretation
Rosary Cemetery, Lima. Friends and allowing for possible schedul- Two representatives will be sent Thursday. He had posted $10 bail .
Richards Hall and Morey Hall , ! en on a proposed 1962-63 budget
gross.
the
that $31 ,000 would represent
[ that may top the $1,300,000 mark.
Roger P. Brosnahan . assistant
may call Wednesday afternoon ing of a seventh period class—at hy the county to the lower house
airport
manager
women's dormitory.
,
Robert
Dunn
;¦ ¦
not just a ftiii.di.ig but taxwho is running a flying service and evening at Kjentvet & Son Fu- Senior High School , Central Jun- ': of the slate Legislature for (wo- city attorney, asked for the disBids will be sought for general , ' Two major proposals before
able value."
on an interim basis , said that he neral Home, Mondovi. The Rosary ior High School and Washin gton- i year terms. Incumbents are John missal on the grounds that
electrical and mechanical work . .; the eonference will be reflected
in
thc
budget
decision.
Koscju.sko and Jefferson schools. ! 1). McGill , liberal , representin g Schmidt had not intentionally comAt that Aug. 22 meeting a Shell has 37 students now with one will be said at 8:30.
Work is to be completed by Sept. .
build- spokesman said that estimated training plane. Vcnables said Pallbearers are six nephews:
1 the city, first elected in 1952 , and mitted his offense. He said thnt
1 in time for the new school year. 1—An $30,000 plan for 10-year
ing
new
churc
hes.
2—A
SUPT. of Schools A. L. Nelson , j Donald
,
Prissel
Jr.,
McLeod , conservative , Schmidt, a cab driver , had exLeon
Prissel
Robert
,645
provide
two
costs
were
$31
and
that
the
capital
will
capacity
contract
s
normal
Hichards Hall'
progra m to make $500,000 In im- that in addition Shell would invest trainin g planes and ¦one four- Philip Anibas Jr .; Dale Anibas , however , pointed out that "con- Lewiston , represent ing the county perienced trouble with his pasis 151 beds. This dormitory has provements
on Methodist summer $7,600 in the station.
siderable increase in participation outside the cily. McLeod has serv- senger just before entering the inLarry Schuch and Ray Radle.
seater,
been overcrowded because of the camp and college
campus faciliin the noon lunch program " could ed since first being elected , in tersection at 3rd and M a i n.
Eightenrollment,
college's rising
ties.
be
expected with the shorter noon 1954.
Schmidt had gone into the intereen beds will be ndded. This will ! On Thursday, Dr. Burgess ,
hour and requirement that stu- County offices open this yenr , section where his motor had killed.
he done by converting each lounge pres ident of the board of misdents remain on school premises and present incumbents , are:
Schmidt then went on since he
on the thre e upper floors into a sions, will present tho annual reduring thc lunch period.
Auditor , Itichard Schoonover ; believed he then would be less
combined sleeping and study area port of the board
He said that cooking facilities clerk of district court , Joseph C. prone to become involved in a
for six men. Remaining lounges Friday's closing sessions will
at
Jeffe rson and Washington-Kos - Page; register of deed * , liollie I) . traffic snarl.
'
ment.
Funds
for
are in the base
be attended by more than 400
ciusko
schools are not adequate to Tust ; superintendent of schools , Brosnahan said the patrolmen
Ihe project will come from the college and high school students
accommodate the increase and ¦ Jesse B. Jestus; sheriff , George who arrested Schmidt only had
State College Board' s dormitory visiting the firs t Conference
some additions might have to be , L. 'Fort: surveyor , Ralph D. Lein- seen Schmidt go through the infund,
Yputh Day.
made at the Senior High cafeteria. l inger; county attorney, S. A. Saw-. tersection. They were not aware
Other parts of the project in- Alter an evening banquet at
Board President Lawrence San- ' yer; coroner , Dr. II. B. Tweedy, that he had had difficulty with his
volve repipiog tho hot water sys- which the Rev , Jameson Jones
the
killing
,Mo.
During
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seat
covers
fro
m
the
car
Special
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Newt
Louis
,
questioned whether econo- land treasurer , Mrs, Teresa M . passenger.
telman
installation
Hall,
Richards
Upside
vyill speak on "Living
tem In
Judge Bruski ordered Schmidt
,
accompanied
emptied
DeKraii'
spree
Myers
was
nnd
s
pockets
of
might
he realized if food j' Ciirlww.
mies
of beat exchanges in Morey nnd Down. " Uie youlh will joi n Ihe RUSK , Tex, —Former Winonan by Donna Marie , Motive of the 17 cents,
released and hi.s bond refunded .
All terms are lour years .
Itichards halls to connect with the concluding service of ordinat ion John Edwin Myers , 33, continued killings was robbery. Only $16 was The Highway Patrol arrested the preparation were to be centralized
at one school — most likely Ihe
new stenm supply from Ihe cen- for new ministers.
his long wait today in Cherokee
in the four killings, in- couple the same night at Midland , Senior High School—and f o o d
tral heating plant , and installation David P. Burgess, son of Dr. County jail for word from tbe Tex- obtained
cluding 17 cents from DeKraii. Tex.
transported to the outlying schools
of water treatment equipment to and Mrs. Burgess, expects to be
A psychiatrist and psychologist for serving.
Appeals
at
as
Court
of
Criminal
ordained
as
a
deacon
in
this
servpipe
corrosion
.
reduce
TEST I MONY during Myers* trial from Rusk State Hospital , only
In Respect to the Memory of
Find-Smith & Associates, Wino- ice. He has just returned to "VVi- Austin concerning his appeal from indicated he and Donna Marie ar- defense witnesses, testified Myers After discussing the situation dinona from his first year's theo- a death sentence for murder.
rived broke in Dallas , decided to was nn emotionally retarded schis- rectors decid ed to defer action on
nn. are architects.
Helmick & Lutz , Minneapolis, logical studies at Boston Univer- Myers, confessed killer of four , pick up a hitchhiker and kill the ophrenic who did not know right the schedule change and on cafeteria improvements until the adarchitects, will con fer with con- sity where he was the top stu- was found guilty March 16 of hitchhiker for hi.s money, DeKraii from wrong.
ministration can 'obtain cost data
picked
pair
outside
Ft.
up
tho
tractors at the college Thursday dent of his class.
shooting to death Arthur. Lee D6The
Minnesota
Annual
Conferand
present recommendations on
MyDURING
THE
trial
Myeri
s«t
forthcoming
Worth
and
Sweetwater
where
concerning
morning
ence includes over 123,000 adult Kraii , 33, Ottumwa , Iowa , Sept,
work on the heatin g plant nnd members In 398 local churches 1, 30li l , in Howard Counly. Texas . ers nnd Donna Marie completed stone-faced without moving except the best serving procedure ,
The hoard will meet ia special
I nnnel which carries service lines. wh ich are served by 317 minis- Myers ' sweetheart in crime, Don- their plans for murdering DeKrnii to smoke an occasional cigaret.
Work will start soon and be fin- ters, Conference institutions in- na Marie Stone, 14. Chicago while DeKraii remained In thc The case , originally set for tri al session Inter this month to act on
in Howard County, was moved to the recommendations.
car.
The Rushfo rd Community Clinic
ished by September.
clude Wesley Foundations on schoolgirl , has hcen returned to
Accordin g Jo trial evidence , Cherokee County on a change of
The project , contracts (or which nine state college campuses, four Illinois to face a murder charge.
venue after lawyers failed to ob- NELSON TOLD th* board that
lotal $83,981; involves extension of summer campgrounds . Methodist MYERS WAS found guilty of Donna Marie took thc wheel as tain
a jury of 12 in Cherokee he had received n suggestion that
will be CLOSED WEDNESDAY
the heating plant tunnel and serv- hospitals In St. Louis Park , Ro- murder by a 145th District Court DeKrnii slept on the front sent. County, lawyers hod to Interview a short course in Oriental history
Myers
shot
DeKraii
in
the
head.
installation
of
anand
ice lines
chester and Minneapolis , the jury after a four-day trial and DeKraii lurched forward and 250 prospective jurors.
' in the public
be
incorporated
other boiler in Ihe present two- Goodwill Industries, the Paul sentenced lo death in thc electric
Myers , who formerly lived In schools: history curriculum.
boiler healing plant , Contractors Watkins Memorial and Walker chair. His court-appointed lawyers , grabbed Donna Marie 's arm. SI. Charles and Winona , was con- Salary of an instructor was a
AFTERNOON , JUNE 13.
follow : P. Karl Schwab , Winona , homes, for the aged , nnd Ham- Orvan Jones and Richard Stone , Myers got the car back under con- victcd of second degree grand lar- factor nnd directors decided that
trol , driving with one hand and
Keneral; Winonn Plumbing Co., line Universi ty,
both of Jacksonville , Tex., gave
ceny in District Court at Winona it wasn 't financially expedient ui
mechanical , and John P. Mader, Presiding over the conference notice of appeal. A ruling from the holding DeKraii with the other. March 3, 19511. His haul lhat time undertake the program next year.
nj
iain
took
the
wheel
Is resident Bishop T. Otto ' Nail , Court of Criminal A p p e a l s is Donna Mario
iii Crosse , electrical,
and leaned forward while Myers was small too—only $6 in a stolen
awaited as District Judge James fired three bullets into DcKraii's purse. He wns sentenced to 60 A R EQEST wai received from
H; Moore, who presided nt the body.
dj iys In jail but it wns suspended Jehovah' s Witnesses for use of th<<
trial , denied a motion for a new
and he wa.s put on prpbatlon six Senior High School auditorium
nnd gymnasium and high school
trial.
THEN DONNA Marin j nd My- months.
In addition lo DeKrnii , Myers ers drove off the busy highway
He ami his wile niul their five cafeteria Oct. 5-7 for n circuit asj Tjg^-l Wed —8 p.m, in the Aerie Room j has admitted killing George Dal- and onlo n , smnll country road children later moved to Staples<li-, senibly,
• Action was deferred ix'mling n
lard , 47. and his daughter , Carole, .whore they dumped the mortally Minn. That marriage ended In
John D. McGill , Secretary
^*l5pw
j 11,' Belleville, 111., and M i s s wtiundcd DeKraii , who was still vbrce. He married a Winona wom- study of renin! charges that would
——
he required .
Afargarct M. Wcrnlckcr , 39. St, alive. The pair ripped the blood- an. They have separated.

Steamboat Queen
Entries invited;
Deadline June 2.

ShellWdn t Build

Mondovi Man
Dies Under
Farm Tractor

Report at Meeting

Great River Signs
On Mu^h oi Road Now

Station on Sarnia

Boat Thieves
Keeping Busy

WSC Dormitory
Remodeling Set;
More Beds Needed

Filings Open
On Wednesday
Cafeteria Change

Melhodists at
Stale Conference

With Shori'Noon'
Will Be Studied
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Judge Dismisses
Charge Against
Taxicab Driver

Ex-Winonan Awaiting
Texas Electric Chair

Miss Gunda Iverson, R..N.
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JOHN R. PETERSON, M.D.
LOUIS J. WILSON, M.D.

By Jimmy Hatlo Wabasha Polio Clinic
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Shied Friday Night

They'll Do It Every Time
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WABASHA, Minn.-Oral Sabin polio vaccine , will be distrlbiited here Friday evening;
The Community Clinic will
set up the dispensing line at
St. Felix school from 5 to 9
p.m. -The clinic has planned
for more than 4,000 and everyone is encouraged to par^
ticlpate even if they have had
polio shots before.

Kennedy wants
&$&£6f i x Mrb$:"y:

By EARL WILSON
"
NEW YORK — T-he 'White House is pushing Robert? Friist few the
Nobel Prize for Literature; Insiders hear JFK's even written the
Stockholm committee ur ging his selection. <His competition Includes
GrahaW Greene.) They haven't ashed 'me; but . 'I'm for Frost—he's a
good beer-guzzling Joe.
FRANK
SINATRA'S
turning Irish.
But just
for
"Come
Blow Your
¦
¦ ¦
¦
¦
' ___ .
__ '_ \ _ _ _ _ _
».» _ , , _. ' ¦ - ._ ' 1_ - .
_
' ¦ '
norn.,* wnicn npnywooa
nas now
switched from a Jewish family seeing Jackie escorted out by prostory to Irish. Helen Hayes' son ducer-actor Chandler Cowles, gaspJames? MacArthur is up for the ed to her husband, "Do you know
-she 's-CUTE!" :
young brother role. Lovely : Nancy Olson, ex-wife of
YALE AND HARVARD, atten- Alan Jay Lerner, must like the
tion ! Fellow came up to Joe E. name Alan and the initials AL^Lewis in Toots Shbr 's and said, Friends Say she'll marry Alan
"Pardon rhe^ Joe. We 're up here Livingston? NBC executive ard exfor our Princeton reunion" Joe E. husband of Betty. : .."-Hut-tori., come
busy drinking, said? "Ignorance is autumn.
no excuse!" .:•
In defense of Marilyn Monroe;
JACKIE KENNEDY was a hel- She's had a divorce? a breakdown
Uva Wt on 52nd St. the other night, ahd a gall baldder operation since
Leaving "A Man for All ''. Seasons, " her last picture—and she may be
•he had a side valk gallery of a due for the hospital again.
couple of thousand who 'd heard
PEGGY CASS — Continuing her
»he was there. . Three mounted feud with Rudy Vallee -- says,
cops chased drunks and :even a "Since I was . a very little girl,
U.S. mail truck out of the way. I've had two men whom I was
and a Secret Service man cleared crazy about: Rudy Vallee and
a path for her to her limousine. Bernard Baruch."
An older woman in the crowd.
Richard Burton 's probable next
leading lady: Susan Strasberg in
"Fear is the Chain ". . .Dagmar 's
in deep mourning for her beloved
wh|to poodle "Shakespeare". . . '- .
Louis Prima came through with
a white mink, cape for his vocalist
Gia Maione- . .Ava Gardner's ill
. .. .My B.W. and son Oil screamed with laughter watching John
Wayne and Red Buttons iri "Hatari" (it means "Danger ") and
predicted fantastic success for it
plus many awards.
.
:
Nick Lucas—yea, Nick Lucas,
the banjo-picking troubadour: of
the Ziegfeld Follies—was among
; GREATEST
:¦
those applauding beautiful . Arlene
- -HUMAN ' :' . :.
Dahl Then she opened at the LatDRAMA
in Quarter. (Gee, you should see
THE WORLD
her In a leotard I ) Nick, after posHAS EVER
:
ing
backstage with Arlene . asked
¦
'¦
,: ', KNOWN! ? : ??.
a photog for some prints. The
photog, a youngster who didn't recall Nick's fame, said, "Sure—as
Mtln-Goldwy ii-Mayir X
many as you want at the regular
¦'- prtseriis '¦;'
studio price. " '
Samutl Brcmton'j Production
Singer Enzo Stuarti :is planning
a.TV . series, "We're Not Strangers," in Italy. . .BBardot's esr
stranged husband Jacques Charrier will star with Josephine Baker in a theater festival in France
this summer. • '•: ' ¦
EARL'S PEARLS: People keep
getting killed by guns that aren't
loaded and drivers who are.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : "My
wife and !happen to like tbe same
thing," says Bob Goddard? ''Only
l .like to save it and she likes to
spend it;*'-. ," .-'
WISH I'D SAID THAT: It's ironic that we have safety belts for
motorists—when it 's the pedestrians who need protection?
In Old Testament days it was a
miracle when an ass spoke—but
how times have changed. That's
^B_____P W5___________ ^B_ K^^______S_I^^5^_KJ »' •' ¦*
earl, brother,

I.Q Wabasha Youths
To Attend Legion
School Patrol Camp

- T

MVoic*e (rf ilie Outdoors

WABASHA, Mind, -Ten Wabasha youngsters will attend Legionville school patrol camp at
Brainerd this summer.
Blaine Marcou, Wayne Smith,
James Markey, Richard Herrmann, Thomas Walierieh and
Gary Kenitz will attend July
15-21. Laura Tentis, Mary Rivers . Betty Schwalby and Kathtyn
Cordue will attend later. Kathy Jo
Nelson, Charles Heins, Tom "Wiley
and Sharon Passe are alternates.
American Legion Post 50 sponsors four boys; the Auxiliary, two
girls; Home and School , one boy,
PTA one boy and one girl, and the
Rotary Club, one girl ,

Whitehall Railroader
Retires From Grew
WHITEHALL? Wis.-Oscar Waller/. Whitehall, has retired after 42
years with the Green Bay & Western Railroad section crew . For 39
years he was section foreman of
crew 7 out of Whitehall and
worked out of Winona and Merrillan. Later he -was gang supervisor. He started working on the
railroad when there were small
steam engines and -watched these
replaced by larger steam engines
and finally , the diesels.

CEIE
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SHOWING
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X 'X ' - ' ':. River Base Catch
skl , 4135 : Sixth Street, Good¦
When a brother-in-law comes . view. - -?
for a visit , take him fishing; GoodBiggest walleye for the two-week
win Seatturn, Minnesota City,
said that's his idea of entertaining period ending Saturday weighed
and at the same time get in. a nine pounds 10 dunces and was
entered by Lyle Yeoman, St. Charlittle fishing for himself.
les. This _ ish was caught by his
son, Roger, 18, while fishing in the
Last Saturday morning, the
Weaver area.
¦brother-in-law. '"..Dennis- Grothe,
¦2910 34th Ave., Minneapolis,
Willow-cat predominated as :
-without cap in picture, was
the popular bait over the weektaken bass fishing near Weavend. Several fishermen reporter. The result of the two-hour .
ed catching five and six poundexpedition was the string of
ers on cats over the weekend.
largemouths they are displayAnother popular arid cgroducing in the picture.
tive lure, used by matJy spinWINNER AT WABASHA
Their limits ran from two and fisherman, was a yellow dollWABASHA , M i n n.-Katherine
fly. The weight should not he
a
half to four pounds, and were
Rivers, student at St. Felix High
heavy enough to lodge on the
caught on jigger bugs in shallow
School, has been selected a winOnly One Performance
bottom when slowly retrieved.
in
water
two
to
five
feet
deep,
,
ner in Time magazine 's 26th anDaily et 8:00 P.M.
about two hours of fishing. The
N«w.Minneto_a Park
nual Current Affairs Contest. Winarea was next to some heavy weed
On June 17, the official dedicaners receive a certificate and their cover. Both fishermen used castAdglti . v. 51.00
tion of one of Minnesota's newest
choice of a globe or book from a ing outfits.
Juniors . ... 75*
state parks will take place on
prepared list.
Children . . . 25*
the site of what wai once the
Walleye fishing continues excenter of Sioux Indian civilization
cellent along this Sector of the
in the western United States . Loriver . Limits were not uncomcated just south of the villlage of
mon below t h e Whitman .
Vinelahd on the west side of Mille
Alma, and Trempealeau dams
La^ Lake, new Mille .LacsJKathio
over the weekend. -Nearly all
State Park is also one of the largwalleye, fishermen out had at
est state parks comprising 6,810
least a couple of fair-sized
acres of forest , marshes, lakes and
fi sh. Largest entered Sunday
streams.
at the Sportsman 's Tavern -vas
eight pounds five ounces. It
In the park area stood what
was caught by Mary Orlikowwas probably the largest of the
three great Sioux villages on
Mille Lacs Lake at the time
when Du Luth, believed to ba
MMMMM
M_________________HBHHv »_r%r • '^__F ,si _______ F__£ii^^^__i
the first white man in the state,
'
planted
the flag of the King of
*
__________________¦«?'I. J Ff\lip
* lM&f M ^3f mSm ^rm
#s^_T^____OF'
France on July 2 . 1679. A year
£_^
Hr<*
JI^^HfcSa
. ^^^^
_£______K______P^________H
*^__HB_r__
^^^^HB«
wMMm^^r'
later "Vather Hennepin visited
S
the area and was subsequently
held prisoner until rescued
^«_i______l
_#'^__^_________B_^^_
^**9K_
W^iK ^
^
^m_
later in the year by the inH^^n^llriil^^^^^^^^^^t^^ff^l^^^^^H
i
trepid Du Luth.
^^^^^I^
W_ _ t^x ^^tBj MMMMMMMMMMYmSKKM}
^k
^9^MMMMMm
Archeologists and historians believe that all of the seven' tribes
of Sioux lived around Mille Lacs
^^l^^MMMMMMMMMMMMi9^^Ki!^x ^^^MMMMM\
^MMMMWMM^»Bmm
In sizeable numbers and point to
t____
U
¦
^
the more than one thousand burW^^S__ ^_d
^^m W^_a_W_ _ ^ ^L
ial mounds discovered about the
DOUBLE FEATURE
lake.

fact that they possessed muskets from trading with the
French. It is said hat the
Chippewa also climbed atop
the Sioux lodges and dropped
packets pf gun powder? down
through the smoke h o l e s
which exploded in the lodge
ftres killing those inside. This
was the climatic battl e in a
long struggle for control of the
prized northern ' forests with
their rich supply of game and
other resources.
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Tlie Little Crow dynasty
ruled the Sioux from this location for centuries and were
the ancestors of such great
leaders os Crazy Horse and
Sitting Bull, Little Crow, who
led the Sioux outbreak In Minnesota in 1862, was one of the
last of the ruling dynasty. .
More well known, perhaps, is
the fact that the park area is the
scene of the Battle of Kathio
about 1750, in which the Chippewa
defeated the Sioux in a decisive
engagement and forced the Sioux
out of the forest and onto the
Great Plains of the west.
The Chippewa success at
this battle is generally attributed to the achievement of
complete surprise and ta the
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Special Prices
For Summer Fill
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JUNE 16-17

Two Perforrhances Dail y at 2:30 p.m. and 8 p.m.
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Jefferson Athletic Field

FOOD STORE
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'Wait Jo tialLJood.Bahxp ainxL

NOW OPEN

We have cut the price . . . Not on a group of items . . . not on two
or three hundred , but on almost every single item in the store.
We have no limits, no deals, no one-day specials — no tie-ins —

ftS cOFFEE SHOP

no gimmicks . . , just wall-to-wall cheap prices on nationally advertised items in the store. The same low price every day of the

¦
BK. >.T!W" •t^-t^
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week, not just a few special advertised items on weekends. We
save you pennies, nickles, dimes and quarters on almost every
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item you buy. We -will save you dollars in our catalog discount
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A New Shopping Concept For This Area
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"We're just wasting our time
. . . he takes her to 'tlie Coffee
Shop in tho Hotel Winona for
dinner every night!"
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STEAK SHOP

PHONE also

Ldke Beqch
Not OpenWet

Park development plans call for
Oood, Clean Coal
t h e establishment of a camp- '? ¦ Top-Quality Fuel Oil
.
ground* group camping areas and
boat launching sites on Qgechie
Lake. Further in the future are
such possibilities as a riding stable and swimming pool. ¦ At the
present time, development work
has progressed to the construction
of a contact station at the park
entrance and an access road into
a picnic ground on Ogechie Lake.
¦
-There are 68 land-grant colleges and universities in the United States and Puerto Rico.
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ture. Their judgment ranks the
product a« U. S: Grade " AA (93
sccore) . Grade A f82 score ) , and
Grade B <90 score) .
.-; Hoivever It is used, as . a. recipe
ingredient or as a? simple spread
for bread, the quality and flavor
of real butter win respect.
Minnesota is the leading butter
producing state in the nation yvvilh
a total production in 1961 of
344,440,000 (M) pounds. Minnesota
buttermSkers " also are recoghized
world
as the test craftsmen in the
¦
THE HISTORY of butter »* in their field.
. '' "tends well back into the history ol
mankinds Yet it was not until the
mid-1800's that butter, prepar«id
and packaged as we how recognize it, became . a familiar sight
in the market place; Prior to that
"home
time, hutter had been
; a
• . "
made" , product.
The word to lo<;al youngsters
In 1848 the first butter factory with the urge to submerge is :
was established In the United "Don't go near the water—yet/'
Staties. Dairy ' farmers from the Lake Winona Befich will open
countryside surrounding Goshen, officially Saturday at 9 a.mM acNew York , were invited , to. bring cording to the park-recreation oftheir milk to this receiving station fice, but until . tiien , swimming is ;
and to sell it for conversion to but- not legally permitted.
ter, rather than for use as a bev- Ropes? markers and other equiperage. From that small beginning, ment are being put: in place by
the butter industry spread across crews this week;? says ? Vernon
the nation to become a vital seg- Smelser. program , director, and
ment of?the dairying business .
all will be ready by Saturday. But
Butter is churned from cream, rneanwhile, children are warned
and one pound of butter represents not to ?sw.im because there is no
roughly the amount of cream con- supervision of the . area.
Some infractions of the swimtained in l6 _2 to 11 quarts of milk.
The only other ingredient in butter ming prohibition have been noted,
is. a slight amount of salt, spar, Smelser said, and these have been
ingly - blended to bring out the strongly discouraged. Parents are
requested by the park-recreation
rich, full flavor of the cream.
department to help see that . chil-- . .
BEFORE BUTTER i» sold, H is dren wait until after opening day
often graded by government in- to '. enjoy ' - the .-water in regulated
spectors. These trained specialists safety.?. ' -'?; ?
"score" the butter on the basis of
Hours at the beach will be daily
its taste, -smell, body and tex- from 9.-' aim.to dusk; Smelser said.
\l "flavor is the voice of ,food, '
as the gourmet's saying goes, tfteti
butter is the key which gives the
voice the full , rich qu&Uty which
distinguishes the -concert soloist
from the amateur. ?"
? No? other iood is more important to the cook who tikes pride
in the.quality and flavor of her
creations. And no other spread can
match butter 's ability to bring out
the best in foods, especially in
hot; vegetables and baked foods.
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WISCONSIN FFA MEETING
GREEN LAKE, Wis. — A r l e n
Burke, Amery; was among 30 nominated for American Farmer degrees at the 33rd annual convention of Future Farmers of Amer.
ic 'a, Wiscpnsin Association, this
week. Burke , secretary of the Wisconsin association the past year,
also is a candidate for the office
of president. New officers will be
installed: Wednesday morning.??

M ix. M ^

\

Monday thru Thuriday:

11 am. to
8 p.m.

Friday and Saturday: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sunday: 10 a.m. to S p.m.

Shop,ihs,NEW DISCOUNT &%/

7 Vacancieson
Public School
Teaching Staff

Juvenile Delinquency
Sii^lex ih^ihi^ia^Cb.

Seven vacancies remain to be
filled-: on the Winona publ ic
schools faculty for the 1962-63
school year, Superin tendeht, of
Schools A. X. Nelson reported, to
the Board of Education
Monday
¦
night ?
. - ¦:
Nelson said that 20 new teachers have been hired - tius-far this
spring, five of whos e contracts
were approved by the board Jast
night. -??
Two resignations, meanwhile,
were submitted to the board
Monday. Ronald White asked to
be released from his contract as
social studies instructor at Senior
High School, where he has also
coached wrestling and assisted in
football , and Miss Patricia Rupp
resigned from , the high . s.hool
busiries education department.
White will j oin the facult y of
the Rochester public schools and
Miss White plans to be married
this slimmer.
. Contracts approved - Monday
had been issued to:
' ¦•' Gary Herum, >vho'H teach
mathematics at? Senior High
School. He is a graduate of Eau
Claire Stai te . College? has keen
teaching the past two ' years at
Baldwin , Wis., and this sunimer
will attend a Nation al Defense
Education Act mathematics institute. His salary will he $5,020
•• Judit hi? Heitman , Rochester,
a graduate of Mankato State College who'l 1 teach , horrie economics
at Washington-Kosciusko School.
She'll teach for 40 "weeks-, at a
salary of ? $4,725. ?
• Mrs,? - .' Marilyn Vesperman,
Cochrane, .Wis.,, hired as an instructor in business education.
She is a graduate of Whitewater
(Wis.) State College , has had
four years of teaching experience
arid the past year taught at Claytori, Wis. His . salary " was set at
S5.440??
¦:•'?•¦. ? Karen Borciiardt ,? a 1962
graduate of . Lawrence ", College,
Appleton. Wis:, employed for . the
Senior High School facult y and
a resident of Wauwatosa , Wis;
Her salary will be. S4.600.
?. '
Hoffman
;
Corinne
Johnson.
•
Minn. ;.a; teacher at Sioux Falls,
S.D-, the last year , Mred to _ teach
kindergarten at Jefferson School
at a salary of 55,860, :

ft
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Winoha County 's juvenile delin- don't includ e money returned diquency situation was relatively sta- rectly to victims by offenders ' parble in 1961 compared with 1960, ents.
In addition to 223 formal cases
although there was a sharp decrease in vandalism and Increases in 1961, the court handled 138 inin larceny and breaking and en- formal cases involving persons
tering,-?voluntarily, seeking help. In 78 perl!his was reported by Juvenile cent of the court's cases, no comJudge E. D. Libera and Probation mitment was deemed necessary,
with the offender being placed
Officer James F. Heinlen.
The court handled 223 cases in under sup-ervision.
1961 compared with 221 in 1960.
Of the totals? 172: were - traffic
cases in 1961 compared with 169. .
traffic cases in 1960, Actual de- 1
linquency cases were the same in 1
COIN' FISHIN7
both? years—52. '¦- : '.
X]
report,
In . their
the
officials.
1
'¦.' '. {
said;- ' ' ¦'- .¦ ' : -.
¦??. ' - - ¦: ,
"As far as . cases categorized by
offenses is concerned, fchey are as
follows: Liquor, 6; break and enter, 6; larceny, 26; vandalism, 5;
tairing a car without the owner's,
permission, 2; assault, 1; obstructing, justice, 1; morals, 2; disorderly conduct , .1, and indecent assault ,
1. "The only notable increases
were break and enter from none
for I960 to 6 for 1961 and larceny up to 26 from 17, comprising*,
exactly half the cases. On the other hand , vandalism petitions de:
creased sharply
¦ ¦ from 16 in 1960 to
5¦ for 1961. ' ¦¦ •Commitments to the . Youth
Conservation Commission at Red
Wing or Sauk Centre more than Well , you can go (0 your favorite
doubled from 2 in 1360 to 5 in lake on , your vacation—and still
1S61, Howe-yer. three of the com- enjoy DENNIS
THE MENACE.
mitments were nonresidents OT
Phone
8-2961. The Daily and Sunformer nonresidents of the county .
11 is anticipated that there will b« day News will be mailed to you
a slight increase in commitmen ts
[ daily wh.il* you ' re out of town.
in 1962."
The court collected $402.82 j _n ' ¦ ¦'
¦' ¦ ¦
¦: . •: 'x]
Xrestitution which was returned to i " . -' ?-:¦ '
¦-? ¦?
x
y
y
:
Y'
.
x
y
\x
.- :,
.
victims of juveni le offenses: ThLs
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TAKING IT EASY ? . . Fred Tarras , i^ho 's been in charge of
maintenance of the Senior High School auditorium-gymnasium
for 16 years, catches up on garden work at his home: at 559 W;
Broadway at the start of his? retirement from the public school
system. Tarras actually is retiring July 1 hut began his annual
vacation this week that will carry him through the remainder of
the -month '." (Daily News pholo )

School Board
Wabasha legion
Resolution Cites Installs Officers
Retiring Employe

A resolution commending Fred
W _ -Tarras, "-' retiring , at . the end
of this month as custodian ait the
Senior ? High School auditoriumgymnasium , for his 19 years' service in the Winona public? school
system was adopted Monday
night by the Board of . Education,
Tarras? who joined the system
in 1943: and worked for three years
as a relief custodian in all schools
before assignment to tive auditorium , is retiring after reaching the
mandatory ..retirement age . of 65.
He worked in the press room
at the La Crosse Tribune before
accepting, the position in the
schools here. He's a member of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars and
belonged to the Winona Hod : &
Gun Club. Mr ., and Mrs . Tarras,
who .- ' live ' .' at 559 W. Broadway ,
have four children , one: of them
2 Planes Collide/
at homey
Directors Monday night also
! approved
Pilots Not Hurt
a change order in the
TOKYO ?!_¦) — Two Japanese i¦Senior High School remodeling
Sabre J ets collided today and project.
plunged into the ? sea off Ojika ! A door and window will be cut
Peninsula , ' 200 miles northeast of i In the wall that no-w separates
Tokyo. The. two pilots bailed out j the vocational department office
safely. One was picked up by al from the audio-visual department
fishing boat , the . oth er by a office. Estimated cost of the work
-,-.. } S380.
helicopter. '
' Advertisement -• '.- ' . .

Free!30 Days Supply of New
Vitamins For Folks Over 50
U.S. Department of Agricultureteitmh vital h.ilth data for older folk*

¦
Medical resea-rch prov-ea that MINS {including Blood-Build • "
as we grow older we often . de- ing B-12>—12 MINERALS ,
velop poor eating habits which Choline, Inositol , Methionine,
A 30-day supp ly of Over-Fifty
lead to inadequate vitacnin and
mineral intake. Here's an actual Gapsuleta (genuine $3,00 value).
Suotation from an United States is offered FREE to help you
lept. of Agriculture report: discover their remarkable ad"Bcing badl y nourished is often vantages. Also receive complete,
tho reason for * complaints that information about the moneysaving Over-Fifty Plan. No obdrac an older person down."
For folks whose cnting habits ligation to buy anything . ?
v
mny be "draRKing them down , Free offer limited. Avoid disdunto lack of vLtamiris and min- appointment, act today. Enclose
_ ernls.. Geriatric Research, _Inc. JQ 0Jldp.cover .handling.costs.
^ . Dept. 2525, Geriatric Reha_ mtroduced <)ver-Firty Cap- W rite
sulcus each Capsuiet contain175 M. Michigan
a h ,
ing 28 ingred _ fi nts-9 VITA- L Ave:
'
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Lake Gity Pastor
Taken to Hospital

. WABASHA , M i n n , (Special) —
The hew , 1st District commander ,
Charles Gavin , La Crescent, installed officers of Post 50, American Legion , here ! Thursday evening :
¦
Kenneth Wiemann is the hew
commander , succeeding F 1 o y d
Riester. Kiest er- - was prese nted
with a past post commanders' lapel button by Gavin.
Others installed: Harold Buckman , fi rst vice commander;. Robert Cooper , second vice commander? Nick Kenitz, adj utant , Walter
Balow . finance officer ; .Leo Dick,
chaplain;-Frank Schuth, historian,
and . Donald Costello, sergeant-atarms. .' .'
.District? county ; and local officers, in addition to Gavin , who
participated in the installation and
introduced by post COmrfiander
Riester were: Stewart Clark, La
Crescent, district adjutant? I He
Gusa, Elgin , district vice commander ; Ed Herman , Lake City,
district chaplain -. Donovan Timm .
Plainview ; Wabash a County coitimander; Lyle LaCroix , Plainview ,
county , adjutant;: Claude Bernard,
Elgin, past county adjutant ; Robert Boehm, La Crescent, p o s t
commander , and Win ston Reider .
La Crescent , district child welfare chairman .
Discussion of prizes to be awared at the Legion boat show on
Peterson 's Lafce ' Aug. 19 revealed
that the value of the awards totals $750, including a -10 horsepower motor , camping equipment , life preservers , with the list
still incomplete.
A committee composed of Wilbur Koelmel , chairman, Eugene
Street , Buckrnan and William Kiley vyas appointed by Commander Wiemann to consider purchase
of additional ; band uniforms for
the school bands.'
District child welfare chairman
Reider announced that the Wabasha post will receive the national
child welfare citation , presented annuall y to one post' in _ each district ? With 40' posts ' reporting at (he
district convention , Wabasha Post' s
report was j udged the best.

LAKE CITY, Minn. (SpeciaDThe Rev. : T; H. Albrecht, senior
pastor of St; John's ? Lutheran
Chur-ch , became seriously ill Saturday evening and was admitted to. Rochester JWethodist Hospital , -Rochester?
Paustbr. Albrecht underwent surgery earlier this spring in Roches-

ter.? Despite his advanced age,, he
recovered soon and took his place
in the- pulpi t every Sunday, as
he was planning to do -last Sunday??9'' ?.;. ';¦
Lero y Leverson , principal ¦¦and
eighth grade teacher in St? John's
Lutheran School, substituted for
pastor Albrech t with a reading
service. The Rev. Ralph A, Goede i
also pastor at St? John 's, Lake

City, also is interim pastoi- for
Trinity Lutheran Church, Lincoln,
where they had the final examination; for this .year's confirmation
class and he had to conduct ths
service there.
' . -. M

Takes just a. minute lo sew . or
glue , a strip of reflecting tape to
your life preservers or cushions.
But that minute might maie the
diffference : . . if. ?

Lawrenz father's Day Specials!

BERK LI NE

BERK-LINER RECUNERS

BERK-LOCK ROCKERS
i

^
^
SWIVELS ^ L O U

¦^;.- 7;f £^

CREDIT TERMS: 90-Day Charges or 24-Month Payment Plan
No Down Payment on Approved Credit.

LAWREN Z Furniture & Appliance
T73 East Third St.
¦

"Wher Quality Is Highe r Than Price"

Phone 9433
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Blue Shield gallstones?
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...the ones paid for
before they happened!
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Gallstones aren 't f urmyl But they tire f acta, and unpleasant
ones at thnt.
Because illness happens, Blue Shield has worked out a pre-paid
plan for finnncing nnd budgeting rnedicnl-surgical care.

^__________________ Wf^irw(mff iMi£aam^

As Min nesoU\'fi largest pre-paid m«dical-fiurR ical plan
working directly with the medical profession, Blue Shield can
predict the cost, of henlth care confidently nnd accurately.

l________ M______ r

This .mikes it possible, if you are eligible for Blue Shield
service benefits , to pay the cost of an operation in full.
We don 't wnnt you to get gallstones, but -wo hope you have
Blue Shield's pre-paid protection , if you do.
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Mor* ond mor* peopU art buying Oldsmobile* IAnd now's the best Ulm* to buyI

-4F-&5-^-OLDSMOBILE
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MINNESOTA'S
i

SEE TOUR LO CAL AUTHORIZED CIDSMOBIIE QUALITY DIAL6RI

WESTERN MOTOR SALES -1- 225 W. 3rd . St. ,
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Thoughts at Random—
frotn Editor's Notebook
secWE'RE SOON GOING to have ¦
tion of Interstate Highway in this area
and it might be well to bear in mind now
a new regulation , announced by the Commissioner of Highways—pedestrians, bicycles, horses, other non-motorized traffic arid slow-moving farm equipment will
be barreeL Servic* roadways which will
parallel the freeways will be provided for
this:' -traffic .'' ' .;
Interstate ' 90 which will enter Minnesota over a new roultimillion dollar Mississippi River brid ge below, the Dresbach
dam will follbw what is now U. S. Highway 61 from 'that point U> -a mile north
of Dakota . There it will swing up the
bluffs and follow a westerl y route to Witoka? Wilson, curve south to Troy and
north of Chatfield , north of Stewartville
and west to Austi n , Albert Lea, the South
Dakota line and the West Coast.
¦
¦ ¦
•' - . ¦ ¦ '
. . *, . :-? *?

¦ -* ¦
" :- * . ? '
..

" RECEIVED A letter from i newcomer the other day and she got a bit critical . of the housing situation in -Winona.
Says ' our new resident:
"I arit ,new , in your city. I think the
natural beauty oi the city is something
to behol d and the people I have met are
most gracious and , industrious. But please
tell me -why must housing be so outrageously high?
. "We have looied at new houses . in the
$15,000 to $20,000 bracket that would; be
classed as pre-fal) or low cost housing in
the college city we moved from. There is
ro quality for the out-oMine price. The
real estate peop le ;we talked with agree
this is their most common complaint.
"There is a shortage of good-sized decent, apartments as well as houses to rent,
It is, a miracle to find a modern house
vacant and then the rent would he $125
up. Many will .not. allow : children or pets.
:"The downtown business district is
shoddy, . lighting out-dated and many
streets not up t o standard , yet taxes are
not .'Tow . I know your city wants to grow
and prosper but the housing situation has
not niuch to offer. It's a problem which
you should
face—and attempt to -reme¦
dy.".
¦
¦
'
? :, . ? ' - -, -?•,; . .?¦• .;? ; , •- . . ;¦? , ? . '

WE COMMENTED hW not long ago
how the city government must cooperate
taxwise if it expects property owners to
improve their buildings. We refe rred to a
downtown store development—a fine in*proven, en t-r-but pointed out that before
the remodeling was completed , taxes were
boosted 50 percent. .
The Austin Daily Herald, republished
the item and th en went on to say that in
some countries an altogether different
approach is used. A high tax is placed
on the land , and the buildings are ignored. Thus , the owner is encouraged to invest in improvements to increase the rental , inasmuch as the tax remains the
same. The theory is that improvements
are an asset to a community and should
be encouraged , and should not be discouraged by taxes, it's an interesting
Idea. "-?
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A MOVE IS ON foot at Rochester to
expand the Mayo Civic Auditorium arena
where hockey games are played and other events staged throughout the year. Cost
of the project has been estimated at
$600,000. The Rochester Post-Bulletin , asked... if.Jt.were:2a laver .of ,the? expansion
answered , "Yes. . . . But . ? ." Its point^
was that it mu st first be proved that the
heavy cost ol such a project could be justified by increased and better usage of the
building.
Rochester , incidentally, has recently
acquired from the state a beau tiful 175acre tract for just $17,500 east of the city
on Highway 14 . Its Park Board is planning a second 18-hole public golf course ,
camp site , picnic ground , tennis courts ,
ball iields , archery facilities , etc. More
than 40,000 rounds of golf were played nt
the .Soldiers Field public course last year
and the figure would have been nearer
60,000 if the course could physically handle that many.

* *

•

SEAT BEITS in automobile! hava
definitely proved their worth—and we
hope the next session of the Legislature
follows suit with Wisconsin and passes a
law making them compulsory. You don 't
have to have a law , however, because you
can buy them anytime at garages and
many service stations.
There isn 't an airplane flying without
seat belts. Yet paradoxically the average
moto rist , minus seat belt , blithely pilots
his car in a traffic environment somefive-times statistically more dangerous
per mile than in the wild blue yonder.
Only three out of every-lOOautos on the
road are seat belt equipped. And only one
motorist oul of those three regularly uses
them,
W« spend much lime packaging fragile , inanimate objects for transportation
elsewhere—but a human life , the most
valuable of all objects, is wrapped in only
a thin outer shell of clothing.
Russian historians must now do a re

write job to downgrade Stalin , In the worker's paradise hoth past and future are un
certain.
?

'

¦

" - ( The prcllm-inary lineup of contending
forces in the coining congrewlonal battle
over free trftd* sugqeits Inaf there'* going
?
be a frefcfoMll.
¦
: to
¦¦
:
¦¦
¦
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YOU THINK THATS B^3?

Washingtprf Calling

Big Organization
Dominates World

Wc^

By MARQUIS CHIL.DS

WASHINGTON—Whether ' man is master of
the advanced technology he has brought into
being cr : whether it has come to rule his life
is a deeply disturbing question for which at
the moment there is no answer.
To provide the . amazingly complex devices
of modern war this country is spending more
than $50 billion a year? But in the jet-nuclear
age it is not only in war and the prelude of
cold war that technology , threatens? to reduce
the individual to a unit , a number, if it docs not exterminate
him altogether.
• Recent disaster s to the jet
aircraft that demolish space and
time . throw into sharp relief the
relationship between the individual and big organization— the
kind pf organization in government .and '.'io ' •'.-.i ndustry . - that increasingly dominates our world.
Introduction of the jets has disrupted the air 'transport indus try . and brought inlo sudden
Childs .
sharp focus? challenging decisions government must make.
The cosl of ihe '.'hig. je t-. --passenger planes has
brought large entries in red ink for many of
the big airlines. One consequence is the pressure ior mergers . Hearings are. now being held
into the proposal to merge Eastern and American. The combined line would be 'far . -and- away
the largest domestic? .carrier. ' . . ¦- ,
THIS WOULD be dwarfed, however, by another merger st ill in the talk stage. Pan American World Airways . i.s proposing to absorb
Traus^Vorld AirJinc.s. If.thal- happens , with eventual government sanction ,. - it ' would be a long
step toward making Pan Am the "chosen instrument" for America 's overseas operation.
Pan ;Am , under (he merger? would have the
Atlantic exclusively? but ¦• ¦ Northwest Airlines
would still be a rival in the Pacific and Branj f/ and Pabagra would be the competition in
Latin America. ?
Before it can happen? a great many searching questions '•' ¦will .' be ?a .ked-j Senator Mike Monroney, chairman of an -aviation subcommittee
of the Senate with a ¦ broad ' - knowledge of the
air transport industry, is beginning to ask some
of these question?.; Is competition important in
maintaining standards '.1 If there is to he an
overseas monopoly, shou ld this be a private
company . controlled by a few individuals or
should it be a government monopoly ?

WHEN IT COMES to Individuals, one name

stands put . Juan Trippe has been presiden t of
Pam Am since il was Sounded 35 years ago.
From that sta rt—carrying the mail from Key
West to Havana—he has done extraordinary pioneering in almost every corner ?of the globe./
A great many adje ctives , both flattering and
unflattering, have been applied to Trippe as he
has pushed Pan? Am to a point at which its
operating revenue last year was: nearly a halfbillion dollars. He has been called . ruthless , domineering, ov . rweeningl y ambitious , whjle at the
same time due •recognition .- ' 'lias been paid to his
achievements.;
Ambition to ope? side, certain external forces
are working for the merger ,/ Trans-World Airlines finances are badly snarled, With the enigmatic Howard Hughes owning 78 percent of the
stock trustees are trying to direct the line
amidst a welter of lawsuits. Last year TWA
lost $14,745,000, and the loss for the first quarter this year after tax credits was $13,402,000.
TRIPPE IS pointing (kit that

a

European

Common Market airline is likely to come into
being. Although the Rome Treaty exempts air
and sea transport for two years. Air France ,
Alitalia , Sabena I Belgian l , and Lufthansa (German) lines have been discussing a confederation
for operating economies if not a merger under
the name Europe Air.
'" ¦
"' - ¦ . ?. ¦

IN YEARS GONE BY

Ten Years Ago . ?. . 1952

S. J. Kryz-sko was elected to a .. three-yearterm as a member of the executive council
of the American Bankers Association.
During its first month of operations here ,
Wisconsin -Centra l - Airlines served ~ 113 passengers, plus provi ding air mail and air express
service.

Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1937

Among the members of the Southeastern
Minnesota Denial Society arc Ihree mayors . Dr.
H. B. Kremer , Houston ; Dr . A, II. Maze , Winona , and Dr, W. A, Moore , Rochester.
Growing conditions are good in Minnesota
and South Dakola. In Minnesota wheat is from
six inches lo a foot higli nnd of uniformly good
stand and color.

Fifty Yea rs Ago ... . 1912

College athletics held the boards at the Winona Opera House Wednesday evening In presentation of the annual class play by Ihe Winona High school class of 1.112 . for which tbe
dVorge Arte .s.iliie "Tin* College Widow " was
selected.
Mis.s 7.ora Sweazey 5ias returned from Claremont , S.I),, , to spend her - summer, vaciitlon in
Winona.

Seventy-F ive Years Ago . . ? 1887
Under Ihe new rules all passengers in a carriage, when crossing thc river on thc ferry,
must pay regular passenger rates.
As a result of the fish plnnting in some of
the Minnesot a rivers .salmon weighing fro m two
to three pounds hnve been caught in several inst ances.

One Hundred Years Ago , . . 1862
'Fronting for Ibis season is about "played
out" as some half n dozen parties can vouch ,
who were out and met with very poor success.
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TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

By DAVID LAWRENCE

WASHINGTON - What kind of "image " do the people hava
of a President of 'the United /States? Do they think of him as an
ordinary mortal who reveals his annoyances and exuberances the
same way that the ayerage man does ?in everyday life? Do they
think of him as a man of dignity, calmness, ard fairness — a man
not given to bad temper or irascible outbursts , but the kind who,
while at times inwardly pained, nevertheless exhibits: outTo Your Good Health
wardly the tolerance which a
leader o£ the people is expected always? to maintain ? '-" . .'•
These questions come to
mind when one reads that
President Kennedy the other
day ordered 22 subscriptions
to the New York Heraild Tribune canceled, thus notifying
his entire staff: not to read one
of the principal newspapers of
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER , M.D
the? country that presents the
"other? side '' as well as the
Dear Dr. Molner: As a
administration 's side?
trained nurse and member
.One of the aides of Mr? Kenof the . Nursing Committee
nedy
is reported to have arof the hospital where T
gued that , like . x r^ ^
i.work , we recently discuss :
anyone e I s e ,
ed the problem of visitors.
the . P r e s i- .
We . have, too many of
dent has the
them ; they stay: too longc o n s t i t ii-?:
frequently they visit pational right to
tients they have: not seen
¦
' ¦' ¦ for some time because of
read what heX .
pleases, this
the hospitalization . Anyis reminiscent
thing yoii might write
of a, cartoon
about this problem would ,
some y e a r s
I am sure, be appreciated
ago in. The?
by hospital staffs .—P.M.K.
N e w Yorker
Yes, and by patients, too!
portraying an
uWr«ne_
Doctors and nurses can see
inj u red
the; results of too mwSh visitmotorist being carried away,
rozx .
and the single caption read:
A patient sick enough to be
"He had the right of way."
in the hospital is generally
? A President can continue . to
sick enough to need rest ,; and
pick
and choose what he reads
to want to . lie still and relax.
but , if he shuts himself off
Why, do sorrie people forget
from criticism, he runs the
this? Why? do ¦determinedly
¦
¦
risk that in this era of polemi¦
¦
'
;¦
'?
•
cheery
visi- . . • ' . '
cal politics he will not underlors . nave to . j
stand jus t why public opinion
include t h e
is being turned against him.
folks who arIf he is interested in re-elecrive at t h e
tion—and what President isn 't?
first possible
—the man in the White House
moment a n d ?
wii] want : to, watch closely the
stay u n-t- .-i "1?-'?
currents of public opinion day
after visiting
by day so he . can . the more .
hours
are
effectively put his own case
over? Some of
and surprised by the Senate
before the voters, correcting
them chatter
action , sent his aides scurrying
away , for two ?
errors and at the same time
up to Capitol Hill to find out
countering criticism with new
n. o u r s , . - ..or - - , T¦ ¦ ¦ ^7^
¦
whether the damage could be
¦
more if they -' , -Molntr? '
proposals or policies.
undone.
it, about all .
can
get
away
with
Minnesota 's fast-thinking Sen.
IT IS easy enough? to say
the local , gossip, while the paHubert : Humphrey came up
that there are plenty of other
tient weakly says "yes" and
with the suggestion that evennewspapers : critical of. the adV
"ho" and wishes such energetually was adopted? He recornministration which . &!r. Kentic visitors would please go ¦
rnended to Presidential Aides
nedy could ready to take the
aw»y.
Larry O'Brien, Ralph Dungan
place of the one he canceled. .
Shorter, somewhat more freand Mike Manatos , that the
But this is not really a perquent visits , are better than
State? Departmient patch to.
long ones, Having been hossuasive answer to the criticism
gether a compromise, permitpitalized ; myself at times, • I
which now will spread throughting the shipment of farm surknow .how it is. I'd often like
out the country. What will th e . .
pluses to Communist countries.
to say, "Thanks for coining,
people think of a President "
Humphrey pointed out .his
but' go on home now. I'm tirwho gives the impression that
would hot only help thwart
ed." But T never do. ; I'm
he cannot tolerate reading the
Khrushchev 's purposes ; ?b u t
afraid , for what, reason I don 't
views of those who disagree .
would relieve the "bulging farm
know , of hurting some well
with hirn? Is this the kind of
surolus Problem .
person 's feeling while I, the
image thit any. man in the
The State Department sub'- ..- . .
victim , am sick. .
White House would really want
mitted the Humphrey comproHere are rudimentary rules
people to have of their Presimise to the Senate Foreign Reto follow ?
,
dent?.
lations Committee which hast1 — Visit oftener , but leave
For
the people do idealize
ily approved it after slight
sooner, ,£
the office ". of- . President.; ' They
modifications by GOP Sens.
light.
Keep
conversation
2. — .
think of it not merely as a
Everett Dirksen of Illinois and
Don 't drain the patient's enertrusteeship in their interest.
Bourke Hickenlooper of Iowa.
gies by¦ insisting on "heavy "
They have an almost montalk. ' archial worship of the highest
NEXT MORNING , Kennedy
j _ For heaven 's sake, don't
office in the land. They feel a
asked Sens. Claiborne Pell of
yap about symptoms, or of
throb cf partiotism when the
Tthode Island , John Carroll of
people who almost died of what
band plays "Hail to the
Colorado , and Humphrey to
the patient has.
Chief ," and the chairman of a
s'.av behind after a routine
4 — No more than three vimeeting says, "ladies and genWhite House ceremony honorsitors at a time, maximum,
ing the humanitarian , Dr. Tom
tlemen , the President of the
preferably only one or two.
Dooley.
United States." For he is the
Crowds cause confusion , there's
people's JPresident—their leadThe President pointed out
no place to sit, the patient , by
er , th«ir -choice -as a - ruler hahlr, worries about the guests.
lliat both" Eisenhower and Trufor four years.
That shouldn 't be.
man had been given far broad5 — Don 't go to the hospital
er authority in dealing with
ANY PERSON can becoma
with a cold , much less a btye .
Iron Curtain countries. It was
angry,
but a President isn't
,
,
the
sneezes.
any
infection
boil
none other than the late Secsupposed
to do so in public.
he
Even
a
slight
infection
can
retary of State John Foster
He's supposed to have the padevastating to someone who is
Dulles, a rigid anti-Cnmnmtience of Job and to have the
already ill.
nist , who first sought aid f or
courage
to rise above petty
sit
on
the
pac
—
Don
't
Communist Poland.
annoyances. For somehow he
tient' s bed. Everybody, ill or
"This would seriously cripple
doesn't represent just himself ,
well, can carry staphylococcus
our effectiveness in dealing
or his family, or even his
on
hands
or
clothing.
If
germs
with Iron Countries ," Kenneparty. H<> represents the Unitpossible, don 't even touch the
dy told the senators soberly.
ed Stales of America before
patients.
"It plays right into the hands
the world.
7 — Keep conversation soft ,
of Khrushchev ," he added.
quiet and easy. Even if YOUl*
The American people "liked
K e n n e d y also telephoned
friend enjoys your hilarious
Ike" because he didn 't play
Democratic Leader Mike Mansjokes, the patient next door
politics, even though realisticfold of Montana nnd Republimay grind his teeth ;it tlie
ally this was a bit of a hand ican Leader Everett Dirksen qf
laughter.
cap to him ,
Illinois to repeat the same ap8 — My pet peeve is loud
peal.
Advfrlliement
rudios and TV sets. Hospital
With their support? the Senstaffs hesitate to lay down the
ate sheepishly reversed its
law until things are thoroughly
Eye Brow Pencil Used
earlier action at least to the
out of hand. Don 't let things
extent of the Humphrey forget so noisy that a request for To Remove Scratches
mula.
quiet is mandatory.
From Your Furniture
Note —Texas '" little but loud
9 — The best time for a visit
Sen, Jack Tow«r , an uncomisn't when the patient , at his If you will turn lo the color comic
promising right-wing Republisickest , is just going in. It's section of your next Issue of the
can , gave Dirksen a private
belter when he's soon to go Winona Sunday News you will find
home.
tongue -lashing ior helping to
this helpful hint (or the care of fur10 — A visit to the patient's niture plus many other helpful sugoverturn the aid ban, "You
home, after leaving the hos- gestions for clothes, cooking, etc.
have pulled the rug out from
pital, is still a good gesture. Hern are a few that will appear
under u»," he bristled , his face
Convalescence there may be on Sunday, June 17th:
livid with rage.
»
boring and visitors are more
welcome.
SHIRT TALE
EXPANSION SOUTHWARD
H — Read Rule No. 1 agftin. DEAR HEL0ISE:
SALT LAK E CITY Uft-The
Church of Jemin Christ of LatI have a simpl e trick which I
Dear Dr, Molnec: Even
terdny Saints (Mormon ) hoa
use to keep my boys' shirt tails in
a
small
amount
of
milk
12 chapels under construction
place.
gives mo severe cramps
in Argentina and another eight
1 taught my boys to tuck their
and diarrhea. I thought
in Uruguay,
shirt tails inside their underpants.
milk agreed with everyone .
This keeps tholr shirts neatly in
I have tried various subplace. And Helolse , do you know
stitutes , also buttermilk ,
WINONA DAILY NEWS
that this same method can apply
with n little less discomto llttl« girls who wear shorts and
fort.
However,
they
do
not
'
TU_ 5PAY. "J UN£ n7l.ti
slack suits?
—n u n.
take the place ot frosh
VOLUME »M. NO. U.J
milk.-MRS.
M.
H.
'
DEAR HELOISE :
. ubllatied dally excepl Saturday and hell,
oayi by R epublican and Herald PubllthliH)
I put my liquid detergent in nn
Milk Is a wholesome food
Company, til Franklin 51., Winona , Minn.
~
but subject , like everything old hn«d lotion dispenser bottle.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
else, to t|ie adage that one
It' s faster to "punch the button "
_ Slrt«le copy 10c Dally, l.lc Sunoey
man 's, meat is . another 's poi- Ihan to unscrew a cap.
Delivered by "cTrrlerd liTcity ol Winon a—
Per ween so cent*
son. Some people are allergic
—Mrs. W, R , Osment
M . weki tn.M
» wecke t_3,00
lo milk. Indeed , I could point
ty maiPatrictiy In adver.ee. paper . fop.
DEAR
HI'XOISK:
out some healthy young adults
ped on expiration dele,
in Fiiinvor*. Houiton, Otmitetf, Winona,
who at babies were raised on
I got cranberries on my beuutlI rempaalttv eourrllM;
soy benn milk because cow 's ful table cloth and found (lint camk months
U.M i mont . .
tl SO
phor would remov e it. —Mrs, L M.
milk bothered Ihem,
I y«er
J.IJ.00 1 month
*l,_5
Buttermilk him the tame
"All o^er~mi'lfwbetrl_rtl5mi ~
This
fonture Is written for yon
¦
amount of calcium ns whole
i year
Vil.M ilnonthi"
wiiT
.
the
housewife nnd homernnkcr.
||,00
milk;
drink
il
if
It
is
less
an4 monthe
I month
ll tu
_
noying to you. Hnve you tried If you hnve a hint , problem or sugSand chorvge ot addreeei nollcei, urxlellvitrM
gCHtlon you'd like lo share .
coeiee, lubicrlDtloii ordera ind ether mail
condensed milk? It sometimes write
; to Hclolfip today In care of
Itamt lo Winona Dally Newi. Box U, Wl
is
wcll-toleivtted
when
whole
nona, tAlnn.
this newspaper.
katana «l*ia aaetMe paid al yvirwna.
milk i« not,

Advice for,
Hospital
Visiting
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Move Over ior Prbxmife
By DREW PEARSON

W ASHINGTON - Charlie
and Pushinka , the White House
popchts, may have to move
over in their doghouse to make
room , for Sen; Bill Proxmire
of Wisconsin ? the . Seriate pushup king. Proxmire is a Democrat. But no Republican senator is more unpopular with the
President,
tie first brought the wrath
cf the White House tiown upon
his head by working with Mississippi's segregationist . Sen.
Jim Eastland inside the Senate
Agriculture C o m m i t t e e to
scuttle the heart of the Kennedy f a r m
program.
$.**; ,^*^^g
T h e Presi- '' ' W W \
d e n t ? though >mmmfk \\%
piqued , over- WSw^Mmm.
looked P r o x - WMt%__^__\
mire 's antics
| S|
K1_____ a n d dutifully
wMkw ^m'
invited him to
m_W W_
fly in the presW m_fm
j dential party ^KWPHfl
to a big Demo ^Km^H
cratic dinner H 'X ' 'J___|_
in Wisconsin.
Pearson
Whet her
you 're ? a Republican or a
Democrat , a presidential invitation is regarded as a command. You don 't refuse such
an invitation. But Prcxmire
happily" snubbed" the effer ~ to
ri de wifh the President.
The last straw was Woxrnire's part in the Senate vote
to ban economic aid to Communist countries, which may
go down as the year 's worst
diplomatic disaster. It had exactly Ihe opposite effect that
its backers presumably intended , by playing right Into the
Kremlin 's hands.

__
__
^_

__ __ _

THE HASTY Senate Ian on

Communist aid came precisely ot the time Premier Khrushchev had called sa ' ellite leaders to Moscow for an economic conference. Its purpose \,ns
to t' ghten the Kremlin 's hold
un the satellites by weakening
their economic ties with the
West.
The Senate obliged Khrushchev by cutting those ties altogether and pushing the satellites right inlo Khrushchev ',,
open arms — althouch it later

partlj r_ corrected its mistake.
It waS the handsome, erratic senator from Wisconsin who
started the Senate oh its disastrous course . He offered an
amendment to suspend economical to Yugoslavia?for one
year. This was obviously- a
grandstand play, since Yugoslavia isn't scheduled to get
much economic aid during the
next year anyway. .
But it was a slap_ at Yugoslavia's Marshal * Tito ?:and a
boon to Khrushchev , who has
had his troubles with Tito and
is now courting him. Mr. .'v
has invited -Tito to come , to
Moscow this fall. So Proxmire
obligingly provided a shotgu n
for a. Khrusnchev-Tito marriage?'

THE SENATOR, from Wiscons'n was careful not. to include Poland in his resolution , although Poland is closer
to the Kremlin than Yugoslavia and is scheduled to get
considerably m 0 r e economic
aid. He knew that more Poles
live in Milwaukee that in most
Polish cities, and that they
would like to see the old country weaned away from Moscow.
There are, however , almost
no Yugoslavs in Wisconsin.
But Ohio's bushy-haired _en.
Frank" Lausche.' ano.her Democrat maverick , is of Yugoslav
parentage. Apparently he did n't
want the Yugoslavs singled out
for special discrimination. He
jump ed Into the Senate dobale
with a demand that all Communist countries be shut off
from economic aid.
THE SENATE got carried

away by Lausche 's purple oratory , plus the desire of senators in an election yea r lo
prove to the voters hew antiCommunist they nre . '
On the surface , a vote lo
stop aid from going behind the
Iron Curtain would anpenr to
lie anti-Communist . But n. "st
senators , aware of the subtleties of the East-West struggle ,
realize d that the Proxmire]_ ausche move would streng then, not weaken , the Communist
bloc . Nevertheless thoy put
politics ahead of patriotism.
President Kennedy, shocked

' SL
JAft. SM
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Medical Chief ' Serying in the Armed Forces Rushford Sets
For Wiilmar
IPoiio Clinic
Hospital Named

She Flies High on
Her 87th Birthday

John Peterson, Spring
Houston Couiity 4-H J Mrs.
Grove,
will report on the adult
;
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spef Army Pvt. Byron D. W_ *m*?| at Point Mugu , Calif- He is spend- Li. John W. Mulvenna, son of Mr.
Ileaders camp at New Ulna. Sumcial ) T-A .jet plane ride is' no nov- Federation to Meet
son of Mrs. Cleo P. Weems, 1658 ' ing a leave with his parents.
and Mrs_ William H. .Mulvenna,
mer 4-H activities will be -review:. W. Broadway, recently was as- 1 A,1;C, Gary M. Norgard has has completed the four-week
elty these days but ?*p6_idi_ig an
HOKAH.; Minn. — The Houston ed and hew activitieis con cerning
¦
87th : birthday high above the County 4-H Federation mefeting the talent and horse sho-ws will
1 signed as a .personnel specialist at been awarded the Air Force Good chemical biological, radiological
Dunham Army Hospital , Carlisle I Conduct medal • at thje March officer course at the Army chemi- !:. RUSHFORD, Minn, — A clinic clouds * as did Mrs. Regiiia Kjos will be at 8 pim' . Thursday at St. be."discussed?
Barracks, Pa. His wife, Joaft , ! AFB, Calif. Norgard, a graduate cal corps school . Ftl McClelian; i using the new oral polio vaccine of Spring Grove, is out of the Peter's Church basement.
. ". ¦'¦ y
- ' _ '.
lives in Barberton , Ohio.
of Spring Grove High School, en- Ga. He is a -1953 graduate of Lor- ;/wi_J be held at Jttishf ord High ordinary.:
Nine
in
10;households
now have
Mrs.
Harold
Davy,
¦ ¦ '
Brownsville;
¦? ,¦ ? ¦
?- • ¦ !- tered the service in March
.
. *• - ,
1959. etto High School. Hij wife,- Eve- I School gym from 9 a,tn. to 9 p.m. Mrs. Kjos, accoTOpahied . by her Mrs. Howard Lee, Houston; Mrs. ¦television , sets and one In eight
at Griffith , Ind. ¦ ¦' / lYidajv '?;- ';¦? ? .. '
daughter and husband, Mr.; and Arthur Burmester, Caledonia, and has two or more. .
ST. PAUL? (AP) -, Dr Paul L. ROBERT A. HOLZER, airman ; He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Al^ lyn"'¦, lives
'' ¦
'
¦
¦' ¦• '"?
Dunstan, Wiilmar? today was ap- ' apprentice in the Navy, son »f I fred Norgard and is married to :- . • - -. ' : ,. '. ??• ¦; - '' ?
: The clinic will be sponsored by Mrs. Ernil Trehus? Spring Grove,
pointed chief of the medical staff ; Mr. and Mrs; John J. Holzer, 6TI j the former Helen Sonsteng, Fon-¦ CANTON, Minn,—A.3.C. Jerry , the Rushf ord Federated Club and left Monday for Oakland, Calif.,
E. Howard St.? is serving «aboard i tana? Calif. They have one son. ;.;- A. Kyseth, son of Mr. and Mrs. j the Priscilla Club arid will be to visit the Trehus* daughter, sonat .Villmar State Hospital .
Appointment w ffs made by ! the attack aircraft carrier USS j Joel ; Bjorlo, sort of. Mr. and Mildred C. Kyseth, is . being re- I supervised by the Community in-law ancj, family, the Rev. and
Clarence Bj orlo, who is sta- assigned to a unit of the Air Force i- . Clinic. Mrs. Walter Grayrock; They also
Morris Hursh , state commission- [ Bon Homnie Richard, a unit?tak - Mrs.
tioned
wift the Navy at Key West, in Europe following his graduation ;¦ - . The cost for?each dose is 25 attended the high school graduaing
part
in
Exercise
Pork
Barrel
,
|
er of public welfare. Announce10-day training operation off the Florida,; is spending a leave -with from a technical training course ¦ cents. The National Foundation tion of Paul Gravrock , son ot the
ment was made ' jointly :by Hursh la
his par ents.
I coast of Southern California:
?.
for munitions specialists at Lowry '¦ recommends that everyone from Walter Gravrocks .
and the West Central Mental ;, ' '
:' ¦*¦ ¦:
in the AFB, Colo. He is a graduate of ? four weeks of age and older re- . traveling by plane is no new
serving
Richard
Solum
.
.?
x
.
.
Health Center at WUlmar, where '
0. S. Navy at Whiting Field, Milceive the vaccine although he experience for Mrs. Kjos , as she
Dunstan has been clinical director ;. . After completing basic training ton, Fla., is spending a leave Canton High School.
' ' "•A. :.
may
have
had injections prey- has made several flights between
Ky.,
and
a
10-day
at
Ft.
Knox
?
'
¦¦"
sin ce 1950.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs;
:-iously.
,here and California- in the past
furlough
at
horile
DAVID
HARALMA, Wi«.-Cadet Reid M.
Tli e new chief of staff will As- RIS, son of Mr, and Mrs. R. H. Herbert Solum. "
oral vaccine is administer- several years. ?
•
Knutson, son of Howard Knutson, •!I edThe
sume his duties July 1 upon res- (I Harris,
oil a suga r cube. There will be Mi^v^MA^nA^^vwwvsMwwyvvwvw );
773 .V. 5th St.,? is attehd- j
has been named as a member of
ignation of Dr. Vera II. Eiden , ; ing Army
information school . -jt ' KELLOGG, Minn. ( Special)^!. the highly? select honor squadron ! two more clinics field a month
who will become chief of psychia- ¦Ft. Slocum , N. -Y . His address is: ; Sgt. Donald Snider and his wife
! apart as it is necessary that three
try in Ancker Hospital in St. Paul. Student. Detachment , U. S. Army : and family, arrived hei e Friday at the Air Force Academy,
Wash and Dry
doses of the oral vaccine be adl
; for a 15-day leave from Walker Cadet Kniitson's unit, the 13th • ministered for fiill immunity to
DOWNTOWN
Dunttan's appointment it for _h» Information School ; <9864 ., / Ft. AFB- Bosewell, N. M. They will, Cadet Squadron, received the coveu
e
SHAG RUOS
all
three
types
of
poliomyelitis.
Y.
j
?Slocwm,
N.
eted
Air
Force
Association
Award
fiscal year 1962-63, or until a fullThe clinic will be open to" every' --: spend the leave with her parents; in recognition of its achievement. .:
.* -,
time medical director for the hos; one and is not restricted to resiMr. and Mrs. Charles Stamschror, He and other members of
G
ERALP
DAthe top
pital can be named? He will conV . D BOLAND,; and his brother and sister-in-law, unit were guests of the association dents of Fillmore County.
tinue to serve as clinical director
and
his
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glen
Snider,
son of Mr. aud i
and the Colorado Springs Air Powat the. West Central Mental Health
• Full 30-minute wash.
V|TXV!_ nT7?ni^__ l
Mrs. Bernard . .1; ; parents, Mr. and Mrs. Zorah Snid- er Council at the annual honor hind it , Comanche Enterprises ,
., -;. .
Center . - . . -? . ,
Inc.
Frank
Rode.
Durand
is
club
Boland,? 53 Vine , er , Williams. Iowa.
squadron
"¦
** ^^****** ^
banquet.
Shop
while
you
wash.
•
.Dunistan was born in Brazil
St., recently ? re- j . ' . A.T.3 William Tatu and his Selection of the squadron is based manager. The Carlson brothers alwhere his parents were missionfamily,
spending
wife
and
are
a
turned home oil j
on the overall individual achieve- so direct Chippewa Enterprises ,
• Full-time attendant to
aries. He was : graduated from
r^L /^T^\
15-day leave from j 20-day leave with Mrs. Tatu 's par- ments of the men in each cadet Inc., which built and now owns the
' ¦ ' ¦' '4 _^J^
. assist you.
A.
R.
(ART
)
KNAPP
!
Baylor medical: school in Texas in
r ' "^
the Grea t Lakes j ents , Mr.. . and Mrs. Edward squadron. The maj or selection fac- Super-value stores in Wabasha and
TA.ILOR - OVER SIEBRECHT't
i
1939, certified in psychiatry in 1948
Skroch?
Tatu
is
stationed
at
the
Training
;
Nav al
; . . /SS^JffiS^/J*1'
tors are graduation order ' of mer- Zumbrota .
• Air coole/d for your
and came to Wiilmar in 1959 from
; Center. ? He is a ! Naval : Air Base at Memphis, it (for seniors ) , participation in
St . Petersburg-Fla.
1961 graduate of! Tenn?
¦
intramural and intercollegiate ath" ¦ ¦ • ¦ : ""
r. n t t p r His_h ;
¦ ¦:¦• Clean,
letics? and military and extracurLAKE
CITY,
Minn.
—
The
ad'
P^k^^^^^^^f
School.
Boland
i
ricular
activities.
' '¦
dress of Ernest Brunholzl is: Fit.
¦' ¦ , ¦¦• - ' ¦? ¦ ¦ ¦*•?' • ¦
.
Machines
in
A-l
?•'
;- •> -M % X ? #l "X
Your health .* : Difficult to Regain.; Easy to Maintain
WARD A. VAN GILDER , Navy ; 680, Box 1526, Lackland AFB , Tex.
' ..- ^-^zs2z__2___z_>
'
condition
.
.
."
MASSAGE - INFRA-RED -- ULTRA-VIOLET — STEAM
Quartermaster third class, son 6ft He is the son of. Mr. and Mrs. New Durand Bar
': Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E . Van Gil . : Tony Brunholzl.
¦
' ' '
* :¦ ' - . - • ' ¦? .,
DURAND . \Vis.-W_ new . bar and.
KENTIAND. Ind. i* — A Wis- i der. 417: W. Sarnia St., was servCall "Remp" Shealy
LEWISTON , Minn. - Bernard lounge opens this week in Durand .
consin • pilot was charged with ing aboard the amphibious assault
8-1521 Appointnient
flying under the influence of al- carrier . USS Princeton when it . re- Gerald Siebenaler , son of Mr. and Bryce and William Carlson and
cohol after his plane struck a . turned to Long, Beach . Calif., on ¦Mrs; Alex Siebenaler, recen tly en- Joseph Tritchler are principal
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC X'
power line and crash-landed in a May 24 alter an eight and a half : listed in the Navy and is faking stockholders in the organization be- '^'^
•' ¦
^¦
¦
^•¦
¦
^¦
'•¦
•
^¦
^
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^
• ¦
^
"
" ¦¦
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•
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i
field five, miles north of here month tour of duty in- the Western '! basic training at Sari Diego. Califgraduate
'Lewis'
He
is
a
1962
of.
Monday: .
"Pacific. . . - ,. " -. ¦
-. " |
'"
-. . "- .-" . ' ton; H igh School.
The pilot. Louis Belsha, 29,
•. '
Milwaukee? told state police he MONEY CREEK , Minn. ( Spe- , Eugene L, Kreinbring has been
hit the line while emerging from ciaM—A. ' l.C '. -and .Mrs. Richard ! promo:ed to airman second class
a cloud cover. But a deputy sher- Torgerson and son , Sacramento,; in the Air Force. The son of -Mr.
iff said he saw the Cessna 172 Calif-, arrived Sunday for a month '- and Mrs. Herbert W, Kreinbring,
flying at an excessively low alti- leave with Mrs . Torgerson 's par- ¦' he is assigned to the 1,740th Air
tude 10 miles north of the crash ents, Mr. and Mrs . Blpn - 'Ste.ll- '. Transport Squadron at Tinker
AFB, Okla. Be is a graduate of
scene.!; . .'
pflu sh.
Lewiston High School.
" ¦*. ' x yx Belsha's passengers, Elmer D.
/ ?*¦'. ;
Phillips Jr., 28. and George Neal , MINNESOTA CITY , Minn. _ .
,M.
Hoherisee, Col. Edward C. Tates. comman34, ; both of . Milwaukee, were Army Pvt . Richard
charged with public intoxication . son of Mr. and Mrs? Melvin J, der of ihe 2481st Air Force Represeiiteid the
Neal suffered a cut on his ri . h< Hohensee . ' .completed. . ihe . eight- : serve . Sector,
arm when the windshield splin- week cooking 'course at quarter- . '¦ 9522nd Air Force Reserve Recovtered in the collision wit h the master school , Ft : Lee, Va., re- > ery Squadron with a plaque comcently. He is a 1959. graduate of memorating the -first place finish in
power line. ' . . - ¦ - ? '
Winona Senior High School.
the Feb. 15 through April 15 "Op' . *¦' ¦
- ] -y- X X ? eration Centurion. " Maj. Robert
PATIENT AT ROCHESTER
. '
SPRING GROV E, Minn. (Spe- ; C. Vail , commander of the 9522nd,
Mrs. Marie Marsh all , Glen Mary
is recovering in AVorrall building , ciaI)---R6ger Askelson, son of Mr. j Rochester , accepted¦ the award.
- . •'. " ¦
Methodist Hospital, Rochester , and Mrs. Selnier Askelson . who is
serving in the Navy, is stationed CALEDONIA , .Minn.- Arrny 1st
from surgery Monday.
..
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Ttpsy Fly ing
Charge Placed
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Shell dealers suggest
15 ways to make
your ear last longer

I Your Bukk-Olds Ifealer^v

Shell scientists dedicate their working lives to the
¦'
care and feeding of automobiles.

I WE NEED
7
L USED CARS ni
_^
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So ^ &w You The
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Trade Right Now
For Any One of

& OLDS

DEAL 0f
THE YEAR

THIS MONTH!

DONT TRADE WITH ANY -

30 BUICKS
WE WANT TO SELL

To Get Yours!

BODY FOR ANY CAR UNTIL

S.dan, 4-dr. Hardtop., 98'.. Buick »-..
Collasi Coupe, Sky lark Coupo , Buick Vi
Convtriiblo , Buick V-6 Sedan, ln fact , the
widest ielrction we 'v» had in a long,
long timet — all avallahli for immtdiala

YOU'VE

GOTTEN

OUR

FIG-

We Mean Business

COME IN TOMORROW!

Western Motor Sales
BUICK-OLOS-GMC

on

'
n , .-

j

Winona

inspect your en tire cooling system - men x y y

? . . •' • " ¦ " he drains and refills , he'll add a special

ri
i
•
I hey can offer dozens of tips on prolonging
the

Cooling System Protector.

In the fall , you get a free cooling sys-

tem inspection when you have sheiizone

life¦ of what is probably your second biggest invest > nti "Fr-ze Put in b?>our she11dealer- .
¦' ¦
.

' ' " ¦£>

ment. TT
Jdere are some upetuli samples:

\

!
•Learn to lead tail pipe smoke signals.
Blue smoke means too much oil is getting
into tlie comlustionchainbcrs.Yourpiston
: rings may be worn.
Black smoke is an indication of too
rnuch gasol ine in the air-fuel mixture.
?lour carburetor may; need an adjustment.
•
\v»itc smoke is mostly; water vapor.
_
.
.
'
.
Don t Worry about it.
.. '
2. Check w heel alignment al least hvice
a year. An out-of-linc wheel can increase
tire wear as much as 50 percent. Also,
i_ cep your wheels balanced. An unbalanced wheel pounds thc nre agamsi the
pavement
, wearing8 the tread unevenly.
;
J
3. Rotate tires every 6,000 miles. Be sure
to include your spare. This hel ps tires
wear evenl y, last longer. Your Shell dealer
can take ca re ol this tor you.
4. A void hi gh speeds and save your tires.
Hi gh speed s increase tire wear drasticall y
-hy as much as 80% over normal wear.
_ .,
.
, ,
5. Use your engine to save your brake
...
• _ ihardi , smklcn
ii
ibiaki linings, V
lry to avoul
ing. When yoi'i see you 11 \wc to slow
down , take your loot oil' the accelerator
earl y and let the eng ine ' s compression do
some of thc job.

URc!

I
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!
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235 W. 3rd St.
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NEW WESTINGHOUSE DOUBLE
LOAD WASHERS

'
¦
.
. •

¦*"""'

¦

6. Warm up slowly. Racing an engine to
warm i( up ages it fast. A sUt warm-up
Bt moderate speed is good lor your car
even in su miner. But never r.ur your cold
engine to warm up, It may damage crilical working parts before lubrication tan
be full y established,

.7. Have ypur engine's spark timing set .
to proper specifications. Sp ark timing
determ ines whecher your plugs fire at the
ri g ht instant. W i t h incorrect t iming, you
can lose power and mileage. Also, your
c_r may knock. And chronic knocking can
damage
vour engine.
ft
. ft J
, , ,
' ..
.. t , .
,
8. Use a gasoline lhat controls knock.
. ,
,.
,,II your engine persists in knocking, you
ma y ncecl a gasoline with more anti-knock
components , (or a hig her octane ratin g,
Sup er Shell contains all of thc a- ntiknoc k ingredients required to hel p your
car dc3iv0r Knock-free performance.

. .
9. Have your oil checked whenever yon
fi|j up, w j t h R£)Solinc. Oil docs not wear

)C. ]()St t luou Sh leaks or
ollt Klll it can |

j Hirn j n g. And i: docs
dirty . Worse yet ,
^
oil can Ix-come contaminated
by combus'b
tion y-products-includin g acid.
Siiflgc sfiwi : use new Shell X-KXy* Preniium Motor Oil. lt fights engine acid
and fou r other troubles that can shorten
engine
lilc.
n
10. Change yoiur oil filter element rcgularly. The filter is designed to catch and
hold forei gn particles so they can 't Ret
into your eng ine. Rep lacing tlie filter elc"H-nt ,t regular intervals hel ps your en£"" 3ast longer.
11. Have y o u r car's cooling system
chcclted in spring nnd fall. Cooling systern rust inhibitors can wear out. Bust ,
corrosion and sediment may then start to
lunn . In the spring, let your Shell dealer

12. Get a lubrication j ob regularly. Dirt

and moisture can work into chassis joints

and bushings, causing friction and wear.
Grease can also eventually, pound out,
leavin g the parts unprotected.
Shellubrication at regular intervals
hel ps protect those vital parts.
.
,3 R
doQr ^ hQ
ane, inin
fo
-j ^ ^ m ] hl] e
(o
j
ho|
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^
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i
u
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TL i
i
drain holes
¦ at the bottom ol, bod ,y panels
,
, »
and doors. T1
1 licy can get clogged so that
,,
'i
i actually
. n ihold
i i water. n
the panels
Hcsult:
Rust form s more easil y, can eat throug h
the metal. Makesure d rain holes are clear,

,
^

J4 . "Bandage" minor scratches in your
car-s nn|sl|. U n t i ]
u can h a v e t h e

mst from fo riT1.
_ r .
A
I
ing with a coat ol touch-up p aint or a
stri P oi cellulose tape,

scratchcs rc ()nishct] ) V

. 15. Lei your Shell dealer help your car
|
asl longer. Vour car may have cost you
thousands of dollars , Treat it carefully.
I-ced it well. Let your Shell dealer hel p
you on both counts. You will save money
-and increase your driving p leasure , too.
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£ M Qpen ing Gon-c erf
Dmo Zamaro will be guest tenor at the first Municipal Band concert of the season Wednesday at
8:15 p.m. at Lake .Park bandshell .
Concerts will? continue weekly
through the summer with a special attraction each week. ?
Mr . Zamaro appeared as Turri :
du in "Cavalleri Rusticana '* in
Town Hall , Chicago, in May. His
other appearances in opera in the
United States include leading tenor roles in "Rigbletto," - 'Pagliacci," ''II Trovatore " and "Madam
Butterfly." .
A native of Venice , Italy, now
residing in Chicago, Mr. Zarnaro
attended the Venice Conservatory
of Music where he studied opera
for . five years under the; direction of Maestro Carlo Polacco .
He made his .-' operatic debut at
Padua and came to the United
States after , having sung . extensively throughout Italy. He made
Dine Zatnara
his American operatic premier as
Pinkcrton in "Madam Butterfly"
at Duluth in 1957, In 1959, winner
of the Chicago Music Festival, he
appeared in New York City for a
four-week engagement as soloist
at Radio City Music Hall? He . was
also regional winner of the recentOpera Auly held 1960 American
' ' ¦' .'¦.
Floyd Conriett . Peoria , 111., edu- ditions.
cational director of Sweet Adelines, Inc. was guest of honor, of RUTH CIRCLE
the Steamer City . Chapter 'Wednes- CEDAR VALLEY , Minii.: (Speday. Mr/ Connett and the exe- cial)—Ruth Circle of Cedar Valcutive board held a dinner ley Lutheran Church will meet at
meeting which preceded the work- the honic of Mr. and Mrs. Rayshop held at SPEBSQSA head- mond Gady, _ 162-8th St., Goodview , June 21 at 8 p.m?
quarters at the Elk's Club.

Sweet Adeline
Director Teaches
Graft Session

EIGHT WiMBERS from Minneapolis? St. JPauJ,: Waseca , Eau
Claire and La; Crosse chapters attended the craft session? Mr. Connett lectured and demonstrated
song teaching by a combination: of
methods.
The Rip?Chords and the NoteCracker-Svveets, regional championship, quartets from the Twin
Cities,: and . the Steamer . City
Chorus under the direction of John
Sullivan sang. Miss E|na Hammer,
vice regent , Coon Rapids , Minn.,
and Miss Vema Mae Wilson , regional secretary, St. Pa'uli' were
guests.
•
Miss; Yvonne Carpenter ,; post
president? presented Sweet , Adeline pins to Miss Virginia Waye ,
a former director , and Miss ShirIcy Freeberg, who are leaving Winona;
-General .chairman' , for the meet ing was Mrs. Francis Farreli, local president , assisted by the refreshment committee, with Miss
Freeberg and Mrs. Maurice Neitzke; registrations, Mrs. B y r I e
Tschurnper and Mrs. Elmer Car ney, and publicity, Mrs.. Ted Roberton , Rushford. Other officers assisting included Mrs. John Karsten,
vice president ; Mrs. William
Welch , recording .secretary ; Miss
Mary Roberts; corresponding secretary; Mrs? Jack Plapp, treasurer; Mrs. Charles Solberg, librarian; Mrs, George . Schultz, historian ; Mrs. William Jones and
Mrs, Myron Forsythe, Rushford ,
council members.

~^

LEWISTON OES

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)Sunbeam Chapter 207, Order of
Eastern Star , will hold initiation
tonight. Serving oh the social
committee" .are? .Mr. and Mrs , Ear l
Laufenberger and Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Henderson .
25TH ANNIVERSARY

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) More than 250 gathered at the
farm home of Mr. and Mrs. Orville Mahlum , , French Creek,
Sunday for an open house on their
25th wedding anniversary . Mr.
and Mrs? Mahlum have a son,
David , Ettrick . and daughter ,
Mrs. David Ragner (Donna ) , La
Crosse, and three grandchildren .
s».s_sss?aRsm^

WABASHA , Minn. .-± Mr. .and
Mrs? George Edward Rahman are
at home at Plainview, Minn , after a wedding . trip to Southern
Minnesota and Iowa;
The former Miss Patricia Ann
Ferraro? daughter of Mrs. Philip
Carrels, Wabasha , and Mr. Rahman , son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Rahman, Elgin , Minn., were married May "19 at St. Joachim 's Catholic Church, Plainview. The Rev.
B'.- .E. Mulcahy performed the ceremony.
THE BRIDE who was given in
marriage by her father wore a
floor-length gown of white Chantilly lace made with boat neckline
MR. AND MRS. BYRON edged with pearls, three-quarter
VATLAND; Mabel , Minn., an- length sleeves and princess line
nounce the engagement arid skin extending into a chapel tram
Coming marriage of t?ji e i r Three bows on the skirt were cendaughter, Carol Beatrice, to tered with pearls Her veil was atEugfene William Thomas; Lt. tached to a braided crown trimmed with pearls. She carried
(j. g?) , United . States Naval
white carnations.
Reserve? Mr. Thomas is the
Miss Linda Carrels, sister of the
,-' son of Mrs. Harold Thomas, bride, was maid of honor and Mrs.
Shawnee, Kan., and the late Duane Herold, Waumandee, Wis.
Mr. Thomas. Miss Vatiand, a was bridesmaid They were attirgraduate of St. Olaf College, ed in light blue chiffon dresses
Northfield , Minn. , in nursing, is and carried white carnations.
Best man was John Rahman,
employed by the U. . S. Public brother
of the bridegroom, and
Health department of tubercii-;;.- groomsman was Jerry Rahman ,
losis research. Mr. Thomas is Rochester, Minn . James Burke,
a graduate of the University
Plainview, and Larry Passe, Kelof Kansas maj oring in archi- logg, ushered.
tectural engineering and is in.
THE WEDDING dinner for 40
the N a v a I Civil . Engineer
was held at the Idle Hour , Wabasha, and a reception for 300 was
Corps , Wash., V, C.x
¦¦'' ? '
held from 2 to 5 p m Assisting
at the reception were the Misses
Phil Bishop, Joan Johnson , Fran
Alden , Marlene Shorter , Barbara
Burke, Arlene Rahman ; Ruth
Ann Rahman , . Ddldris Rahman ,
Mary Ferraro and Lucille Wempner
The bride is a graduate of WabLEWISTON, Minn, ;-- Mr. and asha Public School and was cmMrs. Harold Cady, Lewiston,?were ployed at St Mary 's Hospital , Rohonored by their children on their chester , Minn The bndegioom at38th wedding anniversary with a tended Elgin High School and is
employed by Vern 's ^Trucking
patio supper for 50 Saturday eve- Service
ning and an Open house Sunday.
Mr ; and Mrs. Cady's children , sister of Mrs Cady, and Jay MaMrs. Walter Bright , Irene, Lewis- dole, China, Calif
ton; James. St, Charles; Merry , On Sunday, 250 persons greetKansas: City, Mo.;?¦' Mrs. ¦"-. Peter ed Mr and Mrs. Cady at the
Grulkowski , Anne, Tracy, Minn.; open house The anniversary cake,
Richard , Clarence and Georgia all baked by Mrs , Martin Johnson ,
of Lewiston, prepared and served Fremont, Minn , was topped by a
thc food? Saturday ni^ht out-of- miniature team of horses and
town guests . included Mr. and coach wi th the inscription , "Cady
Mrs. Roy. Kelly, " Spok_uie, . Wash.. Express—Mnce 192. "
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LADIES

GU ILD

LEWISTON , Minn. (Special) The Ladies Guild of St. Paul's
United Church of Christ will m«et
Thursday at 8 p.m. Mrs. Robert
Randall is hostess. Mrs. Daniel
Ferguson will have devotlom and
Ihe Rev . Walter Meyer, the top :
ic.
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. . . in cool , porous easy care fabrics. Choice
of white nr pay summer colors.
By REVERR -ARROW - MUNS1NGWEAR

WA LKING SHORTS

| . , , plain and patterns in wash-wear cottons
| and blends.
By REVERE - MARLBORO - LEVI'S
I

Nell y Don Regular
Donna Petite
Nell y Don Womens
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8 to 20
8 to 18
12«/2 to 22«/a .
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from 12.98

A. Fine lexturod weave of ArneJ® triacetata
with lovely fagoting open work,
White or Beige

17.98

6. Spectator stripes fn llnm-look rayon. Kany
casual ulcevelem , with scoop neckline.
Green or Brown

12,98
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Dresses to go everywhere .
Come in and choose from
a varied and lovely assortment of styles.
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S« CuCkoo Clocks • Sttlni B
3» Carvlngi • AMi Trays '
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J
S" • Btromclara • FUiba ¦
5
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• Latter Op*rt«rt
¦
Apparal
5
Fancy
•
5\ • Waatliar Paracastara H
S
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• Unusual Gifts fram ¦
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Wheat Market Quota
Delayed One Month
WASHINGTO N (AP ' - The
Sei.ate quickly approved a month' s
postjKioement Monday oi tlie time
ior proclamation of a 19C3 national
allotment and marketing quota
fur v heat and also the time for
a referendum on Ihe wheal program. The resolut ion was sent to
the Hou _ _.
The deadlines now are June 15
and July 25, respectively.
¦
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ICE CREAM SOCIAL

Richard Fort/
ST. CHARLES, Minn.. - .The
Women's Fellowship of Berea Moravian Church, eight miles northWife Observe ? east
of St. Charles, will sponsor
ice cream social Thursday at
50th Anniversary an
5 p.m. ?in the church . parlors? A

ARCADIA . Wis. (Special)-The Mr. and Mrs; Richard E.. Fort, supiper also will be served . ?
Women's. Golf Association of the 613 /Winona St., observed their
Arcadia Country Club will hold its SOth wedding anniversary at home
annual guest day Thursday at. the today. - " : ??? '' ¦
The former Miss Marie Kossun
Club. ' ."¦ :
Mrs. David Sobotta ,, tournament and Richard Fort were married
chairman , has sent invitations to June 12,- 1912, at the bride's home
the following clubs: Osseo Club, in Winbna , the Rev. H. -A, Carj in,
Hillcrest Country . Club in Eau pastor - of McKinley Methodist
Claire, La Crescent, Minn ,, Dur- Church , performing the ceremony.
and , La Crosse Country Club, Ma- They have lived in Winona all
ple Grove, Black River Falls, Eau their lives.
Claire Country Club , Lanesboro, They have one daughter . Mrs
Harmony, Minn. , Winona Country William Tezak , and two grandClub, Lake Hallie Club in Eau children , Sandra and Richard TeClaire, Chippewa Elks Club in zak,
Chippewa Falls and Westfield in
CIRCLE C
Winona
Assisting Mrs. Sobotta as tour- Circle C of Si Mai ys Catholic
of
nament chairman- is Mrs. Clar- Chur .ch will meet at the, home W.
1019
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Kohner
ence Fugina. Coffee will be served
Mr., Mr*. Geor-ge E. Rahman
at 9 a m by Mrs Gerald Myers Broadway, Thuisday at 2 p m
and Mrs. Vernal Solberg. Tee off LEGION AUXILIARY
Moths , heat , humidity or
time will be at 9 30 a m with TAYLOR . Wis (Special)-The
thieves cannot reach your
either nine or 18 holes of golf American Legion Auxiliary will
Former Lanesboro
played
piecious furs in our cool
meet Monday at 8 p m at the
Man to Wed
Luncheon will be served at noon home of Mrs Selma Anderson
vaults! Full insurance on
and dinner between 4 and 5 p.m
Mrs Esther Waller , co-hostyour \aluation Phone us
LANESBORO , Minn < Special)- Mrs. Rose Kupietz, Mrs Albert with
On the progiam committee
Mi. and Mrs Ray Kegler , Klonccki and Mrs Aloysius Sla- ess
Casper and
Anoka , Minn , announce the en by Sr. are in charge of the meal are Mis Mildred
Mrs. Eileen Casper.
gagement and approaching mar- preparation.
riage of their daughter , Eileen
Bridge will be played in the aftand Mrs. Mel Schelesselman,
57 W. 4th
Ann , to Arthur John Jaw oi ski , son ernoon with Mrs Lyman Maloney e!l
both of Fountain City, Arcadia
of Mr. and Mrs Clarence V Ja- and Mrs. Howard Reedy in Club members
We are happy to insure , store
worski, Coon Rapids , Minn . foi - charge.
A Scotch tournament will be and bemcp jour furs regardbierly of Lanesboro ;
Tournament scores will be nan held at the Country Club June 21 less of where they were purMiss Kegler is emp 'oyed in a died by. Mrs . Burton Sauer and with men and -women participat- chased
beauty shop at Anoka <md her fi- Mrs. Olivia McWeeney Tourna ing The tournament v.ill begin at
ance is cmploved at Amalgamate d ment tabs will be made by Nancy 4 30 to 5 p m w ilh men golfers to
We Close at Noon on
Industries , Inc , Minncj lolts A Tyvand and Joy Brownlee
draw q woman golfer s name foi
Saturday During Summer
Sept, 29 wedding at St. Stephen 's A special prize committee partner s Following the tourna
Catholic Church , Anoka , is planned consists of Mrs. Everett Steck- ment a supper will be served .

Harold Gadys
Honored on 38th
Anniversary

Ring Is Graduation
Gift, Not Engagement
HOLLYWOOD (AP)- Rick Nelson says the pcarl-and-gold ring
he gave Christine Harmon , 17, h
a graduation gift , not an engagement ring—but friends say they
wouldn 't be.surprised If an engagement follovys.
Miss Harmon , daughter of
sportscaster Tom Harmon and
actress Elyse Knox , displayed the
ring to other graduates at Marymount High School.
She and the 22-year-old teenage idol , son of Ozzie and Harriet
Nelson , have been dating for two
years.
<_.

Arcadia y/ omen
Goiter? to Ho ld
Guest Day

George Rahman/
Bride at Home
In Plainview
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SWIM TRUNKS

.,. . io hmrr Htyks or knll. (
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GIFT CERTIFICATES

, . , when In doubt . Give Father a Choate Gift
Certificate to purchase the item he 's hnd his eye on
for some time.
,

/
\/

Gpuntry Club
Ladies Day
Teams 'Nahied

YWGA:©Iters
;
Life
Junior
?
. Foursomes Jiave been named for
the opening Ladies Day at? the . .' St? Martin 's Women's Guild will
Winbna Country Cluh Wednesday. sponsor a dirne-a-serving supper Sayirrg Course
The partner tournament Wednes- Sunday from 4:30 to 7 p.m. in the

Watkins Pfen ie

Mor« than 2,000 employes , and Dave Fleming, Jeff Kahl arid Tom
guests of "Watkins Products, Inc,;, Yahnke; sack ra.ce, girls under 10:
Owl Motor Co., and Winona Na- Nola Fuglestad, Re Bae Blasko
tional and Savings Bank brayed and Debra Fuglestad.
the threat of rain to attend the l^iree-legged race, boys: Bruce
annual Watkins picnic Saturday at Odell. and Jim Girtler, Les Ladewig and Paul Erickson, and Pete
Farrper's Community Park.
The day's events ranged from Erickson and Brad Berg. :
a full schedule of sporting events Three-legged race , girls. Judy
to musical entertainment by Dick Eleson and Linda Brown; Be Bae
Bambehek's band. ?
Blasko arid Nancy Ladewig, and
Suellen Hoeppner won the g_ and Paula Holzfcr and Pat Heiting.
attendance prize for employes' One hundred yard coronary race,
guests. Mrs. Nellye Rohlfing took men over 35: Bill Hargesheimer,
the employes' grand prize. The Marvin Fuglestad and Earl' Heitretired employes' grand prize was ing: sack race, men ' over 35:
won by Mrs. Mary Mikrut. ¦?
Chuck Mettille, Earl Heiting and
Other attendance prize winners Bill Stark?
were : Charles Scovil Jr., James The tablet guessing contest -winHartert', Lee Ferdinandsen arid ners were Mrs. Gerald Grunz ,
Mrs. Arvel Allred.
Crane?"
Susan Jilk and Christine
¦ ¦
'
EARL

EGGERS was gariaral

chairman. Committee chairmen
were : Harold Mogren, entertainment; Dick Ottoson, sports ; Warren Bonow, judging,—Earl Kratz ,
refreshments; H u b e r t Odell,
prjzesi Ray Kostqck, transportation ; Harold Mogren , tickets; Tony
Steinke,; maintenance; Mrs. Dale
Welch , first aid; Herman . Glowczewski, bingo; Emil Karis, spin
wheel; Leonard Kukowski , . announcer; policy and parking, Roy
Kratch ; Herb Lockwood, publicity ;
and F. A.-Lipinskiy company representative,
Iri ; a pitchers'? duel , the office
sluggers defeated the factory team
1-4-13, Winning pitcher was Dean
Eberhard . Gene Frank was the
loser. Garrie -winners were (in order of
finish) : 30-yard , dash, boys under
8.: .'Jeff . Kahl , Mike Swedbergh and
Mike Kowalczyk; 50-yafd ? dash ,
girls under 8; Mary Perkins, Debbie Fuglestad and ': Jan Barrett;
100-yard dash ,- boys 8-12; Joe Duff ,
Brad Berg and Pierce Fleming;
100-yard dash , girls 8-12; Pat¦ Heiting. Nola Fuglestad arid '¦Paula
Holzer - 100-yard dash, boys 12-15:
Tom Smokey, Darrell Holzer and
Jim Girtler ; 100-yard dash , girls
1245: Vick i Fay, Linda Brom and
Mary Cummings 100-yard dash,
men 15 35- Mike Merchlewitz , Tom
Smokey and Bill Adank; ino-yard
dash , women 15-35: Gloria Mogren ,
Joyce Obieglo and Mrs. Dean
Swedbergh ,
SACK RACE, boyt under 10:

Dimte-a-Serving
Supper Planned
At St. Martin's

Bit , Spvr- Club
Sees Movie, Slides

: L_VKE?GITY ,? Minn. (Specian- ?
Color slides of last year's ' Whitewater Trail Rid* and a color nhovie of the 1961 Mt. Rushmore
Trail Ride were shown recently at
a meeting: of the Lake City Bit
arid Spur Club at the City Hall.
Club members will truck -their ,
horses to Whitewater Start Park
for the weekend trail ride, July
6-8. Local trail rides will be spon- ;
sored by tlie club; June 17 and July
1. June 24 members will visit the
Dan Gainey Arabian Farms iii
Owatonna. Marcia Francis, Phyllis Hinck , Charles Hoyt, Yenier
Wise and Al Roland are in charge
of the July 1 ride.

day and next week will begin at
? The YWCA will offer a Junior
9 a.in? and luncheon will be serv; church social TOOOIS ? ,
Life Saving course starting June
a;
new
.
project
for.
This
will
?b&
:
?
ed at 1 p.m.
j 26 at 9:30 a.m. The course is. open
Beginner . lessons for women will the Guild taking the place of the to all girls at least 12 but not
be given at ll a.m. Wednesday pie and ice cream social held j older than 15
^ years, and who are
and next week. Reservations are previously. Circle Captains help- ij good swimmers. ¦
. - ., - . .
to be made for the luncheon.
Foursomes for opening day fol- ed plan the meal and guild mem- i ?Each class will be tvyo hours
bers vyill - assist with serving dur- ! long with the series to continue
low:- ".
j to Aug. 14. Girls need not ; be
The Mmes. E. F. Heberling, W. ing the Supper.
S. L. . .Christenson , H. J. Libera Food has been planned to appeal i members of the YWCA to take
to all ages, and families are en- !the course. A fee will be . charged:
and R? *H? Busdicker;
E. F. Tapnbornino , J. A. Leaf , couraged to bring their? children. A rninimum of 10 is necessary for
Lloyd Osmun and Robert Olin- Mrs . Donald Schaefer announc- the course. Miss. Audrey Bielenstead; .-.. .* .'
ed the ; following : circle captains berg, swimming instructor at the
D. J. Trainor , R. P. Protratz , who will be in charge of foods: YWCA , '. will instruct the . class. tion can be: had hy calling th«
Carl Lauer and Carl Klagge;
Mrs. Fried a Bublitz? meat ; Mrs. More information and registra- YWCA office. ¦ Advertisement '
. P. . J. Conway, R. J. Kelly, Miss William Richrnan , Mrs. David SelJudy Robinson and ' - .-Mis 's: Linda ke, Mrs. Ricliard Janikowski and
'
' • ' ¦"?¦:
'
r '
Robinson; ,
Mrs.: H. - -F.- Wilk , potatoes; Mrs.
?- •" - . - ¦•
y - -. ?
The Mmes. D. B. Robinson , E, Fred Fakler , Mrs.•' -.¦Harold- Sp' aldL. Edstrom , Laird Lucas and C. ing and ?Mrs. Robert Young, salMrs, W. L. Hillyer s;
E. Linden: ?
ads; Mrs. Carl Peterson, relishes ;
Students
Piano
P. vR. Heise, Wm? Schuler, R. Mis. Otto Haake and Mrs. Her-X 'X'X ] New tonic-tablet laxative acts on
E. Meisbauer and W,. F. Lukitch ; man Luedtke , baked beans and
To Play M/edneisdaY
¦' -¦¦'
Harold Doerer , L. C, Landman , hot <3ishes;. Mrs, Robert . Krick,
.
.: . .colonic niuscles...de-constipates overnight.
Students of Mrs. Willard L. Hill'
Fred Griesel and J. R. Chappell ; Mrs. James Harders, Mrs: Ella
TJie
muscular wall of your colon con- give* you it s special 3-way overniehl ;
yer will present tlie first in a
H. K. Robinson , :.I. L. Carroll , "Woodward and .Mrs. Warner Wilk ,
known to medicine as relief for tension-caused constipiUen.
ta.ins
nerves
series of three piano recitals
U) C O L O N A I D stimulates your
J. J. Carroll, and W. W. Ward ; ! desserts. ¦ ¦' " '
A uerbach 's Plexus. \TI regular people,
W-ednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the
colonic nerve network , to furtler
these nerves lell the colon muscles (o
. E: E. Christensen , II. A? Torpropel and expel waste from the body. : activate * and regularise its muscular
First Congregational Church . OthMR; AND MRS. HENRY PERSONS, St: Charles, Minn , now . II. F. Williams and R. R;
But tense nerves or emotional upset "moverii cm". (2) COLON AID 'S unique
er recitals will be Thursday and
A. J. Anderson and-R. G. Cant,
re-bulking action helps re-tone tense
will hold open house at their home June 19 f rom 2 to 5 and 7 Brothert ori ;
can block your normal bowel habits,
Friday. ?
, Roger Schneider , Country C?l u b women golfers
J.
A.
Alampi
muscle impulses are no colon muscles. (3) COLONAID mcisYour
colon
to
9
p.m?
in
observance
of
their
50th
wedding
anniversary.
No
The Wednesday program follohger stronie enough to eliminate turizesfor easy passage Without piin
T. H., Cavanough and R? E. Mc- have been invited to the followinvitations haye been sent.
lows: -'
¦' ;
wtJte-—which : dries and shrinks?furr or strain.
"
'
,
?
Cormick;
n
ts
:
June
"
14
ing
area
toairname
Stllwtll
Skating . . . . . . . . . ?
- CpLb NAtD relieves even , chronic
Ihtr aggravating the condition. .
'..
.
.
.
.
;,,
Thornpsori
,
,
.
.
.
.
La
Crosse
and
To ¦ a Skytcreper
:
Tom
Underdahl
Arcadia;
June
19
¦
.lohn
Ilender¦
Relief , doctors say, lies in the non- constipation- overnight; is sp gentle
¦
¦
' '. . . ' ¦ ' ¦ Held) Johnson. - .
it was hospital-proved safe even for
ers reported for gOod cheer; She ickson, : Robert -Harkeiirider a n d Whitehall; June 26, Maple Grove;
irritating, dc-constip.iting principle of
Duet—Or9»n ani Piano
Salnt-Saens
a new tonic-tablet called COLONAID . expectant mothers. Get COLONAID
also reported on the success of Vernon Seitz;
June 29, Rochester ; July. 17, FernTh« Swan . . . . . . . . , . : :
today. INTRODUCTOBY SIZE *3».
Diane Seharmtr — Joyca Gulbratnilsen.
Of all _eadin_j laxaii.es . only COLONAID
the bake, sale held Saturday and M: A. ..Goldberg,. F! 0. Gorman , dale. Rushford. Sprlng^Senn ; . . ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , fturnam
thanked 1 those who helped. ?,Mrs.
Martha Bollmin
Tick Toek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Erlvln
A. L. Jackman announced the famHoist
Off to Camp• ¦ -. ,
;
ily picnic to be.held Saturday? aft ?
ArB«n Johnson
Fathers
were
honored
at
the
ernoon and evening at. Farmers
Tra Three Bears go on a Pknlc Grover
close of ?the meeting of Winona Community Park? Reservations
Piano' '—. Glenna Eckhardt
Narrator — Cynth ia Luehniann
Chapter, 141, Order of Eastern
:- . Burnam Star at the. Masonic Temple Mon- must be in by Thursday night . Fireworks In the Sky . . : . . .
Burram
.
.
,
.
.
March
of
th«
Clowns
.
.
.
:
.
.
In recognition of. Flag Day,
¦
day evening.
Unda Wleciorek
Thursday , Roy Lohse gave a short
. .. . . . . . . . R«b»
Tilt Merry Sprite. .
Taking part in "- -ihe'- '.'- ' addendum resume on the history of the flag.
Glenna Eckhardt
were: Miss Christine Hanson , Mrs. Mrs. William Mann serv ed as
Duet—Oraan - and Piano
Plerne Pearl Engstrprn , Mrs. Etna Bric- marshal.,
March o( the Little Lead Soldiers
' ¦¦ • ¦_, . . ¦ Joan Klein — Margaret Lanik
There will be initiation of canbiImpromptu
-. . '.. Th-ompson seth , Mrs. Carl. Frank , Mrs. Fred
Janet Nilson
Eastman , Mrs. .Herbert Schladiri- dates at the next meeting.
Marcha Slava 7
. Tjchaikowsky ski , Mrs. D, J. DeLano , Mrs. EsBaskets of pebnys . miniature, styJoan Klein..;
Butterfly
. . . . . . . . . ;.Me.rkel ther Teegarden /and . Mrs. Merrill rofoarh men with . top hats and
Diane Scharmer
Peterson. The choir sang and Mrs. canes, decorated the dining room
.. B orowskl
Vsliette . . . . .
Paul . Froker accompanied , at the tables. Refreshments were served
Margaret Lanlk
Introduction and Tarantella
, Scarmolln organ Each father was presented by Mr
and Mrs . John Fair ,
Joyce Gulbrandsen
with an appropriate Father 's Day chau men assisted by Mr. and Mrs
•
Bentley
Moonlight Romance
Al
ef
favor.
Cynthia LiMhmann
Carl Ruge, Mrs. Edna Hodgins,
Berg
recently
B fl. B
iiMMMHHHBHBHBHMHn
|M|Kj ^HM |
* Mrs. Frank presided at the busi- Mrs. Myrtle Firth , Miss Ethel FalDuet—Organ and Piano
Praytr
Ambrosia
factory
ness meeting and Mrs. Ralph Bow- lows and Mrs Clark Guile
io ^*
Margery Rand — Sulan Godsey \
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Eastern Star
Honors Fathers

B&B MAKES SPECIAL
FAQORY PURCHASE!
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the way y our savings GROW at

Winona National and
Savings Bank
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Al B«rg, second from left, of B & B Electric is shown at the G.E. Louisville, Ky., plant
with other leading dealers. Mr. Berg says, "I selected the appliances that the folks
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What's tb LUeKV BONUS $AVMd$ MME?

DIME SAVERS!

If a LUCKY BONUS STAR APPEARS
WHEN WE EMPTY YOU R FILLED DIME
SAVER — and add the $3.00 in Dimes in
your dime saver to your savings, we "will
credit a BONUS AMOUNT to your SAYINGS in this way:
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Damaged Mdse : The following articles have scratches
im\ dcnl^ . received cither in shipment or on display.
,.
¦ , ,,
, ,,
,,
,.
.,
t;e l ' lsc0llll,s on ,,1<>S(-' applun u'cs wlule they last!
Washers
2 Au,oma,lc
*
• 1 Electric R»nBe
• 2 Combination
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SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

. .
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s
r
washable fabrics

* 8,500 RTU Capacity
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temperatures

Electric
DRYER

Air Conditioner

'

temperatures

GE

J.HEAT G.E.

^JL «f«laUU

Your Neighbor . , .

^?HER

VALUE!

R.UO

-ny any measure...
'
i \ " \, ^ \ \ \ \

12L.B. CAPACITY
G.E. AUTOMATIC

DRYER

l
l

ViSi llipa

YES, ITS THE FUN.-. FAST... AMD EASY WAY TO SAYE!^^!
/
! ^K|
fc /
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Rew ..Free_ ert
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Clothes Dryer
• 1
m \ \k-H. Upright
Freeier

V
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There is nothing "just as good as" General Electric
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IF YOU ARE ALREADY SAVING WITH US: |
"7/ I' 11 / // // // ••/
7
" h" f l
I
Tha $3,00 you have saved plus $3.00! I
7/ -.jl I
U 'li .
IF- Y O U ARE A NEW SAVER:
I
'•[] I " //- / / 7
$3,00
$3,001
I
/ //¦- //, //**/
The
you
have
»aved
plus
/
>*_
I
Build the dollar* that can provide you with the things you want-a
bonus of vacations,a new ear,your dream home and the many pleasures of life, THE LUCKY BONUS DIME SAVER PROGRAM is designed
to put you into the Savings Habit... the one sure way to make Savings
Grow-HIGH and FASTI

FREEZER
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30-INCH G.E. PUSHBUTTON
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Well , it's a way to make you r savings grow fast by
using Dime Savers ... biit you 've never seen Dime
Savers like these!

Theta DIME SAVERS aro MM (ONUS
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B&B ELECTRIC CO.

1S5 East Third St.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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"We Service Everything We Soil"

Phona 4245

flood Peril at
Crookston Eases

Almg Alumni
Hold Reunion

VFW Plans Picnic y
On Prairie island

from the association, and to Merlin Hoch, Minneapolis, for . " ' crossing the river to attend the meeting.
Mrs. Ralph Miller , formerly
I r e n e Laufenburger , Houston ,
Texas, was introduced ,. She was
recently graduated from the Uni
versily of Texas and had come
to Alma to attend the 25t _ anni\ ersary of her high school graduating
class. Her daughter , Marion , -svho
also w-as graduated from college
last week, accompanied her .
Capt.? Gaylord McCabe, .home
on furlough , and his wife and
mother, Mrs. Mae McCabe, Winona, were present. He and his
family will be stationed in Bermuda several years.?
New officers elected are: " President , Miss Blanche Schneider;
vice president , Alfred' Ebert;
treasurer , • Mrs. Norbert Noll , and
secretary, Mrs. Wilfred Hetrick.
A report was given on tbe
Norma Pelunek Memorial fund
and ' donations were accepted by
the committee, of Mrs. Jerome
Baecker, Mrs. Glenn . Turton arid
Andrew. Jpst. Following dinner , the
group went to the Legion Hall for
dancing;

ALMA, Wis. (Special ) — The anVFW members will meet Wed- nual banquet and meeting of the
nesday at is p.m. in (he- clubrooms. Alma Higfc School Alumni AssociFollowing the meeting games will ation was , held Saturday niglit '••in .
the school auditoriurn.
¦
'
'
CROOKSTON'., Miiin . . *' AP>? . - be played and refi'cs3._ nenls will
President Willis Capps was in
Crookston 's flood threat tapered be served with Frank Took and charge
with officers . Mrs. Norbert
Lake
River
off today after the Red
his committee in- charge.
Nol l, vice president . Mrs. Wilfred
crested at 21.9 feet Monday night ¦ ¦
[. The annual VFW picnic is slat- Hetrick , secretary, and Miss
and began slow ly receding.
for July 1 at Latsch Pavilion , Blanche Schneider , treasurer, EdHowever , dike patrols continue ed
Prairie
Island ; starting a t ' noon. win Grotjah n , Prairie , du Sac,
to watch't he levees along the river
sloppy ' -joes will be Wis., : was master of ceremonies,
on a 24-hour basis guarding [Hot dogs and
auxiliary . Members Mrs. George Ulrich and Miss
tbe
by
served
[
against possible breaks that would
Elsa Hanck were given corsages
send the still-high waters pouring are to bring their . own glasses.
as members of the 50 year class.
lowlands.
into
Mrs. Ulrich gave? a- brief history
. The flood crisis . passed without
nf. membiers df her class.
any serious damage. :'¦ '- .a lthough
Mr. Grotjahn awarded prizes to
some . Streets were pitied with
Hie
following: : H. F. Ibach and
holes as a result of seepage.
Henry KJee , Madison, for . sending
'
_
_
'
.
The river crested at about '
in the first out-of-town reservafeet , above flood stage.
tions; James Brevick v first lftcal
reservation : Mrs. Paul Pearson ,
(Spe,
Miiin.
SPRING GROVE
cial) — Rachel Circle? presented a member of the 1937 class holding
••Fashions for 1962,"; a skit telling thei r 25th anniversary reunion who
never missed a meeting since it .
the program anci objectives of-the organization;
Wayme Kannel , gift
Trinity Lutheran Church Women
last week in the church parlors. .
SXT
^ ^S XX
N^'
^y ^ . ¦
^X
., Mrs. H ans Tweeten was . . th«
Quinnel pinWinona Girl Scout camp season model and Mrs:" Emil
(lulMrs
.
Helmer
"dress.
?hed
the
,
opened Sunday at? Trempealeau
Buxengard
Esther
Mrs.
branson
,
. .: Wis.,? with the arrival of summer
camp staff. They will spend the j' and Mrs. Verdel Benson were liar-.
week in trainin g and . program . rators. ?
"Youth" was the -cause , of the
planning.
Sizes 10-18. Black Only
The camp staff was introduced month gi"ven in the stewardshi p
to council members at the tea presentati on by Mrs. Palma Anhonoring Miss Leona Ebel . execu- derson. Mrs . I. ela Helland opentive director , today at the First ed the meeting with devo.ions.
Mrs. Leonard/ Syliing was electCongregational Church. ?
Values to $3.98
Returning to the camp staff for ed delegate to the district conthe . , third year are Miss. . :Colleen vention at St. Olaf College, NorthJacobson , Racine. Wis ? as direc- field , June 26 and 27. Mrs . Wayne
tor; Mrs, Goodtvin Erickson , . Wi- . Bunge was named -alternate , It
f
^
S50 from the
hona . 'cook . and Carl Johnson. Wi- 7 was voted to send
Ladies Jamaica
nona , handyman and bus driver! 'TLCW far the ¦¦offerLng . The conMiss, Janice Wchlslrand , St. Paul , Jvehtipn :offering is to be divided
. returning as a unit loader for her between the new Lutheran Colsecond summer camp, will teach lege in California and the new rasome of the Indian; bead-craft she dio station in Ethiopia. Mrs. Aimer
learned during the. year-..'- Miss Syl- : Syliing explained .the-se projects. '
via Wedul . Winona, also a,secon d j. Education scretary Mrs. Richard
year staffer and a student at Wi- Staupe said she is ordering Bibles
non a Stat e College , will be an ?to be presented in : September to
assistant unit leader. ?
j the third grade Sunday school chilReg. 49. -59<* Cotton Print
Other counsellors include unit dren. ¦?: . ¦
-. " '. - .. '
leaders Miss Kathryn Anne, Pfau ,?! Mrs, Donald Holm received recMankato , who will be in charge ]' ognitiori for the newsletter to t he •
of the waterfron t program and ; congregation. which she and her
Miss -. .- .Marilyn. Ann Lenrianczyk , jjI committee ar;e sending each
All Colors — All Sizes)
Milwaukee , and assistant unit !.' month , Adah Circle was in charge
leaders Miss Patricii Healey, Min- of the nursery . Mrs . Paul Rosen,
neapolis , who is qualified to teach
swimming and . canoeing, and Miss 1j dahl. chairman , and the ?Mm«s,:
Karen Kalbrener , Winon a , a mem- j Donald and Harold Rosendahl , AnAll Sizes <_nd Colors
ber, of Winona troops, lfl years, -,' na , Charles and Gerhard Rover- ,
Mrs. Shirley Bulov , . - 'Minneapolis , ' |nd , Curtis Sand? Arihur Sandemo- j
i en, M e r l i n Scheevel, Ernest 1
will be camp nurse.
.
Schmidt? Lyle Solberg and Miss |
Girls ? will . arrive .Monday. ? for Judy Solbei'g were in charge of
Pioneer Camp, the first session. the social hour?
. There are still a few openings iii
' '¦' .
the various camp sessions. Girls
THE
wishing lo register f or any type j WTH ANNIVERSARY
of slimmer camping may . contact | Mr. and Mrs? George Muras , 555
Mrs. Madeo Molinari , camp regis- i E , Wabasha St' .,? will celebrate
trar, at her home at 768 Glen j their 2.5th wedding anniversary
Lane, or by phone. Final payment Sunday with an open house for relof camp fees is to be made to atives and friends at their home
Mrs. Molinari at her home. The at 2 ; p nn? Mr. and Mrs, Muras *\yho
office Is still accepting applica- were rharried at St. Stani slaus
tions for Senior Girl Scout Pro- ;Church by the late Rev. Joseph
gram Aides. Approximately 4O0 Cieminskl have one son, Steve, in
214 Mankato Avenue
. Girl .Scouts will be attending Campi the Navy at Pea rl Harbor , Ha- )
Wi-Gi-Sco-Ca during the coining: '. waii. No formal invitations kave
camp season.
been issued. ¦;

^Fashions for '62
Tells of trinity
Women^ s Aims

Staff Training
Week Opens'
Camp Season
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Brings you automatic transmission at no extra cost ! Check prices! Buick
LeSabre is the lomst priced U.& car ^
get
firmed
cost" for its automatic trammissi&M A fa^^
¦' ¦[. ¦(world's''. 'saf est!) ?' :A
t
aluminum f r o n brakes
Advanced Thrust ehgipemng(engine moved forward) for straight
i®gs fiat cormriiMgf dasy hm^
cost? £heck your Buiek d^

,

" 39c {
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See America's Top Golf. ' Pros' —Buick Open-NBC-TV-Sunday, July S

WESTERN MOTOR SALES 225 W 3rd St
\
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SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
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NO MERCHANDISE HELD BACK!

I BEDROOM SUITES
'

"

$99.00
..I.

¦

I PLATFORM ROCKERS
'

I

$29'50

FEATURING LATEST FURNITURE FASHIONS!

A ONCE-A-YEA R

H
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LIVING ROOM SUITES

$99.00
I.

DESKS
$2S,S0

HO M E

¦
I
fI
V¦

Springtime! ... the perfect time to "dress up" your _home!
And right new you can do it so beautifully and so inexpen8ively durin£ 0ur big "SH0VVER 0F VALUES." Need a new
cliair ... sofa... sectional... bedroom or dLning room suite?

I I
I

'

'* - .

DINETTE SETS

$67.00

OFF

I I

20%

I I

5°£HS"6

We're confident you'll find exactly what you want among our
complete, up-to-the-minute collection of quality -crafted
Kroehler furniture. And the savings will really amaze you.
Come in soon for the best selection, earliest delivery !

I I STUDIO LOUNGES
I

¦

$69.00

I

I I

Vz PRICE

I I Innerspring MATTRESSES I
\

I

~| I

I 1 Piclures & Wall Plaques [ |

$29.50

Odd Chest of Drawers
$29.50

F URNIT UR E STO RE
350 East Sarnia Street on Highway 43 — Overlooking

-QUALITY FOR LESS-

Beautiful Lake Winona

i

I
|

Phone 4636

2 Districtsinquire
About School Here
Representatives ' of Hro Lewiston
area rural school ?districfa . conferred with 'the ? Winona Board of
Education; Monday , night on the
possibility of children from the
districts attending . Jigh school
he-re and cost factors involved if
they were to: be. enrolled.
The four-iriember delegation emphasized that it was making no
request for acceptance of the students in the Winoha system. Ttie
visit , they stressed, was simply to
obtain information to be presented to ¦¦' residents of the districts
at meetings later this month when
decisions are to be rnade regarding possible! attachment to the Lewiston . district.
REPRESENTING

Most' of the rural districts involved have only a few children
So their present school costs are
relatively low. Attachment to Lewiston, £f it undertakes a building
¦progr«ni » would result in a substantial increase in the costs to
the districts.
Superintendent of . .Schools. A, L.
Nelson told the delegation that as
far as facilities here are concerned, "We have no serious space
problems now in our elementary
schools but we anticipate : the situation at the secondary level will
become increasingly difficult in
¦
the nest couple of years,"
AS FAR AS COSTS ar« concern-

common

school Districts 2616. and 2605 —.
adjacent closed districts situated
between Stockton and Lewiston on
the Lewiston-Rollirigstorie road —
were Gerhard Ruptprecht a r_ d
Richard Ddrn of 2605 and iRichard
Tews ¦and
Gene . Schumacher of
¦
2G16? • •

." '¦:- ' '

The principal spokesman for the
group was Rupprecht who said at
the outset, ''We want it understood
that we're on good ; terms with
Lewiston aiid we're not here to
bargain with you on buying education. We just want to investigate
what possibilities are open to us."
Lewiston for some time has beeii
considering a school building pro
gram and reportedly recently advised all districts in its area ¦:that
don't operate elementary schools
that they may not provide instruction for their children next year
unless ¦ they
¦ join the Lewiston district.-: "¦- ?. ;¦
Rupprecht said tha t in Districts
2616 and 2605 about 16 children
of high school age are involved.
They've been going to Lewiston
High School and the elementary
school population ' — . relati'vely
small — really doesn't figure because most of thern attend parochial school.
.
AT THIS MONTH 'S ichool mattings tlie districts will cons;ider
merits of attaching to. Lewistoin or
sending students elsewhere, Hupprecht told Winona directors ,
"We're not here to stir anything
up. We're- j ust interested in finding out where we can get the best
education possible for bur chiHren
most economically. "''

Kaehler District
Votes to Join
With St. Charles

we have room and you want your
children to come here we'd be
glad to have them, But, this is a
decision that has - to be made by
you and \ve would never want anyone to think that we in any way
¦were coaxing anyone in."?
Santeliiian asked which school
would be most convenient from the
standpoint of transportation. Rupprecht replied that although routes
vary District 2616 was almost as
close to Winorik as to Lewiston
While his district was a little closer
to Lewistoan.

ed, Ne|son sa_d that nonresident
students enrolled in the public
schools here are charged the actual cast of instruction. That varies
from year to year but last year
was $424 per elementary pupil in
average ? daily attendance. Lewiston's per pupil cost at the elementary level, Nelson said , this past
year -was $382.
At tie high school level the cost
in Winona runs to $636. Tuition of
nonresident elementary pupils is
paid hy the district; tuition for
high sthool students by the county.
Nelson said there were two important factors that should be considered by any , district content-*
plating sending their students here.
First, Winona offers no general
free transportation of students and ,
secoiwi, formal actior by the district to send students here would
be necessary if hired buses were
to be allowed to pick up children
in the district
"VTE, AS A school board," Nelson explained; "are not out soliciting students in any way. -Our
decision or( whether we would accept students from outside our district would have to be made on
the basis of whether space is available: I'm sure that Winona taxpay-;
ers would feel that if we're not
able to provide adequa .e facilities
for our own students we shouldn 't
be accepting any nonresident enrollments."
Bo-ard President Lawrence Santelman said the board did not want
to put itself in a position where it
would be competing with other
high school districts for students.
" " ¦"This is hot to convey the/idea
that we're not interested in your

SCHUMACHER asked whether
if students from the district were
sent to Winoha for one year and
conditions became crowded herthe nonresident pupils would later
be denied enrollment.
Nelson acknowledged that "if our
schools became overcrowded it's
entirely possible some people might
say that we should eliminate some
of the nonresidents. That is a
possibility and I suppose that if
we found it necessary tt> reduce
our nonresident enrollment (he last
ones accepted , would be the: first
to go. It would probabl y depend on
how much pressure was brought, to
bear.';.. . "'
• Santelman suggested that the
delegation bring back the information to their respective bo-ards
and make a decision.
If the districts should decide to
send students to Winona and Winona were to accept them, th en
formal action through the county
superintendent . of schools would
? v
be made .

Trempealeau County
Continuing ?Special
Education Classes

WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special ) —
The Trempealeau County school
superintendent , Mrs. Lily Reich,
has_ announced that special education on the elementary level will
be continued in the . county. .
Miss Margaret Larson, Whitehall, will return to Blair, Miss
Ellen Loomis, .Mondovi, will conduct the room at Chimney Rock,
and Mrs. Florence Jorgenson,
Blair , will conduct the secondary
room at Independence.
. Tbe county school supervisors,
Miss . Evelyn Kennedy and Maurice Ewing, will return as consultants.. . -. .? .

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)
— About 31 KaeWer district
youngsters kif e changing their
plans for school next fall.
Thirty-two of Kaehler's approximately 34 eligible voters decided Monday night to join Kaehler
district to St. Charles Consolidated School District. ?
There were 21 votes for and 11
opposing the merger with Independent School District 858,
Winoha County. Until now Kaehler has been sending its youngsters to St, Charles only after
they completed sixth grade? The
addition of '-:¦these i students increases St? Charles' assessed valuation about $78,000,

X

r~i

Teenage Road e-o
Entries Asked

Winona Country: Club junior golfers will begin activities Thursday
morning;. Those interested in golf
lessons are to be at the Country
Club at 9:30 a.m. Mrs. Jack Leaf
is chairman.
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. LANESBORO,- '. Minn.?.(Special)—
Mrs . Nick Connelly and Mrs. Raymond Majerus will , entertain St.
Michael's Unit of St. Patrick' s Altar Society Thursday at 8 p.m.
at the White Front Cafe.
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Last call f o r Savings! Factory production of the Golden Anniversary
Galaxie Special ends this week. This is the car built to celebrate Ford's 50th year
in the Upper Midwest—a limited edition , for the Upper Midwest alone! Until
the end of the day on Saturday you can still buy it at a special Golden Anniversary price... Lu XUry Car! This big, beautiful ,
, J^^^k
4-door Town Sedan has Thunderbird styling .. . disVv»/^^^^^k
tinctive, special bri gh t-metal body trim * . . , rich Ij J^^^^^^^ SJw
^
interiors wi th wall-to-wall carpets. It comes in Thunder- *M
^ffWtfW ^W
bird Gold , or your choice of 12 other colors . . . m W
f ^^^^^
f9
Exclusive! Only Upper Midwest Ford Dealers ^^^S^^^^S^
have the Golden Anniversary Galaxie Special ! See it
"^pj^^Bg^,
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FAMILY PUN QUIZ RATING. CHART
i
How close was oncli person's guess to thai actual
Quat't within 30
total number of appliances? Rate- as follows:
t Average... this is how far off the vast majority of
Guatai within 10
folks are when It comes to guessing the number of
Superior . ,. this persom Is among the very ftw who oloctricel helpers they have,
realize all that elect.IcMy does In today 's homo (or
Guaii o ff ovar 30
he's a very luchy gue*ser).
Wonderful... a person guessing this tar olf Is
Quae* within 20
Above average . . . mest psople don't come even usually pleasantly suprtsad. He's learned el«ctrleity does a lot more to make living better than
this close to guesting how much and how often
electricity worlis for them, .
h» ort«lnslly thought.
i

ST. MICHAEL'S UNIT

l~l

While y«u are probably using: more electricity than you thought, remember: average home
electric rates from NSP ore maaily 50% lower than Just a generation ago, While the cost
of most other things continues up . . . EUCTMCITY'S PENNY-CHEAP FROM N
t
P
NORTH ERN STATES POWER COMPANY

..

"We will trtat the child or children placed in pur care as menv
bers: of our family, and when rec- ¦
ommended by. the agency, '*-e •¦'•'
shall make every effort to keep
alive the children 's relations to .
their own parents ."
Whenever possible children are
placed with foster parents of the
same religion .' . . . :
Werner urged persons interested ,
in . becoming foster parents to
phone his office promptly.

OWL MOTOR GOMPANY

POLISHER D.

P0R^B

.

ONE ESSENTIAL provision in

the foster parents' agreem.nt
signed by the faster parents and
the county¦ welfare department
reads?- ?. ' '
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county department's casework su- ' -; ¦ ' ¦
pervisor , said neglected children
frequently make remarkable progress in a foster home. Such was :
the experience of one undernourished child with matted dirty.hair,
a child who didn 't know where it
would sleep the next day until being placed in a foster home.
'- , The county department prefers
to place children in foster homes
rather than in such institutions as
orphanages since children develop
best in.a home environment, Werner, said.
Miss Taraldson. said the foster
home is naeant to be a temporary
substitute for the child' s own
home. This temporary period can
last from several days to years.
The age range of children, cared?
for in foster homes : is¦ from infancy; to 16 years. ' .' .'

LAST WEEK!!

JUNIOR: GOLFERS

n
HOT PLATE |_J

THREE SMALL children n«ed

¦¦

FAMiiyFUNQUIZ

DISHWASHER LJ

. Foster homes are urgently needed for dependent - and neglected
children , William P. Werner , director; Winona County welfare department , announced .
Werner said the number of such
unplaced children fluctuates sharply and ia registry of licensed foste r , homes is needed to assure
prompt placement.

1

RULES: 1. Have each person taking Quiz quickly guess the total number .of electrical appliances .
¦¦ ¦ ¦
' . ' " and.other helpers in the house. Don't include room light fixtures or outlets. Write guesses
Hfff p- ¦¦
9 Study list below and check each item you own . . . if more t.Han
checks and figures, write total here:________4. Compare guesses
write
total.
3.
Add
one,
with actual total and irate according to chart below.
AIR r~i
CONDITIOMERS LJ

yj ^c^^^
^
^
x lri^xlldlth&fdt '-a-Wtuie?

homes now:-. .
• A curly haired boy? who . is
mentally retarded and needs care
Canton Recreation
until the welfare department can
assess? his : development,
PrograiTi Beg inning; better
fhe child is slow in physical and
Swimming at Deco rai
l mental development. .
• A normal boy whoi would do
CANTON , Minn , (Special)—Can- well in any wholesome environton will begin swimming/ Little ment where - he would get love and
League, Babe Ruth , T-ball and understanding? ?
golf activities in the next two
• A normal girl who? needs a
weeks. .-?- "- ' . similar home.
Swimming students will meet at
Carton school or Prosper oil sta- THERE ARE about IS licensed
tion at 1:15 June 19 and every fos ter homes in the county now.
Tuesday and Thursday thereafter. But more are needed for two reaStudents who will be in at least sons:
¦
ffltg. . -if. -m t - ;
-..a^BPw ^;-. ¦ -j ^.i. -!¦
first grade next fall are .welcome.
• The larger the number of liBONN BOMBSHELL . . . Lottie Brunn , a native of West Ger- Recreational swimmers will hot be censed
homes, the better chance
all-owed
in
the
Decorah
swimming
many, keeps the air filled with variously identified flying obto find the right en vironment to
pool
the
first
hour
while
lessons
j ects. She is one '" of the featured performers with the Shrine are in progress. Swimming stu- meet a child's special needs. ,
Circus which plays Saturday and Sunday at Jefferson Athletic dents are permitted only three ab- ..#' Under state law, there can
be a maximum of five children-^
Pield. She appears here fresh from engagements at the Lon-don sences;Boys 9 to 12 who wish to play foster/ natural or both—in a fosMusic Hall and as a guest on the Ed Sullivan television show.
ter ? home. Some of the . homes alShe will appear as the Clyde Brothers Circus presents matinee ¦ - . Little Leaguie ball will .. . .' ' meet ready
licensed have this maximum
Thursday
at
1:30
at
the
school.
• J»d evening performances both days.
The first game is Monday against number now and cannot take more
Mabel at 1:30.?Babe Ruth players children;
through the Junior Chamber of meet Thursday at 3 p.m. to prac- The county pays for the dentil
Commerce, it was announced this tice f or their Mabel game Mon- and medical care of foster chilweek by Jaycee officials.
day at 3 p.m.
dren and also provides clothing.
receives a ,daily
Youngsters interested in
T-ball The foster home
! Local entrants are to write for
¦' ¦¦aim
information to the Winona Junior will meet June 21 at 10
, at payment of'. . $1'.60 for each foster
Werner said this is an ad^oung Winona drivers? interest- Chamber of Commerce/ 3*76 E: the school ? Pupils 6 to 9 .are eli- child.
mittedly modest sum but that the
Sarnia St.? Eliminations will be gible:
ed in qualifying for the .M inne- . 'j held and winning drivers qtial- Future golfers should meet at main motivation of foster parsata ?Teenage Road:e-« at St. | ified for the state competit ion at the school Tuesday and Friday ents is a love of children -rather
than personal gain.
mornings beginning June 19.
" •; ' ¦' . - '
Charles Sunday may do so. ' St. Charles.

rX ^^y ityffi
X

FOSTER CHILDREN

.

OWL MOTOR COMPANY

4th & Main

'

i

'Winona , Minn.

DENNIS THE MENACE

MAY WE HELP
YOU GO PLACES?

DEAR ABBY;

¦InsuraDGe-SBy
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

DEAR ABBY: . What do. you do with a husband who is insurance-shy . We have been married for 15 years and have four
children , and he positivel y will not carry."- one. • cent worth of
insurance unless he has to r 'He has auto?insurance because he
" can't drive a car without it. > The place where he works has some
insurance for him , but in case something happened to him we
cwj ld never make it on that. I am worried sick over it; but
when I bring it up he say s, "You're a real looker , Kiddo . and
if something happened to me you could get another guy in 15
minutes." How can you reason with a man who takes this attitude?
We are not POOR. We have a bank account in six figures!
. DISGUSTED '
: - . . :.:. . - . - .
. DEAR DISGUSTED: Call a reputable insurance company
and ask . for an agent who. can talk to a rnar. who is bull¦; headed and ignorant about insurance. Insist that your husband ,
hear him out? He will get an earful? A man who -'loves, his
wife arid family OWES them this kind of protection.
?_
. DEAR ABBY: Seventeen months ago I married a nice woman,
S*e was a '-thoughtful , tidy and affectionate girl. Now she doesn 't
even comb her hair, She smokes like a brush fire and likes to ,
sleep her . life a wajv I. made a big mistake. I wish ] could.
, mail her back to her mother? What should I d*?
DEPRESSED AND DISAPPOINTED
• ;

? *>U?0 W^/^iy^/yFISHIN' , OR JUST

DEATt DEPRESSED:, Your wife ' is -obvi ously sick. Get
her to a doctor. When a man takes .a . wife , she is no longer ?
tier motlier's responsibili ty, but his! 'The sairie thing, could
have happened to you )
DEAR ABBY : Whenever we entertain ,;my hiisDand and J
take our guesis ' coats and hang them in the clothes closet. Some
of our friends . ask their guest s to "lay their coats on the bed in
the bedroom:'- We think this is awfiii. What do -you think?
MRS , FUSSY
¦DEAR AIRS. FUSSY : If you have the closet space to hang .
your guests' coats, congratulations? But som< people do . nol ,
in which case there is nothing wron g with asking their guests
'.? ' '. to lay their wraps on the bed.. - - .
CONT IDENTIAL TO ETHEL: The grinding that would .wear
.away to nothing
a lesser stone, merely serves, to give luster to a
- .. diamond. ¦-- . ' -.?¦ ¦?.;
Hoiv's?the; world treating you? For a .personal , unpublished
reply, send a self-addressed., stamped envelope to Abby, care of .
this paper. .?' '

Deer Population
A t Blair Expands
BLAIR, Wis . ?(Special>--Twins
or single births? Dick Benson ,
caretaker of the deer pen at Blair
Riverside . Memorial Park , was
puzzled last week.
June 1 one fawn arrived ? and
Tuesday, another was born. . After
all Judy, 10, had lived in the park
more than seven years, and given
biith to five sets of twins and
" . V '.APARTMENT- 3-0 . ->
.
¦¦¦¦¦
"^ ¦I M T- "'"
1

1

three other fawns in that time.
Caretaker Benson finally decided
that Judy be came a mother once
and grandmother once last week
—J udy 's offspring? Karen , had given birth to the second fawn. ?
Judy 's offspring have been famous before. Judy gave birth to a
fawri during Hair Centennial Days
in 1955 and the deer was named
Daisy Bell, honoring the centennial queen , She now resides in a
neighboring state? ? :
The new fawns are jnaimied Pamela arid Mark?

¦¦— —*-^_r™ "" —¦¦»¦—•———¦— . I
'" m i "

i i
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' ; BIG GEORGEI
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"Look, Ajax, we know you went to Obedience School.
.

By Alex Kotzky
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Who says you can't afford to go "up North" on vacation? . . . or see
Glacier National Park this year? . . . or maybe you and your famil y

'

,

would like to spend a couple weeks traveling around the Great Lakei
by wuy of Chicago, etc. . . .

Don't put that trip off any longer.
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By Doi Curtis"

Just come down to the Firit No-

>
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^H

tional and arrange a Vacation
to
pf
Loan
take care
your needs

W
_ ^_
Am ^U

while away, and we 'll set up a
convenient repayment plan when

-
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By Sounders and Ernst
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Perhaps you've had your vacation ihls year and just returned, finding yourself caught a little short of read y
cash . , . that 's easy to remedy, too . . . j ust come in
and see us about a Personal Loan . . . easy payments
quickl y a rranged to fit your working budget at low bank
interest rates.
y
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By Ernie Bushmiller

We're here to help you get what you want.
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MARK TRAIL

NATIONAL BANK
OF W INONA

By Ed Dodd

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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MAY WE HELP YOU TODAY?
• '
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The Doily Record
yAt Winona
General Hospital
visltinfc " hours; Medlcsi ind surgical
'
patients: 2 to 4 una 1 fo B:30 t>.m.
.'(no
chlldrth under 12).

Mtternlty patients: I to 3:30 ana 7 is
1:30 p.m. .adults only).
MONDAY .;;? :
Admissions v"

Richard J, Brink, 475 Chatfiild
St.- ' - .
Paul D.
¦ Cieminski, 67 Lenox
St. . '¦ -"
Roland J. Limpert, 840 39th
Ave;, Goodview;. -.-'
Doyle Wait, 627 E. 5th St.
Cathy A. Pieha, 310 W.: Sanborn St. . -. '" ¦
Walter Vila, Kellogg, Minn?
Mrs, LsVaughn Benson,: Rushford, Minn. \
Mrs . Harry Wieczorek, 106
Stone St.
Baby Steven George L.ehnertz,
Rollingstone, Minn.
Miss Sharon lehnertz, Rollingstone,. Minn.
Baby Patrick O'Brien , 115 E.
Broadway.
Miss Martha Thiele, 948 W.
King St. ' ? ; ' - -? ? ?-;
Discharge* ". '
Mrs. Keith , Kisro and baby,
Dover, Minn.
Mrs. Howard Morrison, Winona Rt. 19.
Mrs. James E. Taubcrt : ahd
bkby, 222 W. Ath St.
• Mrs. Agnes Nelson, 714: :W.
Howard St.
.
Clifford Stroinski, 310 Manka¦
to Ave. - - . . -' ?Mrs. Leroy Moore and baby,
373 E. Wabasha St.
Mrs. Alvin E_. Austin, 57 Vine
St.
OTHER BIRTHS

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special. —Mr.. ? and? Mrs, Floyd R.
Moorhead ,. Los Altos , Calif., .a
daughter Saturday? in Californiia.
Mrs.: Moorhead is the former Annette Kletzke, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Kletzke, Fountain
City. DODGE, Wis. (Special)-Mr: ahd
Mrs. James M. Holland;. Rockledge, Fla.? a daughter : May 31.
Mrs. Holland is the former Ann
Glenzinski , daughter of the late
Mr? and Mrs. John Glenzinski,
Dodge. •
LA CROSSE, Wis.-Mr. a n d
Mrs. George Regard, 656 E. 3rd
St.. a daughter June: 4 at St,
Anne 's Hospital , La Crosse.?
IMPOUNDED DOGS

No. -. 1518-Femare, gray Weimaraner ; no license; first day.
No. 1513—Female, black and
white; no license; third day.
No. 1514—Female, black puppy;
third day? ?
No. . 1515—Female? black puppy; third day. Availablt for jood bomes:
. ICdhe. 7:

W EATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Winona Deaths

iVlPf. Anna Ri Velr ?
Sirs. Anna R. Veir, 92, 488 Wfona St.; died Monday at 10 .p. tti,
at Winona General Hospital where
she had been a patient seven
Weeks.
One of the city 's oldest residents,
she was a native/ of the county
and lived here nearly all her life.
'The former Anna Lockwood,
she was born Feb. 23, 1870, lit
Ridgeway to John and Elizabeth
Lockwood. She was married to Abraham W. Veir here Sept. 9, 1891.
Following their marriage, : the
couple lived for 10 years in a log
house at RidgeWay where they operated ah 80-acr«. farm. They also
lived at Nodine and Dakota before
moving to Winona 40 years ago,
where her ; husband died in 1936.
She " was a member? of Central
Methodist Church, Orde_ of Eastern Star and the Winona County
Old Settlers Association ;
Survivors are: One son, Harold
Veir, Winona; two daughters, Mrs.
Maurice Spanton, Lincoln, 111., and
Mrs. Roland E. Sundblad, Minneapolis; two brothers, . Joseph and
George Lockwood, both of Portland, Ore.; three sisters, Mrs . Carrie Harrington, Wabasha, . and
Mrs. Belle Kennedy and Mr?.
Lola Rohrer, both of Portland,
Ore. ; 13 grandchildren and 23
great-grandchildren. Two sons,
Walter and Ernest Veir. have died.
Funeral services will be Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at Fawcett-Abraham Funeral Home, Dr. E. Clayton Burgess, Central Methodist
Church, officiating? Burial will be
in Dakota Cemetery. ¦: .- ¦
Friends may call at the funeral
home Wednesday .from 7-9 ' p.m.
Mrs. Minnie Hatch
? Mrs. Minnie Hatch, Sheboygan*
Wis,, a former Winonan, died today at Sheboygan Memorial Hospital where she had been hospitalized since May 11 with a hip
-. ?- . '.. -. "
fracture, . '?'•. ¦/
?: ' 'She '- .was. -the daughter of Ulrich
and Bertha: Thoman and was born
in Warren township, Winoha County. She was married to Frank J.
Hatch in 1918? He died in 1936.
She attended Winona N o r m a l
School and College of Saint Teresa and taught school at Fremont, Utica and . -Pickwick , She
was a member of First Methodist
Church, Sheboygan?
Survivors are: Two nieces, Mrs.
Eldon Putzier, Utica, and M r s.
Leslie W. Johnson, Sheboygan ;
one nephew, Harold Thoman, St.
Charles, and one sister, Mrs. Max
(Annie) Justmah. Sheobygan, formerly of Winoha.
Funeral services will be Thursday? at U a.m. at Fawcett-Abraham Funeral chapel, Dr. E.
Clayton Burgess, Central Methodist Church, officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home Wednesday ? from 7 to 9
pm. :

Winona Funerals

M rs. Dennis Linahan
. High Low Pr .
A . service was held this afterAlbany^ rain. . . . : ? . ? .: 83 55 .10 noon in St. Paul , for Mrs. "Dennis
Albuquerque, clear . . . 90 59 . .. Linahan, 48, St. Paul , former WiAtlanta , cloudy . . . : . . 85 69 04 nOnan. Burial was in Evergreen
Boise, cloudy . ? . . . . . . 79 53
Memorial Gardens.
Chicago, cloudy . . . . . . 80 54 .22
Mrs? Linahan died suddenly at
Denver, clear , . . .• ..? 83 50 X Q\ her home Saturday morning.
Des Moines, cloudy xx 81 59 ..
The former Dorothy Benck; she
Detroit , cloudy . ... 83 55 1.68 was born here April 7, 1914,
Fairbanks, cloudy . . . 75 49 .. daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs,
Fort - Worth, cloudy - , . ' 88 72 .. Paul Benck.
Helena, cloudy . . . . . . 75 51 02
Surviving are:, Her husband,
Dennis; two sisters, Mrs? MargaHonolulu, clear . . . . . . 85 72
Los Angeles, cloudy .82 56
ret Johnson, St? Paul, and Mrs.
Memphis, fog . . . . . -. . . 83 70 .29 Frank ( Helen ) Dobberphul , WinoMiami , cloudy . . . -. , ?.; 84 76 .14 na, and three brothers, Henry,
Milwaukee, clear . . . 70 48 ,13 August and Edward, all of V'inona.
Mpls., St. Paul , clear 73 45
Louis J. Langdon
New Orleans, clear . . 89 71 .95
Private graveside services will
New York, rain ., - . . . 89 68
O-maha ,-cloudy.- —.—. --8Q., 60.. _ .,... be . held Thursday at Woodlawn
~
Philadelphia , rain . . . . 87 69 1.47 Cemetery for Louis? J. Lahgd6n,
the
Rev.
Harold
Rekstad,
78,
cl
ear
99
61
Phoenix,
Portland , Me., rain .. 88 52 .01 First Congregational Church, ofPortland , Ore., clear . 73 50 . . ficiating.
Mr. Langdon, who died Sunday
Rapid City, cloudy . . . 80 56 .04
St. Louis, cloudy . . . . . 84 64 1.12 even .v.. was born June 22, 1883,
. at River Falls. Wis. ArrangeSalt Lake City, cloudy 89 53
ments are by Fawcett-Abraham
San Fratlcisco, cloudy 56 50
Funeral Chapel .
, 72 47
Seattle , clear . ?
B". 71 14
Washington , cloudy
Matthew L. Millmann
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
A service for Matthew L. MillStage 24-hr.
Today Chg. Prec. mann, 517 W. Mark St., was held
- - .J today at Cathedral of the Sacred
H
t.<
Red wing
- .3 Heart. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
Lake City . . , . . . . -. 10.7
.
.
.
.
.
12
9.2
- .3 J. Dittman officiated. Burial was
Wabasha
- .3 in St. Rose of Lima Catholic Ceme7.4
Dam 4, T.W
5.9
- .3 tery, Lewiston.
Dam 5. T.W
- .3 Pallbearers were: Henry and
73
Dam 5-A , T.W
8.3
- .3 Kenneth Benkc , Harry and Fred. . . . . . 13
Winona
9.3
. . . . rick Nussioch, Vincent J. MillDam C, Pool
7.3
- .3 niann and Lawrence Kammerer.
Dam 6 . T.W.
8.6
Dakota
..
Mrs. Mary A. Line*
9.4
-f .1 Services for Mrs. Mary A. Lince ,
Dam 7, Pool
R.8
- .5 456 E. Wabasha St., will be WedDam 7. T.W. . . . . .
12
8.4
- .4 nesday al 8:30 a.m. nt Watkowski
La Crosse
Tributary !jtre«rm
Funeral Home and 9 at St. John 's
Chippewa at Durand :i.J
+ A Catholic Church. The Rev. James
-(-1.0 Habiger will officiate. Burial will
Zumbro at Thcilmnn 30. 0
— .1 be in Sacred Heart Cemetery, Pine
Trempealeau at Dodge 0.3
3.3
-. .3 Creek.
Black nt Galesville
-t- .5 Friends may call this afternoon
La Crosse nt W. Salem 2.3
<V7
- 3 after 2 p.m. The Rosnry will be
Root at Hnvston
RJVER FOR ECAST
aaid at S.
(From Hattinfli to GoH»nb«rg) *
Anton F. Newman
The. Miss ssippi will continue to
drop at VVinona willi the following Services for Anton F. Newman,
predicted stages: Wednesday 8.0 513 Grand . St., will be Thursday
at 8:30 a.m. at Watkowsk i Funeral
Thursday 7.7 nnd Friday 7.5.

TUESDAY
JUNE; 12/ )>62

61 ffosJQiffp/izecf
In Pa/h ^1/rt§c^

Home ahd 9 at St. Casimir's Catholic Church. The ftt. Rev., Msgr;
J. W, ' Haun will officiate. Burial
will be in St. Maryjs Cemetery
with military services conducted
by Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Friends may call at the funeral
home Wednesday after 2 p.m? The
Rosary will be said at . 8.
Mrs. Roxana Brooks Ooran
Graveside services for Mrs. Roxana Brooks Doran, Washington,
D.C, will be Wednesday at . ;4:30
pm? at Woodlawn Cemetery, the
Rev. Harold Rekstad officiating.
This is a change from the originally planned time.
She is survived by a son, James
E. Doran, not by her husband as
stated Monday. Arrangements are
by Fawcett - Abraham Funeral
Chapel.

Two-State Deaths
Mrs; C S ; Peterson

LANESBORO, Minn. (SpeciaDMrs. ' -C." S. Peterson, about 73, St.
Paul, died Saturday evening in a
Minneapolis hospital. She had been
a patient several weeks. '-. . .
The former Petra Simonson, she
was born in Norway and came to
Lanesboro at the age of 17. '-In
September 1911 she was married
to Cv Samuel Peterson here. The
couple resided here several years
and had resided in St. Paul 20
years?' .
Survivors include her husband,
St. Paul; three daughters, Mrs.
Ned < Doris ) Johnson, St. , Paul;
Mrs. Russet (Lois) Barlsfc . Westbury, N.Y; ,: and : Mrs, Russell
(Betty Jane) Knutson, Seattle,
Wash.; five grandchildren and one
sister in Norway.
* Funeral services were held in St
Paul Today.
Russell Downer
HIXTON , Wis. -- Russell Downer, 60, well known Pple Grove area
farmer, died suddenly one hour
after entering Krohh Hospital ,
Black River Falls, Sunday.
Mr. Downer was born here Aug.
23, 1901, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
Downer. He farmed in this area
all his life .
Surviving are two sons, George
and Frank , both from Hixton .
A service will be y. ednesday at
2 p.m. at Hixton Presbyterian
Church, the Rev. Richard Schriver
officiating. Burial will be in Trinity Rest Cemetery; Friends may
call after 1 p.m. today at Jensen
Funeral Home and after noon Wednesday at the church.
Pallbearers are: William dison
Feldolph Bue, Claude Sprester, Oswald Schnjck , Bud Newell and Albert Regez.

Michael B rophy
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Michael
Brophy, 91, lifelong resident of the
Galesville area, died at Whitehall
Community Hospital Monday after
a long illness?
He was born Dec. 26, 1870. near
here and farmed here until fiis
retirement a few years ago. He
married Julia Stellpflug in 1900.
Jfis wife died Dec. 14, 1960. Mr.
Brophy belonged to St. Mary's
Altar Society,
Surviving are:¦ Two sons,, Wilford and Henry, Galesville; one
sister, Mrs. Abigail Croomquist,
St. Paul ; four grandchildren, and
seven great-grandchildren. Three
brothers and one sister have died.
Mass will ; be said at 9 a.m.
Thursday at St. Mary's Catholic
Church, the Rev. Joiseph L. Brake
officiating. Burial will be in Ettrick Cemetery. Friends may call
at Smith Mortuary Wednesday 7
to 9 p.m. The Rosary will be said
at 8:30.
Gus Redman
SPRING GROVE. Minn. (Special ) — Gus Redman? 79, died in
Spring Grove Hospital Monday at
4 p.rh. He "Ka3 "beCT~ llI"lw'6"days.
Mr. Redman was born Aug. l,
1882, in New York, and had lived
here the last few years.
A graveside service will he in
Evergreen : Cemetery, Caledonia,
Wednesday at 11 a,m. Thc Rev.
Richard Hansen, Immanuel Lutheran Church, Caledonia, will officiate.
Mrs. Edna Ma honey
S.T CHARLES, Minn. (Special )
—St. Charles ' third grade teacher who raised 10 children after
her husband's death 20 years ago
died suddenly this morning.
Mrs. Edna Mahoney, about 58,
was supposed to reach Richmond,
Calif, , tonight just in time for her
granddaughter's high school graduation exercises. She was travel ing by bus and suffered a heart
attack in Denver, Colo.
After tonight's graduation Mrs.
Mahoney planned to visit a son in
California and another , Robert , in
Lincoln , Neb. She began teaching
spring primary grades in St. Charles In 1955 nnd Inter third grade
classes .

Clarence Tollefsrud
SPRING GRO .VE , Minn. iSpeciaD—C 1 a r c n c e Tollefsrud , 75 ,
Spring Grove , lifelong resident of
Houston County, died at Spring
Grove Hospital Monday at 2 a .m.
¦He was born Jin. 11, 18S7, in
Houston County, son of Ole and
Gurlne Tollefsrud. Mr. Tollefsrud
was a member of Trinity Lutheran Church, Spring G rove, lie
married Amanda Bersie Mny .,
1911, at Highland L u t h e r a n
G_ t tlie "happy answer " at Minnesota
^^1
Church.
I ¦
I
¦
_
_
¦
¦
clean
up
bills
Loan nnd Thrift • To
Surviving are: His wife; three
• Buy whnl you need • Reduce
sons, Dr. Cleon Tollefsrud, ManI I
M m
inslnnments • Meet emergencies, with
kato; Leland , Spring Grove, and
lonns of $100 to $2 ,GOO.0(> or more ~ all
Ronald , Minneapolis; three daugh\A^T W
on terms planned to fit your budget
_ ^_ y
ter.., Mrs. Michael (Gladys) Jacknnd at reasonable cost
W Aw
im, Minneapolis; Mrs. Clarence
¦
There 's no need to worry unnecessarily
| ( Amy ) Morken , Spring Grove, and
¦
nhmit money problems when Minnesotn
Mrs , C. (Vernn) Anderson, MinneI,onn nnd Thrift enn help you solve
^^_
apolis; four brothers , Oscar, Mathem ; promptlyl So, for experienced
bel; Leonard, Minneapolis ; Mil^^1
niul understfinding help, call or stop in.
____ ¦
ferd, Spring Grove, and Richard ,
Uo\v about tomorrow?
Los Angeles; three sisters , Mrs.
B. (Anna) Gulllngs, Minneapolis;
Mrs. Thomas (Genora) Trehus,
Lilchficld . Minn., nnd Mrs, Paul
(Tlllie) Henry, St. Paul; 11 grandchildren , nnd two grent-RrandchllIM Walnut (Across from Employment Office)
Phon* t-2976
dron. Two sisters have died.
Opon Friday 'til 8, Saturday 'til Noon
A /service will be held at Trin-

¦
WEATHER FORECAST . '... . A few showers . land and some drizzle is expected on the south
are expected tonight in the Gulf states and in
Pacific coast . It will continue warm in the Gulf
states immediately west of the Mississippi: Ocstates and become cooler in the northeast. (AP
casional rain is forecast for southern New Eng^
Photofax Map)
since January -when he underwent
surgery? ' . ' -'
Mr. Freeman was a native of
Lake .City. Before becoming a
deputy clerk of court he managed
a shoe store in Minneapolis.
Survivors include his wife, Frances; two sons,, Orville L., the secretary of agriculture, and. Merritt,
with the Commerce Department
^ Washington; a sister. Mrs . Edna
Enders,- South. Bend, Ind. ; and a
brother, E. B. Freeman of MinWINONA DAIA LOCKAGE
neapolis. There are three grandchildren.
. Flow — 60,000 cubic feet per second at 8 a.m. today,
Monday ?
. 9:50 p.ni?:— La Salle, six barges *
downstream? ?
' -. 'Today . . '
5 a.m. — Cayuga, four barges,
downstream. .
1 p.m. — Bayou Manchac .. .two
barges, upstream.
;
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) — Rain
and hail did serious damage to
crops and buildings south of Taylor Sunday. Residents reported
that hail in ditches . beside the
WINONA
Wayne J. Lohgtiri, 19, Warba, highway resembled snow drifts.
Minii., pleaded guilty to a charge On George Huseboe, Lawrence
of driving with no valid license. Amundson and Archie Hanson
Arrested by police: at 11:48 p.m. farms there were reports of
Monday at Broadway and Johnson crops being plastered against the
Street; he was sentenced to ¦' pay ground. Wind and hai| tore the
a $15 fine or serve five days in roof off John Joten 's brooder
city jail. He paid the fine,
hause; Charles Halverson's strawMrs. Yvonne M. J ohnson, 261 \V. berry beds were ruined, and Har2nd St., pleaded guilty tb a charge old Iverson 's crops were seriousof failing to display a license on ly-damaged ?
her dog. Arrested by police at
10:30 a.m. Monday at her home,
she was sentenced to pay a $5 fine
or serve two days in city jail.
She paid the fine.
Forfeits were:
HONG KONG (AP)-A family
Richard F. Alfaro, 20. 411 Franklin St., $25 on a charge of speed- of nine Chinese refugees left Moning 42 miles an hour in a 30-zone. day night for Washington, D.C;,
He was arrested by police at 12:10 the largest group so far to be
a.m. Monday at Dacota and Belle- granted entry to the United States
under President Kennedy's
view streets '
¦ , emer.- . . , '
Donald Tieman, Greenwood. Wis., gency program.
Chang
,
Sin,
36,
his
wife
$25 on a charge of speeding 50
,> their
mUes an hour in a ] 30-zone. He six daughters and one son will
was arrested by police at 6.15 join his mother, Annai Wang in
a.m. Monday on Gilmore Avenue. Washington. She is a cook in a
restaurant.
The? family escaped to Macao
four years ago aboard a smuggler
motor junk . Another ' smuggler
junk brought thern to Hong Kong
from the Portuguese colony. - .. -' .
A native of Shan-ghai , Chang
MINNEAPOLIS-0 r v i 11 e E. worked for the. U.S. Army adFreeman Sr., 78 , father of the for- visory group in Nanking before
conquered the
mer Minnesota governor , died in the Communists
' ¦ ' . '. . ' ¦ ¦ ¦
St. Barnabas hospital , Monday of mainland. .
an abdominal obstruction.
Mr, Freeman had been clerk of STEADY SHOT
the juvenile division of the HenRemember the big game 7 huntnepin district court since Novem- er 's recipe for straight shooting
ber, 1943.
after a run into position. Gulp
He had been in failing health down several breaths as quickly
ity Lutheran Church Friday at 2
p.m, . the Rev. Richard Hansen,
Immanuel . Lutheran Church, Caledonia, will officiate. Friends may
call at Engell-Roble Funeral Home
Thursday and Friday until noon
and at the church Friday after 1
P-m.: :. Pallbearers are: Gilmap and
Tilferd Ingvalson , Dale Henry,
Donald Gulling and Vernon and
Glennys Tollefsrud ,
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Mrt. Mary Sophia Hornby, 70,
Brainerd, Minh., leg injury, severe
abrasions; good condition.
Mrs. Florence Genal ; 76, St.
Paul, fractured ribs and clavicle,
face lacerations, fair condition.
Lee Wesley Kalisch, 28, Staples,
Minn., head and . chest injuries;
satisfactory condition.
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Mrs. Gustave Hazel Nornurlc,

Minneapolis.
Sam .; Parker, . 56, Rice. Lake,
Wis., back injury and lacerations;
fair condition.
Mrs. Parker , SO, scalp .lacerations; good condition.
Dean Parker , son of Sam, bruises; good condition;
M«. . Hardy Reynolds, tt, St.

Louis jark ,¦ fractured leg ; good
T
condition.
Reynolds;
34. ;
Jfardy
. .-" Mrs. Vivian TricWey? 60; Portage, ?Wis., shock and previous
cardiac condition; good condition.
' Miss Barbara Sylvia Wick, 55,
St. Paul, chest ajid back injuries,
poor condition. .
Charles ? j? Schuck , St , Paul,
good condition.
.. . Ethel Kostrzak , Appleton , Wis.,
good condition.
Emma Larson , Mandan, N.D.,
chest and ribs; good condition.
Charles Ponder; St. Paul; back
injuries ; good.
Lyle V. Lawrence, 58, St. Paul.
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9 Chinese Refugees
Granted US. Entry
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Mississippi Rhret
Thi^^
fuirther improves BurlingtonRailroadservice
to shippers and travelers. Continuing investments, totaling almost one billion dollars, express Burlington's confidence in the future of
America and the region we serve.

Freeman 's father ,
lake City Native/
Dies in Minneapolis

H.C. M UR PHY, President
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If you' re in the market for a new furnace for your home, and are confu sed
by conflicting claims , check with your local fuel oil dealer.
He has the facts and proof that are beyond contradiction. OIL HEAT has
many advantages for you, and the health and safety of your family. It's clean
as a clinic , automatic , economical. Ask your local fuel oil dealer for PROOF.

__

AND THRIFT COMPANY

. ti"

as possible: On the last gulp, exhale half and think calm while
you .sight arid shoot. Multiple
breaths give your system a short
charge of oxygen, help you stay
steady for the shot.

Storm Damages
Crops, Buildings
In Tayler Area

¦ ¦About
¦ ¦¦
¦ H
Any Questions
MONEY PROBLEMS I f^l I

MINNESOTA LOAN

MISSOULA, Mont. <AP) - Revised hospital lists Monday niglit
slowed 6i persons injured in the
Northern Pacific train derailment
still in hospitals? They included 20
from the Northwest. .
Those- in hospitals included:
James Henry Coleman, 50, St.
Paul, fractured lumbar and chest
vertebrae; fair condition.
George F Griffin, 69,? Jamestown, liD-, fracture! wrist and
previous cardiac condition;. fair
condition.
Sadie Griffin , Jamestown; rib
injuries, good .condition.
' Mrs. Charles Erriia Clausen, 76i
X
Oconomowoc- . Wis., spine injury
^ good
and bruises;
condition.
¦
¦
-

OIL HEAT [PROVEN l BEST

WINONA FUEL OIL DEALERS
SERVING THI HEATING NEEDS OF WINONA WITH 93 FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES
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HOUK, HITCHCOCK IN DONNYBROQ K
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Bean BaIIs Fly * Yanks Lose

By MIKE RATHET
Associated Press Sports Writer

TRAFFIC HEAVY . X X . Four of the five cars involved in a
smashup during a race at Fairgrounds Track in Birminghan., Ala. ,
wound up like this. " The : pileup injured/ thiee: drivers , including ;
Larry Shafer; 2i , Tuscaloosa . Ala., shown iri front of the far righ t

car. The car on the right catapulted over two smashed cars. The
fourth car is barely visible behind the car at the far right. (AP
Photofax )

8die Twins Capture Lead
Gamble Pays
Dividends

j CLIMBS TO .356

.By LEW FERGUSON

MINNEAPOLIS -OP - President
Calvin , Griffith of the Minnesota
Twins? credits a rebuilding program launched while the team was
's amazin Washington for the team
ing success this season. ¦
"Iri Washington?, we : Had an
executive board meeting, " Griffith
said , "and we decided we had to
go bankrupt or come up with a
good ball club. We chose the latter
and it's been paying off over the
' . '¦?' .¦¦• • . . '
last five : years. '' .
Adds Griffith , "We've b.*n gambling on some ?kids , but a few
have come through and that has
made our ball club' this year..- ' The Twins have continued this
spring to be active on the rookiesigning circuit , but Griffith says
the club isn't using the "scatterfun " technique, signing in volume
with the hope a few will produce.
"If they 're -not major league
caliber we're not going after
them ,": Griffith insists.
Top rookie prospect signed »o
far this year Is catcher Paul Ratliff , 18. Pasadena,, Tex.? who got
a $38,000 bonus.
The . Twins ' . 'play- tha Angels at

Los Angeles tonight in the opener
of a three-game series and two
recent bonus babies will be in the
Minnesota starting lineup.
They are Rich Rollins, the
club's leading hitter with? a .356
average, and Bernie Allen . Rollins
got $26,000 for signing out of Kent
(Ohio ) State? . while Allen got
$50,000 out of Purdue , University.
Another Minnesota rookie, Joe
Bonikdwski , ? will start on the
mound for the Twins, ?Bonikowski
(5-4) earned himself a : spot in the
starting rotation after not even
being . on the paren t club's roster
at the start of spring trainin g,
He 'll be opposed by Los Angeles'
Don Lee (4-3). who only two
weeks ago was one of the Twins'
starting hurlers before being
traded for Jim Donohue . It will
be the first time Lee has faced
the Twins since thn trade.
The Twins, 10 games over .500
in the torrid American League
race " for Iheir highest spurt into
the upper reaches of thc A.L. in
five; years, led the American
League by half a game over New
York and Cleveland after thc
Yanks bowed to Baltimore 5-3
Monday night .
It's the start of a lfl-game road
tri p for Minnesota , a jaunt that
takes the team to Los Angeles,
Kansas City and Chicago . The
Twins 'r eturn' home June 22 for a
three-day, five-game .set wilh the
White Sox.

Littler Second
In Golf Winnings

Roll^

NtfW YORK (AP)-At the, start
of the .l!lt)2? spring training baseball- season , the Minnesota Twins
had five candidates for the third
base job, Harmon Killebrew ,
George Ranks, Johnny Goryl, Bill
Tuttle and Rich .Rollins.
Rollins hit at a .500 clip last
week , collecting 14 hits in 28 limes
at bat and lifting his mark .".1
points to . ..356; He took over the
top spot : from Kansas City's
Manny Jimenez , who slumped 21
points to . .341. AI Kaline of Detroit ,
out with a broken collarbone, is
third with ,336.
In the National League, Felipe
Alou of San F'rancisco jumped
into the lead on the strength of an

eight point : pickup to .348 whi le position at .347.Musiai . has hit
Stan Glusial , . veteran St. Louis safely in his * last 12 games during
star , zoomed . into the runner-up which he has collected 20 hits in
44 times at .bat and increased his
ayerage 47 points.
¦
Willie . M ays of San Francisco
continues to : set the National
League pace 7 in homers with 21
while Tommy Davis of the Lbs
Angeles Dodgers has the most
runs batted in , 64. The figures
include Sunday's games?
:~
Jim Gentile of Baltimore , _wd
the, American League in homers
with 16. Norm Cash of Detroit and
Leon Wagner , Los Angeles Angels, have 15. Floyd Robinson of
the Chicago White Sox and WagPag« 14 Tuesday, June 12, 19*2 ner share the RBI lead with 44:

Sweeney Shoots
Crack Round in
BritishAmateur

HOYLAKE , England (AP) Thirteen more American ;. golferi
were scheduled to go into action
here today in the hunt for the
British Amateur championship. .
They ? were among nearly 100
players still waiting to contest
their first round matches on this
historic seaside course.
The entry list is so big ? this
year that the first round is spread
over .one and a half days.
Monday six Americans fought
through to the second round and
three more got byes because their
opponents crashed. Seven Americans were defe ated.
The Americans currently share
the spoil ight with England' s Michael Bonallack , the reigning
champion , : t and Ireland's Joe
Carr , who is seeking to win the
title for Ihe fourth time.
One is ¦Califor 'n ian Bob Falkenburg, now of Rio De Janeiro , who
is known to British sports-tans .as
a former Wimbledon tennis . cham'¦¦
'¦^*«»»¦^ynTMHm ^MVnWHIf
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PALMER HURT . . . Arnold Palmer, on practice green at
Oakmont , Pa., for practice for the National Open Golf Tournament , which opens Thursday, bandages the finger tha t he gashed
while taking luggage from his plane Monday. Palmer , who finished 'way off in the Thunderbirci tourney at Montclair , N. J., had
three stitches put in the injured finger on his right hand. (AP
Photofax )
•

Ford Withdraws
From Agreement
Banning Racing

' Boston
55
32 : .407 10
Waihington . . . . . . ' . t»
.345 13'/i
3*
MONDAY'S GAMES
Cleveland 10, Boston 0.
BalHmore 5, New York 3.
Only , games.
' '''¦ ¦ •:
'?¦ ' ¦ '
?.?;
.TODAY'S GAMES
Detroit at New York (Nl.
Baltimore at Boston <N).
Cleveland at Washington (N).
ChltajW at Kansas City (N);
Minnesota at Los Angeles (N).
WED NESDAY'S SCHEDULE
Detroit at New York;
Baltimore at Boston (N).
Cleveland at WashlnBton (N).
Chicago at Kansas City IN).
Mlnnesola at Los Angeles Wi.!

and paced a 12-hit attack that enabled Philadelphia to beat former
teaninuitc Curl Simmons (ti-3) for
thc first time in nine tries.
Demeter hit his eighth homer wifh
a man on in the fifth inning to
put the Phils ahead to stay 4-3.
Calllso 's three-run pinch-hit homecr in the seventh brough t home
the deciding runs. The winner was
reliever Jack Hamilton (4-5 ) ,
Dick Stuart hit two home runs

Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . 28 3*
.33» 21V .
New York
- 14
3«
.IM 23
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Pittsburgh 4, Chicago 1.
Philadelphia t, St. Louis 5.
New York 3, Houston 1.
San Frinetico at Cincinnati, ppd. rain.
TODAY'S GAMES
Pittsburgh at Chleaso. :
LOs Angelas at Milwaukee IN).
twlSan FrandsCo . at Cincinnati (J)
nlght.
. ¦
New York at Houston (Nl.
PhlladelphU at St. Louis (N).
WEDDESDAY'S SCHEDULE
Pittsburgh at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis (N).
Los Angelas at Milwaukee (N).
San. Francisco at Clnetrneti (N).
.New York at Houston (N).
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?NEW YORK (AP)-Roger Maris
and Mickey Mantle are being
hounded by the same hoodoo that
handcuffed all previous 50-homer
hitters with the exception cf the
one and only Babe Ruth.
Prior to 1961, when Mans
socked 61 home runs and his Yanie^ (eamrnates , ? IVITclcey"Mantle?
hit 54, just eight sluggers whacked
59 or more homers in a single
season .
Maris has hit only 10 home runs
in his team's first 52 games this
year. He had 18 through Ihe same
number of games last , year. At
this pace, he will wind up with 31
Mantle , sidelined for the past
three weeks with a leg inj ury, has
hit only seven home runs.

for the Pirates—a first , inning inside-the-part job with one on and
a three-run shot in the sixth. The
victory went to Joe Gibbon , winning his first since a trip to the
minors cured his ailing arm.
The Mets bent the Colts for the
first time in the rivalry between
the two new NL clubs, Al Jackson
(3-7 ) limited tlie Colls to seven
hits. The Mets got six against
Dick Forrell (4-fi) to put it away.

The Indians-Red Sox garna did

not pass without an incident .
Before Kirkland connected for "
his ' Iipmer , Wilson was charged
with a balk that forced in a run.
The Red Sox claimed Cleveland's
Tito Ppancona , running at first
base, hollered "Hold: it Earl ," . "
causing the: pitcher to stumble on
the mound. ¦? . ?: .
- .Baseball's' ' rules , state such deceptive talk is illegal. But umpires John Flaherty and Ed
Runge said they had not heard it.
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.. DETROIT (API ¦— Ford Motor
Co. apparently is off and racing
again but the other major auto
firms were divided today on
whe her to speed after Ford toward open emphasis of horsepower and performance.
Henry Ford II dropped the
starting f lag Monday by withdrawing from an industry-wide resolution barring support "or participation in speed events.
"Racing is one of our biggest
spectator sports," Ford said. "We
like to have our cars win races.'.'
E ven during the ban , Pontiac
enjoyed numerous racing victories? Names with racing connotations—Grand Prix, Lemans , Mbnza
¦
—have appeared on autos. ?. '
A statement from Chrysler said
Ferd's withdrawal made the agreement inoperative.
A. General Motors release said
the firm "continues to endorse"
the 1957 agreement while considering. Ford's move. An American
Motors spokesman said flatly his
firm was sticking with the pact:
The agreement five years ago
by members of the Automobile
Manufacturers Association was
unanimous. It banned participation
or assistance iri auto races.

Phillies Throw Roadblock
At Cardinals String 8-5

DUNKDIN , . Fla. 'AP ' - Gene
Littler , who will defend hi.s title
By MIKE RATHET
this week ln the U.S. Open , has
Associated Prast Sports Writer
moved into a strong second posiDown on paper us a soft
tion among professional golfiiiR 's
touch , Philadelphia 's spoiler Phillop money winners .
lies have ripped up Ihe form sheet
The $25,000 Littler won last
by throwing another roadblock at
weekend in thc $100,000 tournaone of the National League's penment at Cl ifton , N.J., gave him
nat hopefuls and adding this entry
total winnings for the year of
to their streak-snapping log:
$33,704, according to Professional
June 11—Beat St. Louis 8-5,
Golfers' Association headquarters.
snapping Cardinals seven-game
winning streak.
Arnold Palmer still is in first
place with a totnl of $50,311, even
Monday night's entry was the
though he won only $450 in the
fourth in a series.
New Jersey tournament. Bill CasOn May 17—The third-place
per Jr ., won $050 to give him a
C incinnati Reds had n six-game
total of $42 ,l.')tl and third pluce
victory streak. 'Hie Phils won fi-5.
among the top io,
On May 31—Tho first-pla ce Snn
Jack Nicklaus , who woti th <
NKW YORK (AP ) - A total of
$10,01)0 second prize , vaulted from 759,422 fans paid their way into Francisco (Hants had a seveneighth place to fourth wilh total major league baseball parks last g-nmc .string. The Phils won 5-2.
On June 2—The Los Angeles
winnings of $2i., l!)B, Hounding out
thc overall attend- Dodgers, tied for first place, had
the top 10 are : Vuuy Player $22,- week , lifting
(5
This rep- a Kl-ganie skein. The Phils won
CM , Phil R misers $22 ,XtO, Bobby ance for -19(52 lo ,1.1)7.038.
Nichols $20,975, Oow FinstcrwaTd resents un increase of l, 013.030 7-0.
That' s Ihe way it' s been for ,the
$20,296, Dou g Sanders $19,421, and over last season.
Thc Houston Colts and New York Phils , who don't scorn to be going
Bruce Cramp!on $17,273.
Mets , the new National League places in thai NL pennant .scramteams , are responsible for most ble could have quite a hit to say
LEGION GAME
of the gate hike , The Colts have about who does.
played b6forc 502,308 nt home and
IS RESCHEDULED
Ihe mcls have drawn 353,101 for n Tht victory over 1h* Cardinal!
dropped St. Louis into fifth place
combined 855, 41)!) .
Caledonia 's scheduled Minnebehind the Pittsburgh Pirates,
The Mfit ional Loague shows a who moved up with a 0-1 triumph
hOla-Wisconsin Legion League
Dawball opener set Monday gain of 975,530 customers while thc o ver the Chicago Cubs. In the only
nighl at La Crescent was post- American is up 38,100. The figures other games played, the New
Include Sunday 's games.
York Mets defeated Houston 3-1.
poned.
Thc Minnesota Twins show a Snn Francisco nijd Cincinnati
,
CaleAccordinR to Gary Grob
donia coach , the contest will bo 2H,04(i deficit from lost year. The were rained put.
played an purl of fl twl-tilght Twins ha ve drawn 390,320 for 30 Homo runs by Don Demcler and
cj ouhlchcudcr ot Caledonia later home dales , compared with 418 ,330 John Callison powered the Phils
* at thc same point in loci,
lo their triumph over the ' Cords
In the I season.

Major League
Attendance Up

There wasn't much reaction until the first pitch from Baltimore
starter Robin Roberts in the last
half of the inning , sailed over
Roger Maris' head. The Yankee
slugger started toward the mound,
bat in hand and a fierce look on
his face.
Maris was restrained by Orioles' catcher Hobie. Landrith as
players from both teams raced
onto the field. Houlc and Hitch-

Homer Hitters
Mantle, Maris,
Taper Off

pion.

The other is Robert Sweeney,
50-yenr-old veteran from Palm
Beach . Calif., who surprised tournament . officials Monday by turning up al the last minute and producing some cracking golf . without any practice ' ' oh , the course.
George Fulton of Roanok e, Va.,
was -' mulched against M. 1) .
(Bii .ky) Milchclla in the first
round. Later in the day Bud Rudolph of Los Angeles, winner of
one of Monday 's most exciting
duels , was lined up against Ledlie Bine of Belmont , N. Y... in the
second round.
Rudol ph edged oul David Hoa re
of England on the 18th hole to
win 1-tip.
Other winners scheduled lo
play second round games today
included Kenneth Uonsen of New
York , William K. Casllcman of
White Sulphur Springs, W. Vn.,
Pat Brady of Heidsville , N. C,
and Phil Brcltfelder of Lincoln ,
Neb.
All were matched against English players.

Bean balls?
Who, me? x y'
That -was the general .-. tone of
the comment Mopday night after
the . incidents, that took place dur .
ing the fourth inning of Baltimore's 5-3 victory over the New
York Yankees and precipitated a
free-for-all in which ; Yankee. Manager Ralph Houk tried to swing
at Orioles'
¦ field boss Billy HitcScock. ¦ ¦: . '
Leading- off the fourth . Orioles'
rookie outfielder? John. (Boog)
Powell Was hit iri the head by a
Rud Daley fast ball, slumped to
the ground , but remained conscious. He was carried off the
field on a stretcher and, taken to
a hospital where his inju ry was
diagnosed as: contusions of tlie
head.

cock wound up in a heated argu- Said Roberts:
Jim Geiuile and Jackie Brandt
ment that ended with umpire "I'll talk about anything else: drove in the runs; and a iecond
Charley Berry holding Houk as But don't ask me about that." inning homer by Landrith. Yogi
the Yanks' skipper attempted .to Daley had nothing to say. H e Berra homered for the Yankees
go aLer Hitchcock^
in the last of the fourth before
J left before the game wa& over.
"The Yanks have been throwing When it was over , the ; Yankees Gentile hit a two-run homer in >
-at my men all during the series," were in a tie. for second place the fifth to put k out of reach. It ¦
with the Cleveland Indians, who' was Gentile's 16th, putting him r
said Hitchcock.
league lead. .
"I know my man , " said Houk. moved Up by belting Boston 10-0 into thevictory
for Roberts (1-2) ,
bi the only . other game played. The
"He didn 't throw at Powell, "
Yankees
earlier?in the
the
cut
by
The
Yankee?
loss
permitted
idle
j
Did Hitchcock order
¦ Roberts to Minnesota to move into the top year, was his first in more than ,
throw at Maris?
_
spot, a half-game ahead of the a year—since he last won for ,
Philadelphia 's National ' ; League ' ':
could
I,
/'How
" asked Hitch- runners-up.
cock, "I Was in the clubhouse wilh When Powell was hit the Orioles Phillies, June 8, 1961—and his. first Xmy man who was hit,in the head. already had built a 3-0 lead on ever as an? American Leaguer. He .
I didn 't even speak to Roberts." a two-run first inning in which. allowed seven hits and three runs ? f
in 7 1-3 innings before Steve Bar- "X
ber and Hoyt Wilhelm finished _
.. *
up. Daley 12-1) was -the loser.
Will ie Kirkland tagged a three- '¦
run homer for the Indians in .the '
fourth inning and put them ahead ¦• . ~v
x American Leagu e
National Laagva
stay. He: later added a two-run
to
'
¦
..
W . L.
Pet. GB
pet: OB
x. VI.
L.
* 58» .
double in the seventh for five runs 'xMlnncfsota
.. . . . . . . . 34
:4 ¦
Los Angeles
. . . 43 1»
.tt*
New York . . . . . . . . 31 12¦
.SB5
Vi
San Francisco ..: 40 : 21
.654 V/i
batted in. Bubba Phillips also con- M
Cleveland 7 . . . . . . : . 31 n
- .585
Cincinnati
;.. 31 33
.574 8
4
nected
for the winners in support ;•
Lot Angclei . . . . . . 30 J.
.554
J
Pittsburgh ......;.. 32 55 r .561 8'rj
of Jim Perry (5-3) , who limited
Detroit . . . . .. . . . .. 58 56 .
4 .
.51*
St. Louis
. . . . 3 1 25
.554 »
Chicago .:
.500 5
I> J»
Milwaukee
. . . . . . . J7 31
.4M 14
the Red Sox to seven hits. Earl ?
'M t . UVt
Biltlrnore
. . . . . .. . 58
!»
.491 . ¦ 5V4
Philadelphia . . . . . . J4 3J
7 • ' ,?•''.
¦' '
Wilson <3-21 -lost it. ' ?? .
Kantat
clfy
.
.
.
.
.
.
55
Jj
.431
»
414
17
Houston
.
.
.
.
.
.
77..
.
V
34
.
¦
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Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey V.yAK^.90
'
Distilled. Aged and Bottled solely by Wte__ l» n?P/
STITZEU.WELtER.Eatab.Louisville,Ky.r lB49 ^MP^ ^
WASH

__ l ¦•VIAIIIIIIMP

Get nevv- tire looks , mileage and

1
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L
¦
¦
¦
¦
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H
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And all guaranteed... nationwide...
against all normal road hazards
(Adjustments prorated on General's
current price at time of adjustments

safety...at the biggest savings ever!

NflTinNWini "

1111
IID

12 MONTHS OR
11
OOO mii_ca
MILES
14,wuy

! to dealers
°No sales

n,y set per customer

,

^,P,U5 tax and rfrcappab|e casing

Opon 7;0O a.m. to 6:00 p.m. — Saturdays 'III 5:00 p.m.

KALMES SERVICE
WINONA'S LARGEST AND FINEST DRIVE-IN TIRE SERVICE

. 108-116 Woit Second Streat

"Sine» 1917"

>

Phon« 2847

WELCH STEALS HOME

Langowski^s Perfec| ^pe
Gives Mankato 1-0 Victory
first in the National circuit. The
two teams were tjed going in. In
W ' L' '
W L
_ « the first meeting this year, ManMinkato Bar It $portwnin'»
1 . 7 kato won 2-1.
Lang'a Bar - x k - a Heimmiii 's
» I
Sumhlnt
i a Bell's Bir
: The loss was a heartbreaker for
By AUGIE KARCHER
Icising hurler Jim Sovereign who
Daily News Sports Editor
allowed only one hit in the? eight
that a first-inning bunt
frames,
registered
a
perLangowski
Jinn
by
Sovereign
single
fect no-hit, no-run game Monday fanned six Langowski.
and walked three. He
night at Athletic Park as Mankaallowed¦ only six men to?-, reach'
to Bar nipped Lang's Bar 1-0 in tase?'
¦:.
eight iiinings in the Park-Bee Na- Langowski
fanned two batters
tional Softball .League;
got flawless fielding support
:Not a runner reached base off and
his mates. Bruce Stanton
the fire-balling right-hander. It from eight
assists at third base
was the first perfect game: in city had
and Welch hauled in Bob Hogensoftball in recent history, accord- son's:
'sinking liner in the
ing to available records. Only run sixth tohard,
Lang's of an almost
rob
came when Bob Welch stole home sure hit.
.
k the eighth inning.
Mankato
had
two men on base
In the t)ther games last night, In the first inning
Langowski'
Sportsman's Tap edged Hamer- bunt and an erroronat short, buts
nik's 5-4 and Sunshine beat Bell's was
unable tp score. Sovereign alBar frl.- . x
lowed only one other man to reach
THE MANKATO victory put base, that on a walk, until the
Langowski & Co. into undisputed eighth?
PARK-REC NATIONAL
¦

JIM LANGOWSKI
Pitchas perfect game

Mash Wins 7-2
In loop Start

PARK REC TEE-SHIRT
' ¦: w. - '-u.
wr : _ .- ¦ , .

Na«h1
A-I Contract

i
1

• Winona In*.
• 1
• Araiu ihoa . . . - . •¦ . 1

Mash's tipped Winona Insurance
7-2 and A-l Contractors pounded
Arenz Shoe 13-1 in the Park Recreation Tee Shirt League Monday.
Paul Girtler took the victory for
Nash' f . Eilealdt, Girtler, Heise,
Kaehlor and Suchomel blasted the
hits for the winners. Brantley
Cbappell had the only hit off Girtler. .- ? . -?:' :
Todd Taylor . threw a bhe-hitter
foi A-l Contract. Dorsch , Nystrom
and Gary Prondzinski had singles
foJ the winners with Andrew Cooper getting the Arenz safety.:

Watkins,Koehler
Win in National

Near No-Hitter
For O'Brien's

PEE WEE NATIONAL

¦
W ' t.
L.
0 BambentkHdw.Y 1
0 Ted Maier
0 1
I Standard Lbr. 0 1
"- . . .
» , VFW *

• '

O'Brien Lumber. St. Clair , Robb
Bros, and 40 & 8 all took opening
g-ame ?wins in the Park Recreation , Pee Wee :- National League
Monday, night.
O'Brien hammered Standard
Lumbfer 14-3 with 40 & 8 crushing
Bambenek Hardware 19-3. Robb
Bros, topped Ted Maier Drug 8-2
and St. Clair moved past VHV 5-2.
SQUIRES had a no-ttitttr for

MIDOET NATIONAL

W. L.
r«_hlar Body i ( Randall't
Witktni
1 0 SktlB«

ona Park-Recreation Department s
aU fw Winona youngsters,
gets under way, about 700 organticipating.
e Wee American League, the Tee
Ball League, the Tee-Shirt League ,
the Pee Wee National and the
Midget National, the latter;the newest circuit of the program.
Scheduled to open today was the
Midget League. The B a n t a m
League kicks ott Saturday and play
begins next?Tuesday in boys and
girls softball leagues.

W'
O'Brlen Lbr.¦ : l
• - ¦«.
St. Clair
Robb Bret.¦
I
1.
48 * I -* . -

W. ' L.
« 1
• ?1

O'Brien until the last inning when
Bob Meier and Tom Edstrom singled. Pellowski and Sterain were
three for three for the winners
and Kunde smashed two doubles
to go with one by Kreuzer.
Praetzel, who struck out eight
men to gain the win for St. Clair ,
had two for three. Jennison and
McNally both had doubles. Kinowski and Zerobosteter had the hits
lor VFW. both singles.
Steve McCown. who was aided
hy two hidden ball pick-offs by
Streater . struck out 11 men for
Robb Bros. Steve Anderson, who
had a hit for Ted Maier , made an
unassisted doubletplay_

Watkins Products and Koehler
Body Shop became the first teams
to win in the new Park-Rec Midget National League Tuesday.
Watkins clipped Skelgas 4-3 behind Stevex Bauer's three-hit, nineSitrikeout pitching and Koehler's
blanked Randall's 5-0 in a duel of
three-hitters.
Mike Hoeppner of Skelgas granted six hits and fanned four batters.. .~ .- Robert Greden of -Koehler'» fanned six and Larry Tarras of Ran- MCCOWN, who WM tht-t* for
dall's whiffed seven in defeat.
three, tripled and Dennis Sievers
Top hitters were: Tom Lee and doubled.
Broce Nottleman . Walking, 2-for3; Jim Blasko, Koehler's, 2-for-2, Bob Pomioy struck out the first
and Rich Cox, Randall's, 1-for-l. nine men he faced and wound up
the day with 14 strikeouts for 40
& 8. He was two for four at the
Winona Furniture
plate as was Tom Block , who doubled and tripled. Bruce Hittner
Wins Opener 23-9
had a single and a triple in three
PARK REC TEE BALL
official trips.
W. L.
W. L.
Jim Lynch doubled and Dave
Winona Punt. 1 0 Auto Bltctrlc 0 0
WoliTiariklrcl. I 0 Clark a Clark 0 0 Hotly singled for the Bambenek
Radamachir
t 0 Wlnoni Paint 0 l safeties.
KWNO

»

0 To«i 'n Toy»

0

1

Winona Furniture blasted 25 hits
ln crushing Togs 'N Toys 23-9
while Weimerskirch Shell was
moving past Winona Paint and
Glass 17-15 In the Park Recreation Tee Ball League Monday.
Ross Hamernlk had two triples
and a double in threo trips for
Winona Furniture. Mike Dettle,
who had a double , Bill Wise and
Mark Richardson were three for
three.
Terry Burke was three for three
for Togs_ 'N Toys . Pete Wildcnborg had two doubles,
Ron May, who had two doubles ,
and Rich Schultz were three for
three for Winona Paint and Terry
Webster had a double and a single
In three trips.
Gary Ahrens was three for
three , Includin g two doubles , for
Weimerskirch and Pat McGuire
doubled nnd singled in three trips.
Northern Leagu*
Orand Porki t-t, Rau Clair* 4-t.
WlnnlPMi t-1, Dululti-iuptrlw l» (flrif
¦•in* I Itinlntil.
Minol I, St. cloud i.
Blunircfc-Mindan f. Atirdam I.
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G-M, Milkmen
Take Victories

PEE WEE AMERICAN

W. L.
W. I.
Winona Milk
1 0 Winona Pollca t 1
O. * McQuIr* 1 • It. Clalr 'a
I 1

Graham & McGuire and Winona
Milk rolled to victories Monday
in the opening games in tho ParkRec Pee Wee American League.
G-M rapped St. Clair's 10-4 as
Steve Gilbertson fanned 10 batters
and allowed four hits. Losing
pitcher John Hokenstead gave up
four blows.
Winona Milk defeated Winona
Folic© 12-1 with Steve Stephenson
granting four hits and fanning 10
batters, Loser Greg Washburn was
tagged for seven safeties.
Top hitters: Gilbertson, single
and double; Tim Miller , G-M , single and double in two trips; Robert Ovcrlng, St. Claire's. 2-for-2;
Brule Corey, Police, 2-for-2, and
Ken Hunte, Winorin Milk . 2-for-3.

BBRMUDA
W MI.«I«
Mlnkallli
Poxiai
Outtar Inapa
Lucky Itrikaa
U.B.C,
,..,
Mon.fli.mary Ward
Sundownor*
Fiv# lpor»
Coci-Ctli

W.

IB

IB

a
a
7
7
a
4
s

Bowling aiigi

oidatti
Twlltirl
BottomrUp
Unknown*

,
,

,

5
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Littler Gains Support} Rd

OAKMONT; Pa. (AP ) -Back to
back championships in the National Open Golf Tournament for
Gene Littler?
Support , was mushrooming today tor golfs quiet man in the
wake of Littier's brilliant play
this year and more woe for tournament favorite Arnold Palmer,
who severely gashed a finger on
his right hand in a freak accident just when he was confident
he had shaken a cold that kept
him sub par physically for nearly two weeks.
"Littier's my pick," said two^
time former Open champion Gary

KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)r ^Kelldgg handed Wabasha a 9-4 defeat
in Legion baseball here ¦ Monday
¦
night .
?. • '* ' ;.
The winners climbed oh Dan
Ahrord tor 10 hits, including three
each by Bart McDonough and Gerald Arens and a single and -a
double by Rich Peters.
Leiroy EckStrand blasted a threerun triple for Wabasha.
Kellogg plays host to Lake City
fa a twilight game Thursday. Kellogg now stands 1-1 on the season.

W ABASHA- ?....:......... ;........ ; 4 4 0
KELLOOO . . . . _ . . . , : , . . . . . . . . . - . . » 10 1
Ahrord and GJorrukl, Kcnnobaek; Ltlwn
.
and Aran*.
¦
¦
¦
' ¦'¦ ''. •¦'. ¦?' '' ¦ ' ' ¦'•

¦ " ¦
¦
'. ' . . '
-

¦' '

¦ ¦ ' ?' ¦ ¦
' .
- ?.".

¦? '

4
4
4

L,
)
a
4
«
I
1
«
t
7

7

1
1
1
11

ning by getting life on an error
in a close play at first and took
second when the low throw got
away. After Bob Fischer, Manka^
to manager popped up trying to
advance Welch , Dick Stanton sacrificed him to third.
With two out , Welch took off for
the plate when Bob Czaplewski lobbed a throw back to the mound.
He was in safely before Sovereign
cdald get the ball back in time.
Fran Hengei of Sportsman 's
pitched five-hit ball to beat Hamernik's. One was a double by Max
Kulas. Kulas and Pete Polus each
had two hits? George Wenzel Sr.,
had a triple for Sportsman's and
G^rge Jr., and Bob Matejka each
had two hits.
Carl Fratzke of Sunshine and
Norb Thrune of Bell's mattbitf
five-hitters, but Sunshine scored
three runs in the first inning to
wrap it up early. Pete Jerowski
slammed two doubly and Bo* Larson one two-bagger for Sunshine.
Dick Burmeister hit a triple for
Bell's. ?.
MANKATO BAR 1. LANO'S BAR «
MANKATO BAR .... SM> 0M 01- 1 1
I
; COO O0iij_ . •• ¦ • 5
LANO'S BAR
Langowski and Oomry; Sovtralgn ind
Bob Czaplavnkl.
SPORTSMAN'S S, HAMERNIK'S 4
HAMERNIK'S . . . . . . . MO VX) 1-4 S SPORTSMAN'S ......2M OJ0 X- 3 » Hmgel and Kauphiismant Ttiiirley ani)
T. Kos3(low«kl.
SUNSHINE t, B«LL'J BAR 1
.....WO 0M »- * . S SUNSHINE 1 .
BELL'S BAR .. .. ......100 000 0- V I and
Ktnu
N. Thrunt and R
Fralzk*
Thrune.

Grovers Nip
WestbfM

WESTBY

....

Thorion
Olion.

ind

000 000 0— 0

Bakktn.

Andarton

»

J

1

J

ahif

ielep.omp.er Bid
Record for Bout

NEW YORK (AP)-The Teleprompter Corp, Monday night
made a bid of $1,700,000—thc
high est in history—for the ancillary rights of the Floyd PattersonSonny Llston world heavyweight
championship bout Sept. 22 in
Chicago.
Promoter . Tom Bolan said two
other companies had made bids
that did not match Teleprompter's. The company also handled
the third Patterson-Ingemar Johansson bout . The price for that
one was $800,000.
Bolnn , president of Championship Sports, the promoters, said
there was a possibility his group
might handle the ancillary rights
themselves. The rights include
radio , television and movies .

American L«agu«

BALTIMORE
I I O
NEW YORK
3 t «
R«b«rta, Bartir (I), Wllh.lm, (») and
Landrith; Lau (1); Dalay, Bouton (.),
Coal.i (i) and Howird, W-Rob«rt(. L—
Oaky.
CLHVBLAND
10 11 1
BOITON
0 7 1
P<rry and Rom. no; Wllion, Fornl«l»i
(I) and Tlllmin. W-Ptrry. L~WI|ion.
PITTSBURGH
4 ll 1
CHICAGO
1 T t
Olbbon, Oliva (t) and I!organ1 cardwall, Oarard (I) BuM tt) ani rtitcktr.
W—Olbbon. L-Cardwall.
NBW YORK
1 4 0
HOUITON
1 7 1
Jickion and Taylor) Carroll, McMahon
(I) and Ranaw. W—Jackion. U~Farral.
PM|UADBLPHIA
I IJ 1
IT. LOUIS
I U 1
(1),
(I)
Oraan
Short
McUih, Hamilton
in and f. Whlti. Simmon*, Bauta t l)
Mcoanltl (II F«rraraia (fl «od Jawalikl. W-Hamlllon . L-Slmmoni.

Pacific Coast L»agua
Tacoma 7, Ian Dlago I.
Hawaii ), Silt laka city 1.

American Aiioclation

Oallaa-fort Worth 4, indlanapoiu (.
Oanvar at loulivllla, ppd., rain.
Inttmatlonal Ltagua
Atlanta 10. lyracui* t.
Jatkionvlll* i, Roctiaitar >.
Columbui al Bulfalo, ppd., rain.
Richmond tl Toronto, ppd.. rain.
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Goodyear Repeats

¦
.-

prize),
the $25,000 first
he can do down in the MerripMs and the
¦
'¦
? : ¦ "¦' ¦ - ¦r y y - . - X y
New Jersey tournaments the last
it. "
A year ago, the soft-spoken two weeks.
Californian quietly tamed another A doctor took six stitches in
fabled course like this one—the Palmer's third finger on his right
Oakland Hills Country Club at hand to close the wound he sufr
Birmingham, Mich.—for his first fered while he was putting lugOpen title. It, tooy was a course gage in the trunk of his car late
that demanded great accuracy Sunday night at the nearby Laoff the : tee and a sure putting trobe, Pa., airport. The gash went
tpuch. . ??¦ ¦?. all the way to the bone alongside
The attitude on Palmer seemed the
¦ knuckle.
to be to wait and see how much " "It - didn't hurt much ." the?Masof a problem the slashed finger ters champion said after a pracwill pose and whether, as Palm- tice round late Monday. Palmer
er himself says,, he's shaken the seemed considerably relieved that
slump that dropped him well he could hit so well.
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NATION-WIDE ROAD HAZARD AND QUALITY GUARANTEE
'
?- . .
? .
All New Goodyeoj Auto Tires Are Guaranteed Nation-wide:
¦
¦ '
¦?
'
fabricbreaks
.mts—except?
AgainitnprmalroadliazardJ
—Icblowouts
.
?
•
.
t'¦
' , repairable punctures ,. limited. " to original owner for numher of months
J
?
TUBELESS
TUBE-TYPE
ipecified. 2. Against any defects in workmanship and material without
J
J
Jj
' . ' ? ^>
limit as to time or mil-cage.
(___* _fl _fl _FVE?
J^ A P
2
Any Goodyear tire dealer In the U.S. or Canada will make adjustment .
J
rl___ ^___i T__ j_F ¦?
i% ^H ' _B ^B ^_F ¦
allowance on new tire based on original tread depth remaining and current
i
T^ ____ f l ¦** ***
T I I 1'*
, ?£
, .
-Goodyear priced
¦«^' ^ ^
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tnd old tiro
I
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Vflf and old tin
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NELSON TIRE SERVICE, Inc.

Fourth and Johnson
RAY'S SA.IVAGE
Trempealeau, Wis.
OORDY'S D3C SERVICE
Alma, Wa,

r

„ll S SSJXt « _
S
rild Wis.
S.
Durand,
DAVE'S 66 SERVICE
Durand, Wis.
JERRY'S SERVICE
Durand, Wis.
BOOT'S SERVICE STATION
E>»«n, Miwn.
PAUL'S DX SERVICE
™ n„m
ncK((e f'|«; ?
BEN'S
SINCLAIR SERVICE

GEO. NELSON GARAGE
Altura, Minn.
'
„„,„ „
,11AM
GAMOKE SERVICE
Arcadia , Wis.

TYVAND MOTOR SALES
Arcadia, Wis.
PIETREK STANDARD SERVICE
Arcadia, Wis.
BIIL'S "66" SERVICE
Blair. Wis.
BRATSBURO OARAGE
Bratsbura, Minn.
CALEDONIA IMPLEMENT CO,
Caledonia, Minn.
RICE & ROVERUO
Caledonia, Minn.
WEIBKE SKELLY SERVICE
Caledonia, Minn.
CANTON OIL CO.
Cisnton. Minn,
A. H. ROHRER
Cochrane, Wlsl
HERRICK'S GARAQB
Dodpa, Wis.
BOB & JOE'S DX SERVICB
Durand, Wl..
GIBSON'S STANDARD SERVICE
Durand, Wis.
__-

________

OR THESE AREA DEALERS:

RUSS' SKELLY SERVICB
Sugar Loaf
DURAND Oil CO.

SUCHLA GARAGE
Arcadia . Wis.

¦

' ¦-.

V v V:-? ?V ?f ? ?- ^^

REBHAHN MOBIL SERVICE
Arcadia . Wis.

National Ltagum

¦

- 7 ^^pl|^SBM^v^^SS-_l TTTHWlKir "

SPRING GROVE , M i n n. (Special)—Larry Anderson struck out
13 ?Westby batters in pitching
Spring Grove to a 2-0 victory in
the Minnesota-Wisconsin Legion
Baseball League here M o n d a y
night.
Westby could touch Anderson
for only three hits, two by G.
Leuirn. Spring Grove 'got three hits
for the game also. Two went to
Davis Usgaard. Both were singles.
SPRINO OROVE ......700 001 X— 1

Middlecoff as he and the other
early arrivals : relaxed after a
practice round at the 6,894-yard
Oakmont Country Club course
where the 62nd U.S. Open championship begins on Thursday.
"You. don't have to be a big
hitter to score on this course,"
said the Memphis dentist. -.' - "You
have t« be able to drive straight
and putt well on these slick
greens. Littier's playing beautifully, lias been all year. Unless
he has a big letdown after winning tliat big one in I.ew Jersey
Sunday ( the $100,000 Golf Classic
at Clinton, where Littler nailed

*9 ***kka+k *t a A k *a a *k 4 a * * *k *k A a *a a a a a ?•????-»?????»???????? *»V

WELCH OPENED th» extra In-

Park-Rec Baseball
Program Kicks Off

Play began Monday in the?W
Vast program of baseball and sc_
By the time the full progran
lied , uniformed players mil be p
Opening yesterday were the .'. ]

Kellogg Legion
Downs Wabasha

'

"'
'
PBUSS .NQ . CON
A
" * ™"SS 'S? * .S0N
Fountain city , wis.
BARENTHIN'S SKELLY SERVICB
Gal.,vl|le, Wis.
GENE'S SHELL "On-tha-Squaro"
Galesville, Wis.
RIL'S SHELL
Galesville , Wis.
BUD'S STANDARD SERVICB
Galesville, Wis.
SOUTHSIDE SERVICB
Harmony, Winn.
DOTZENROD FORD
Harmon y, Minn.
PETERSON AUTO SERVICE
Harmony, IMInn.
SENN'S TEXACO SERVICB
Hokah, Minn.
TRACY MOTORS
Houston. Minn.
ANDERSON & OAKES SKELLY
Spring Grov», Minn,

..—_______ _—_^__^_^_^.^_^___^^^_^__^__

Phone 2306

JOHNSON CHEVROIET
Houston, Minn.

IANGE TIRE & REPAIR SHOP
St. Charles, Minn.

PIETREK SERVICE STATION
Independence, Wl..

GROVE SHELt SERVICB
I"
^^CS
. ME

L0DAHL TIRE SHOP

GIL'S
G
L 5 MOBIL
M°B,L SERV7CB
SERVICB

Mna.Bgro.
Lanesboro, minn.
Minn.

' ,
Spring Grov., Minn.
_ . .„ „ DB „e „ AO Ii B
^
DAN.
BROS. GARAGE

JOHNSON MOBIL
Lanesboro, M.n,

'
GLENN'S SHELL SERVICB
S,rum *"••
'
OLSTAD "66"
Taylor, Wis.

PETERSON MOTORS
Lanesboro, Minn.
IEWISTON AUTO CO.
Lawlaton, Minn.
REDWING BROS.
Mabel, Minn.

A. C. SCHEIDEGGER
Waumand... Wl..

BASE'S CITIES SERVICB
Mondovi, Wis.

SYMICEK IMPLEMENT CO.
w__
lt______ li wi.
Whitehall,
Wis.

LEDEBU HR GARAOB
Money Creek, Minn.
NEW HARTFORD GARAGE
New Hartford, Minn.
ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP
Rollingstone, Minn.
PRESTON OJL PRODUCTS CQ.
Preston, Minn.
BOVUM'S MOBIL SERVICE
Peterson, Minn.
RIDGEWAY GARAGE
RW ff eway, Minn.
HELLERUD SHELL SERVICE
Rushford, Minn.
MILLER,TRUCK & IMPL CO.
Rushford. Minn.
WM. OLDENDORP IMPL. CO.
RusMord . Minn.
OVERLAND SHELL
v*
°
Lanasboro, Minn,
.
.
.

.

.

.

._

j

AUTO SALES CO.
WhHehall, Wis.
BRIESATH'S MEU SERVICB
Wlmona, Minn.
NORB'S SHELL SERVICB
Winona, Minn.
WESTERN MOTOR SALES
Winona, Minn.
BERNIE'S DX SERVICE
Winona, Minn.
__
RMKI P«_ APro ._ BWim
'
BShiTw
loTrh ttiSf.
H'8hway «
*' * 0rr,n' WnW "
,
A lE'S
Y 1"IU
" °H
£. .
^ Winona
Hlflnw«V 61 & Orrln.
WEIMERSKIRCH SHELL SERVICE
<»•» * Lafayetta, Winona
ORV'S SKELLY SERVICB
4th & LafayeHa, Winona
¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦

.

__

.

.
.

.

.

.

.

~
- — *.

.

.

.
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Winona Schools Asking
Federal Aid on Testing

St, Mart in's Wefcomes
46 at Pot luck Supper

Market Drops
Gold Stocks
Set Pattern

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH *T. PAUL
SOUTH ST.; PAUL, Minn, MV-(USDAlCattlt S,SO0_ calves l,MO; slaughter itacr't
end heifers generally steady; cows and
bulls unchanged;, choice 10O0-135O
lb
slaughter, steers 24 .56-25.00; good 22 25J5.0O; good 22.25-24.25; . mixed high oood
and choice (5O-105B lb jlaugliter helfert
54.5O-2S.0O; good 22.0O-24.25; utility and
commercial cows U.OO-U.50; Conner and
utility bulls HJ50-19.SO; commercial and
good 11.00-19,50; vealers ana slaughter
calves steady; oood and chalet vtalers
26.0O-2Si.00; good and .choice- slaughter
calves 22.00-25.00; medium ahd good 550700 lb feeder steers 21.50-23.00.
Hogs 10,000; , barrows , ana gilts fully
25 higher; 1-2:190-240 |b barrows and olifs
16.7S-17.0O; 1-3 190-240 lbs U.__ -l«.50; 2-3
240-Z70 lbs 15.50-1S.25,- : 3 270-3OO lbs 14 7515.75; 1 and medium 140-1JO ' lbs 15 2515.75; ' . - few ¦ ' ! 180-190 lbs 16.S0-U.75; 1-3
270-260 lb sows 13.75-14.50; 36O-4O0 ibJ
13,25-14.00; 2-3 400-550 lbs 12.50-13.50; 3
550-650 lbs 11.75-12.75; chplct 120-160 lb
feeder pigj H.00-15.50.
Sheep
1,500;
slaughter tombs
fully
iteady; olher classes unchanged; choice
snd prime 90-105 Ib spring slauflhter lambs
23.0O-23.50; . choice and prime 85-105 Ih
shorn lambs No. 1 pelfs 20.00-20.5O; choice
18.50-19.50; good and cholca 14.o6-18.00; cull
fo flood shorn slaughter ewes 3.50-5.50;
choice and fancy shorn old crop feeder
lambs 14.50-15.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO l_l — (USDA ) — Hogs 9.00;
butchers steady to 25 lovyer; 1-2 190-225 lb
butchers . 16.75-17.35;¦ '. mixed
1-3 190-230
lbs 16^0-17.00; 230-250 lbs 16.00-16.50; 2-3
240-260 lbs 15J0-16.O0; 260-2M lbs 15.00-15.
50; mixed 1-3 350-450 lb sows 13.25-14.00;
450-^00 lbs 12jO-13.25.
Cattle 3,500; calves 50; slai/gfifer steers
steady -to strong; high choice and mixed
choice and prime 1,150-1,250 lb slaughter
steers 25.75-27.00; bulk choice 950-1,250 lbs
24.50-25.50; good 22.50-24.75; choice heifers 24.25-24 .75; most good and mixed
good and choice 21.75-24:00; - utility and
commercial cows 15.50-18.00; utility and.
commercial bulls 18.50-20.50; standard and
good vealers .20-00-26.00. :
Sheep 700; spring slaughter lambs about

GRAIN

Want A4s

MINNEAPOLIS Of) — 'Wheat receipts Monday 195; year ago 300;
trading basis unchanged; prices,
% higher; C/sh spring wheat basis
No. 1 dark northern 2.31-2,34; BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORspring wheat one cent premium
18, *24 , -J 6, 40, tl, 43, 44, 4J, JO,
each lb over 58-61 lbs; spring ;¦A-10,
-53, -54 , 57, 38.
V_
wheat one cent , discount each
lb 'Under 58 lbs; protein premium ¦ . ' " ' . ¦ \. , ' ' • ' [ ' . . ' . . .,' a ' ' - .
. 11-17 per cent 2.31-2.62.
• '.;. " • ' NOTICH
No 1 hard Montan a winter 2.25'
.
2.48.
This newspaper will b« responsible, tor .
Minn • S.D. No 1 hard winter only o n a .incorrect Insertion of .- any
classified advertisement published in
2.23-2.43. v.
ttie Want Ad section. Check your ad
No 1 hard amber durum 2:81- and c<l 3321 II. • correction must! be . :. :". 285; discounts, amber 1-2; durum made. !V.

Start Here

" . St; Martin 's.. Lutheran Church
Abbott-L 64 Kennecott 70.4
welcomed .6 n«w members at a
Allied Ch 39%. Lorillard
43
potluck; supper Sunday in the
Allis Chal 16 Mpls Hon 81
church basement. '-' ]- . . ] . .
7
Amerada 91Vi Minn MM 49*,.
The arrangements were made by
Am Can
42
Minn P&li 40
the board of riders. Th« pastors
Am M&Fy 22< _ Mon Chm . 58M
new
and
their
wives
welcomed
the
secretary-accountant
in
the
as
aid
to
An application for federal
Am Mot
14.Ys Mon ipk U '34 ¦"
members..
help finance the public schools business office. :?
/_ Mon Ward 28W
AT&T
105
Rev.
Emil
Geistfeld
and
the
The;
counseling and testing program Her salary was set at the sched(AP)-A declining Anaconda 4.1'% Nat Dairy 58Vi
YORK
NEW:
short
Rev. Armin U. Deye gave,
wais approved Monday night by the ule rate of $1.35 an hour.
stock market accompanied by Arch Dan 35% No Am Av -- ¦
information talks at the supper at- speculative
Board of Education.
stren gtli in gold min- Armco St. 52Vi? Nor Pac
35!S
LEAVES of absence. tended by 150 people.
Superintendent of Schools A. L. SUMMER
ing shares continued to be the Armour
40 No St Pw ¦30&
]6 public schools employes who
for
Nelson told directors that changes are employed less than a full calpattern early this afternoon. Avco Corp 19% - Nw_t - ' Airi '-' - ___ ', _
.
in provisions of the National De- endar year were approved??
The gold shares are not repre- Beth Steel 34V_ Penney
44!i
fense Education Act now .make
sented in The Associated Press Boeing Air 40% Pepsi Cola 41Vt
4>e. ¦;- ¦ ' .
Business
ManBoard
Clerk
and
available funds for . certain areas ager Paul W. Sanders explained
average of 60 stocks and this indi- Brunswick 24% . Phil' Pet
45M1
Corn No 2 yellow 1:06. No
of guidance and testing In the that Public Employes '. retirement
cator was down 1.80 to 218.10 at Chi MSPP 10 PUlsbury
51J/«
Oats No 2 white 57^-60;
3 Card of Thanks
past the public schools here have act provisions would call for a fornoon With industrials off 3.00, rails Chi'& NW 11% . Polaroid
m
white SS-SV'/ i; No 2 heavy white STOCK-'
. ' ¦ ' . - - . ' .' - -' X
obtained NDEA funds for purchase feiture of certain benefits during
I wish to thanlt all my relatives, -frlendi
Chrysler
4l!« Pure Oil - W / t
off .30 and utilities off 1.00.
59-61%; No 3 heavy white 58-6014 ; and
for air the cards, letof science equipment.
Cities Svc 50% RCA
45Va
Barley, bright color 1.06-1.32; ters neighbors
and visits received while In the
the period they aren 't on the job.
Gold stocks are a r*fiig« In
Rep
The superintendent said that no unless
Comw
Ed
40V»
AiVa
¦
Steel
X.
straw,
VVinona Hospital. Special .thanks to all
color
1.00-1.32;
stained
1.0O¦
Ihey have been granted
times of a stock downtrend. - . . . - . Cont .Can 39% Rex Drug 28V4
the nurses on 5th floor west ahd to Dr.
expansion of the counseling and
1.30; feed 94-1.00.
Paul Heise. ¦
of. absence.
Extra attention was focused on Cont Oil
¦
51% Rey Tob
42 3M
testing program here is planned leaves
. - . ' .- • ' : .-: " ' ¦ " .
.
.- . - . Elhal Stock
xy
Rye
No
2:1.25Vi-1.29V4.
granted
eight
The
leaves
were
golds
Kennedy
's
by
President
the
Deere
:
44%
Sears
Roe
69'/«
but that federal funds would be cooks and eight secretaries for
In
Mernoriam
Soybeans
No
1
yellow
2.39.
conference
with
business
and
govDouglas
20'/i Shell Oil- ? SS-fi
used , rather , for assistance in the varying periods during the -sumernment leaders oh the ' question Dow Chem 46% Sinclair
33
¦ CHICAGO (APJl-No wheat or WENZEL—
purchase of certain tests that alThe
cost
of
lengthening
the
'
s
intent
state
the
board'
IN LOVING MEMORY of Alvina: Wenzel
mer and?
of the¦ continuing - U.S. gold out- du Pont 180% Socony
48Vi
ready are being given.
long
runway
to
the
northwest
at
¦
soybean
sales. Corn No 2 yellow who passed away 3 years ago . today t
resume their duties in
flow?
Sp
Rand
15
East
Kodd
93^i
Our kind and lovlno wife and. mother
The board approved, also, the for , them' ¦ to
.
Max
Conrad
Field
may
be
under
1.14.i.
Oats
No
2
extra
heavy
'
. .Wa thlnx ol you today. 'Among other key stocks, losses Ford Mot 82% St Brands 59%
employment of Miss Donna Hard : the-. fall. - :
$120,000 for the complete job, were
white
69
.i.
And recall the happy , hours/
mostly fractional!, but per- Gen Elec 61V _ St Oil Cal 53%
Sanders was authorized to de- compared with an estimated
ers, a member of the 1962 gradu'Ere the day you passed away.
Soybean oil 8Vi ' _i." .
vaded
most
sections
of
the
list.
A
records
that
are
Never shall your Memory fade.
Foods
70
St
Oil
Tnd
.
45
stroy
certain
Gen
ating class at . Senior High School
to the
$150,000 for grading¦ alone
Barley; malting c h o i c c 1.23 And
although -we rrtlsa you so,
¦
¦¦
¦
few
declines
went
to
1
or
2
points.
NJ
49%
old.
'
Gen
Mills
25
St
Oil
more than 10 years
southeast. ?
1.43 n; :feed 98-1.15 n,. : '¦ '•'
We are waiting till we, also,
/
'¦ Leave this world of strife and Woe.
50 Swift k Co 37V4
He said that business office ¦?• That was the report made by . The trend was mostly lower for Gen Mot
Husband y Children
20'i Texaco- ? 50%
storage facilities are, being taxed City Attorney George M. Robert- steels, motors, oils? -chemicals , Gen Tel
steady; several lots choice and prime
by the? accumulation of now ob- son Jr. to the City Council Mon- electrical equipments, tobaccos? Goodrich 51 '..Texas ¦ Ins ¦ ' 56V«
85-100 lb spring slaughter lambs 24 .50-24.- Lost and Found
4
75; few 25.00; ¦ mostly choice 2J.5O-24.O0;
solete records..
day evehing when it passed a cov- airlines, electronics and? building Goodyear 33% Cons Coal 33 .4
good ;and choice 22.00-23.50; cull to good MAN'S GLASSES—brown and gold fremea,
29%
Gould Bat 37 Un Pac
State law permits destruction ering resolution - for plans and materials. '
lost Fr. or Sat., vicinity 4th and Johnshorn slaughter ewes 4.00-3.50. ..
so n- XRevtard. Tel. 95H7
of cancelled checks , paid bills and specifications to be -submitted .' lo Most gold stocks touched new Gt No Ry 38'i Un Air Lin . 26%
correspondence after 10 years. .
stat e and federal aviation offi- highs. Hpmestake advvaticed about Greyhound
Personals
¦ 25% U S Rub - 43&
7
Homestk ¦ '* 56% U S Steel 49%
'?
cials.
,
FATHER'S
DAY—Any
day,
Is
the
2
p
o
i
n
t
s
Melntyre-Porcupine
day
APPROVED
ln<ludr
to
PAYROLLS
IB Mach 345 West Un
27%
slop in and look over the many 'gill
ed those for homebound instruct : AS A RESULT , if all floe i well , more than a point.
Int llarv 49% Westg El 27%
Items ori display at RAINBOW JEWEL ERS,. next ¦ to the post oHIee on
prs , $782.75; day-to-day substitute the entire project may be com- AT&T and , Du Pont ' fell more Int Paper * 2fi% Wlworth
67%
;
•
- •
- '- . - . -•
- . : • . " ;.
. 4th.
. .- '
than
2
and
Liggett
&
Myers
near.
/
in
the
Yng
$7O..50;
assistance,
pleted this year instead of dividJones&L 46Vs
S & T 82 Of the Extra Session of the Board of County
teachers,
safely,
easily
and
LOSE
WEIGHT
eco2?
English department? $30; physical ing the project over two years—, ly
nomically with Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only
Commissioners, Winona County, Minnesota.
98c. Ford Hopkins.
? A meeting with , representatives education assistants, $171; educ- grading this year and surfacing The "growth' - stocks backed
away
nlore
sharply?
Polaroid
losyear.
,
$70;
noon
hour
next
ARE YQU A PROBLEM DRINKER?—Man
PRODUCE
of the City Council is being asked able class assistant
June 4th, 1962
;
or worh^n, your drinking creates numerThe Federal : Aviation - Agency ing more than 4 and IBM about 8.
by the Board , of Education in an supervision at .Washinglpn-Koscious problems. It . you need and want
;
some
$64,000
Arnong
autos,
Tor.d
was.
down
)
allocated
last
year
.
Lincoln
school
.
(AP
The
Board
of
usko.
Jefferson
and
Chicago
CHICAGO
MerCounty
Commissioners
of
contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Plo.
.
help,
County Jail to Western Coal and Supply
—
effort lo obtain assistance of' the
extension. It pays more than a point and General cantile Exchange — butter steady; Wfnona County. Minnesota, met in their Company at Sll.48 per . ton delivered; . neer Group, Box 122. Winona, Minn.
city street department in black- $585; driver training and adult toward theproject
room
In
the
Court
House
In
the
City
, the state two- Motors slipped fractionally.
On. rHotlon- the . Board ed|ourned until WE~Sa!mnTiON all makes of water
of the
Wholesale . b u y i n g prices un- of Winbna, Minnesota. June 4, 1962 at 1:30
top surfacing of the Central Ele- evening class; instruction, $527.90^ half
o'clock, P.M.
sbftners—complete
slock . of' - ' . -softening.- "
and
the
remainder
Xerox1.-30 o'clock,
thirds
of
the
was
another
2-point
losP>M., with: the following
.
92
57;
$86.60.
arid
57;
help,
changed
;
93
score
AA
A
student
cafeteria
mentary School playground and
salts,
delivery too. CULLIGAN. Tel .
TUESDAY, JUNE ITH," 1M2
members being present: - Adolph ' ' 'Spitzer,
,
if
the
$120
000
.
So,
er;
one-third
.
city
Among
steels,
Jones
&
Laugli16O0;
5_Vs;
CALL
"HEY
CULLIGAN MAN'.'
$112.50.
55V4;
89
C53;
cars
SO
B
teacher;
90
B
AT . 1:30 O'CLOCK, P^M.
_
Ray G. Kohner, . Len j;
Merchlewitz,
certain areas of the playground-at attendance
James . 'Papenfuss and Paul Baer Chair' The Board met pursuant ¦ to . adjourn- TAK E YOUR TROUBLES to the tSrifle '
Overtime payrolls for cafeteria estimate holds, the city would lin slipped more than a point 89 C 54v . ' .- '
Lincoln School. ?;
ment with all members being present
laildr. WARREN . BETSINGER, : Tailor , "about $20,000? which already while the three top steelmakers Eggs steady to firm; wholesale man .presiding.
¦
¦,
¦
When directors began consider- supervision and cooks , amounting pay
W X : W- .- 3rd . ' ¦ .' ". .
Ihe . minutes of the. extra session held and Chairman Paul : Baer presiding;
. .
,
according
,
airport
fund
is
in
the
held
their
declines
to
fractions.
unchanged;
70
per
buying
prices,
$S02.04
,
custodians
and
,
on May 7, 1962 were read and approving the surfacing project s this 16 $16.50,
On motion the Board approved the ap- STO PTF YOU CAN—if. vou can't. GO "fi
to 4th Ward Aid. Daniel Bam- Oils were unchanged to slightly cent or better grade A whites 29; ed and 7 - -.tht minutes of a special, ses- plication of Norman . Mueller for j bot- DALE'S for that, brake |bb: DALE'S
spring they understood that street were approved.
held on May 10, 1942 were read tle club ' permit at the Slackhorse Corral ¦ : STANDARD, 41h & Johnson, Tel. 9S6I
benek , chairman of the airport lower. The same pattern pre- mixed 28'._ ; mediums 23^ ; stan- sion
department equipment would be
and : approved.
Club for the year beginning July 1, 1962
:
for Fr«e Pickup and Delivery,
committee. He said that the vailed among rails.
checks
Mi
.
dards
26;
dirties
23
.i;
.
On motion the contracts .and bonds of with a fee of 1150. for the year to be PlIYL, -A N D BOB—scenic boat trips. -on
made available and street depart.
. .
money has come from sale of
Patterson Quarries, Fred F-akler and H. paid to Winona County.
plus . a short stop al the deer . .
ment personnel — working on Satprof its from gas- Radio Corp. fell about 2. Se»r», NEW YORK (A*> — <USDA .. — J. Dunn-Black Top Surfacing Company On motion the Board granted ttie fol- - ¦". riyer
airport land and
park are available about every 2. hours,
¦
'
urdays if necessary — would assist
¦
lowing Non-Intoxicating. Malt Liquor LiRoebuck declined a full point or Dressed turkeys — grade "A" and were approved and placed on file. /
on a spacious pontoon, boat. RAY MEYoline sales. ' - . '.
On motion the salary of the County censes, upon the approval of the Sheriff,
in the, job.
ER, INN KEEPER , WILLIAMS , HOT EL
* * . ready-tb-cook, Nurse
More than the runwa y exten- more.
U.S.
grade
"A,
County Attorney and the respective Townwas
set
at
$425.
per
month,
efMonday, however, the board
BRUSH CO.-^announcing change
ship Boards: On Sale Only, Marth a E- FULLER
sion grading and surfacing is in- The Dow Jones industrial aver- frozen:: in carlot and trucklot trad- fective July .1, .1962.
¦ of -address for merchandise or . appointHeyer and the- wlndna . .- Country Club.
learned that apparently the Counvolved: A similar extension and age at ndon was off 7:95 to 587.22. ing, a fair demand reported for On motion tht Board set a "hearing on Off
ments
Wrlti
Larry Glover , 77* W; GilSale Only.. Ethel. M. Douglas arid
¦• '
dissolution of Common School Dis- Rose Loper, Oh and Off Sale: Anna Rolcil's street committee hasn't authmore, or Tel. 2482.
,surfacing of the taxiway; a cross- Prices on the American Stock young hens. : Good buying interest the
.
¦
trict
No.
2562
for
2:00
o'clock,
P.M.,
biecki, . Joseph • • ¦£- Wolfram, Minnesota A SMART START tor . a busy - day, a .
ow-ed assignment of equipment
over; lighting; fencing, and sur- Exchange were generally lower. reported : for fryer-roasters and July 9th_ 19*2 ; _
Cily float Club, Martin Polasfk , Rose
nourish
ing
breakfast
at
RUTH'S
RESand workers for the job.
Corpora te bonds were m i x e d . some sales at higher prices. Of- . WHEREAS, A certificate was, on fht Yarollmek, Philip. Blasen, Mary Ellen TAURANT, 126 E. 3rd. Open 24 hourt 7
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nious stabilization , plus binder
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modeling ' service, free estimates. Tel. .
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the
question
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Electric,
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Sanitary Plumbing & Heating
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
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Kramer & Toye, $3,888, and Frank snid
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2».8< Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker .
bid, and who return Ilia plant and speciA. J, Masuen Co., Sups
Praxel
,
33.
Co., received the contract f or f urSawyer , called Ibe plaintiff and
RICHARD SOfOONOVCR,
fications In good condition within fifteen
The McMullen Co., Sups.
33.69
Counly Auditor.
nishing coal at $11.44 a ton. West- DAKOTA . Minn. - A Winonn Mrs. Leonard Carlson and Mrs ? They were married ln Winona (151 days after the opening of bids.
Minneapolis-B lue Printing Co.,
Sups.
. ,
130.21
rnpl'on Ihe Audllor was Inslrucled
ern Coal & Supply submitted thc mini was injurud nnd his small Katherine Sherman , - Winona , as Oct. 23, 1954, and have three chil- Drawings and specifications are' on file to Onadvertise
4s .oo
for grading and crushed Minn, Dept. of Highways, Sups , ..
the Architects and Engineers olflce; Ihe
only olher bid , $11.5B.
dren , Mrs. Praxel was represented at
foreign car completely destroyed witnesses.
704.7)
Wlnom State College; the office of the rock surfacing on County Slate Aid High- Mobil OH Co., Sups
Equip.
Inc.,
Sups..
.
36.9.1
No. 5. from the soulh counly lint Motor Parts t,
Bids will be received next month In a one-car accident here early
Page!, who was not represented by <leorge M. Robertson Jr , . and Minnesota 'State College Doard, 41 Sher- way
(Pub. Date Tuesday, Juna 12, 1963 )
16 5)
Nelson Tire Service, Sups,
Avenue, Sf. Paul; Ihe Builders E x - to 1.9 mllea northwesterly.
on new science equipment for Cen- loday.
by counsel , testified In his own Praxel by Johnson. Mrs. Praxel burne
Co.,
clianse of Mlnneopolls, I1JJ Glenwood AveSVUTE OF MINNESOTA ) ..
On motion Ihe Board adjourned until Northern States P«wef
Services
.,
344.38
tral Junior High School.
Sheriff Georfj c Fort said that behalf and said he wanted to re- and Lyman Jackson were called as nue, Minneapolis, Minnesota! and the Build- 9:30 o'clock , A.M., June ith, 1943,
COUNTY OF WI NONA
) "'
D, F . O'Brien Lumber Co., Supi,, .
1.01
ers
Exchanga
of
St.
Paul,
445
Farrlnglon
I,
tho undersigned, hereby certify th«|
Cost has been estimated at $3,- Michael E, Mehlman , 23, 373 Wil- tain possession of the house.- This witnesses.
45.71 I am ono of
Oliver Offlct Equip. Inc., Supi....
TUESDAY, JUNE STH, lfil
Slreet, SI. Paul 3. Minnesota.
the personi who conducts
690, of which 40 percent , or $1,- son St., skidded a total of 300 wns granted.
Paper, Calmenson «. Co., Mat
165.81 and transacts
AT tilO O'CLOCK, A.M.
Sealed proposals shall be delivered to
a commercial business on
College President prior to the time
Highway No. 61, near the village of Mlnn«.
The Board met pursuant to adjourn- Poucher Printing k. Lllh. Co,,
476, will be realized from National feet as he attempted to make a
Findings also were ordered in IN ANOTHER mafiar heard by the
S>ups.
3.13 iota City, In lha County
and date stated above, at fht designated ment with all members being preatnl
of Winona, Stare
Judjj
e
Hatfield Monday, James place, Each bid must bt eccompsnled and Chairman Paul Baer presiding.
Defense Education Act funds. An turn on Highway 61 on the south cases brought by;
Power Brake B. Equip, Inc. Sups...
5.56 of AAlnnesola
, under the
Rademacher Drug Co., Sups
4 .65 4-Lan« Drive Inn; that name and style of
Rudnick
,
Winona
was
sentenced
,
by a certified check made payable to the
additional amount of not more than edg* of tho yillnge. He was driving
,
23,
Mrs.
Carole
S<ott
268
E.
Ihe
lull and true
On motion tht application of ' Pearl R. Reinhard Bros. Co., Sups.
•
19.62 Individual name
Stale College Board or a surety Ehlenfeldt
ol each and every person
tor
homestead
classification
$400 will be spent for remodelirtg. toward Winona at about 2:45 n.m. 3rd St., represented by Richard to SO days in the county jail for Minnesota
14 .3] who Is In
bond oi • surety company duly authorlied of real estate for Ihe lax year of 1961, The Georgt T, Ryan Co., S u p s , . , , .
any way Interested In said
13B.40 business under
Schewe, Sups.
Mehlman , in attempting to make Darby/ against Jay A. Scott , 25. alleged failure to comply with n to do buslneil ln> the Stale cf Mlnneiota, reduction from »U0. to 990. was approved. Garhart
said name, together wit h
Valley Distributing Co., Sups
5.13
amoont equal lo TEN percent (icij
the post olflce address of each ot thern
a <urve at fliflt location , first They were marri ed in Winona Aug, court order that he make- $50 o/In an
inc..
Sups.
.
VS4.44
On motion Iht month ly reports of the Texaco,
trie bast bid, as a guarantee that the
Is a s follows, to-wlt:
52.36
Douglas Tips 532
Nurse,
County
Agent , County Western Coal & Supply Co., Sups.,
drove over the center line , then 17, 1957, and have two children. weekly support payments to his bidder wi ll enter Into a contract with the County
Maurice Andersen, 67 West 10th Street ,
34 .74
Williams, Sups
Minnesota Stale College Board, and will Home Agent and Assistant Counly Aoenl
former wife.
'
,
Winona, Mlnnasolai
onto
the
slioukler
on
the
left
side
Mrs.
Louis
Drtisscll,
.
Mrs
Scott
and
,,
Stationery,
tilt,
Williams
Book
l<
were
received
and
placed
on
In Bermuda League
furnish ihe specif ied performance bond, '
EKanor Anderson. 67 West lOlh Slreet,
.
,
1.40
Sups
.,. . , ,
of the road , finally crossing ' the 518 McBride St,, were witnesses, • The order was made in connec- No bidder may wllhdraw hit bid wlfhln Pursuant to published advertltrtmenl bids Winona
Winona, Minnesota.
_,.
,.„
_
(5.0!
Co.,
Sups.
.
Auto Perls
no) days after the scheduled clos- ware received on furnlsWno Winona CounSTATE OF MINNESOTA )
Mary Douglas fired 532 for Bot highway and into the ditch on the
• Henry Kroll . 69, Winona , tion with divorce proceedings in thirty
wllh 275 tons of
coal from
Iht Winona Bearing 1. Machine Shop,
COUNTY
ing lime for Ihe receipt of tht bids. Did ty
OF
WINO
NA
) '»•
; . . . . 104 ,99
Rap
toma-Vp Monday night in the Ber- right side of tlie rood, Fort said. agaipst Mrs. Iluth Kroll, 65. Kroll February. Judge Hatfiel d granted tecurlllet of alf bidders will fie returned tollewlna: North weilerrt-Hanna Fvtl Com- WINONA
Eleanor Anderson
. .. . „.
,
TRUCK »ERVICB,
pany,
VS
tons
of
Ziegler
,
Orient
and
SaOn
Ih
i
tit)
day
upon
Ihe
execution
ol
of
contract
documents,
June,
Mehlman
was
taken
to
Winona
and
Betty
Rasmussen
were
witHudnlck
a
stay
of
execution
of
the
19«, before m»
muda League at Westgate Bowl,
3,327 .19
New Equip
tio later than 30 dayi after bid date. hara Coa l at H1.5J per ion delivered
r.n par»on»lly appeared Eleanor Anderson to
Wm. H. zieoitr Co., IUPI
She had a 108 single game, Team General Hospital where he was npsses called by Kroll's attorney, sentence until June 25 to allow him butOlds
me known to be the person who made and
shall be rejected for any alteration to Court House tnd Jail. Western Coal
On motion Ifit Board eJlourmd Slnt signed
Supply Company,
Franklin County
the
foregoing
honors went to Five Spots wilh treated for cuts and bruises and C, Stanley McMahon. Mrs, Kroll time to make- payments for which or erasure . The right Is restrved to ac- and
certificate,
and
acknowledged thai she executed the same
cept or rtlecl any or all bids or alternates Stoker Coal, 125 Inns al Court House, Die.
912 and Lucky Strikes with 2,508. released. Me was charged with was represented by P. S. Johnson. he is In arrears.
PAUL BAER,
ISO Ions at the Counly Jail, delivered
as her own tree acl and deed .
and lo waive Informalities therein.
Board.
Chairmen of Counly
lor ll),4» par ton.
, I Notorial Stall
Othr 5CQs were; Vvonne Car- careless driving and wilj he arThe Krolls were married at Hal The state was represented by
/ .ORMAtV NELSON, Prtildenf
W I L L I A M A. LINDQUIST, Notary Public
Minnesota Stale College Board
On motion tht Boird awarded tht con- Alltsl:
penter 517, Irene Bn>nk 504 and ralgned -later ia Goodview justice Wing July 21 . IIK.0.
Sawyer, counly attorney, at thc
(My Commission expire* Feb. a, IIMi
41 Sherbumt Av .nue
RICHARD SCHOONOVBR.
tract lor furnishing 1JJ tons of coal fir
Leona Lublnski 502.
court.
27,
hearing.
„
807
'
Wlnone Counly, Mlnneiota
County Audllor.
St. Paul a, Mlnrit. or*
Courl House and 150 tons of coal for
•' Mrs. Sylvia Praxel,

Runway Job
May Be Under
$120,000 Total

Board !o Ask

Council Aid
On Playgrounds

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

Public School
Grew Denied
terIncrease

.;

R

O

O

"

A

Three Divorces
Granted in
District Court

Winona n Charged
After Accident
On Highway 61

"

Help Wanfd—Ma)»
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DAI Ly NEWS
AAAIL
iFarm, ImpUmwiti, Hirneit 48 (
j6T$C^SHAIveNINO~by~folllns. Mo. fflttal «,SUBSCRIPTIpNS
K am,

;': Hand

. ' ;^r
Composition
Linecastiiig and Presswork
'
Write .. ' - ,. .' . .

- - -

' .,.

GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School

:

.

¦

.-

Your Opportunity
'
:
¦/ - [M Herel X 'y , :x [

of the Texaco
Co. for detaus
¦
on paid ¦training; ' ;. financial assistance, opportunities , and potentlal earnings: Call or see
Mr. Stein. No obli gation ori
your part. This may be your
: ship coming in. Tel. 4743 or
write P.O. Box 2(13. Winona.

yy. 'X ' .Xf or 'y X -y . ' . x

$ales & Seryice

W. STAHR

.

¦ v
NEW! ; ¦
. •
Round Walnut ]
.Dining Room Table

IMPLEMENT CO;; INC.
Durand . Wisconsin

v ^OYL" SPECIAL ;

: ";:
; -:;k-?|ERjEE. >-^;^

.

.NO W $15? ; . * -

:Term s Available

173 E. 3rd

Winona

- F A . KRAUSE CO; •
. CLEARANCE SALE . :
"BREEZY ACRES"

|Fertili«r . SodJ

7
REIT REALTY, ING.
¦
Durand, Wis.
T el. OR-3-4^35

~~"-

.-.'.

$79.95 K roehler Memory
.. .
Swivel Rocker.
' Foam sea t and back , heavy

49

Hay, Grain/ Feed

.

STAN &ING-^LFALFA hav. 8 acTeTTciar¦ . ence -Wenzel, ! miles S. of WyattWfle ,
.
¦
Minn' . .
40 DRVED SHE LTED- cb~RN~JesJ» Plottj,
Money to Coan
. Utlco, Minn. Tel, 206J1. St. Charles, .
.." Minn .
~
^
and aifa .a . hay. ¦
STANDING CLOVE R
Davl«j
Ploelt.
Uttea, Minn. TeL 471-J-l, -.
*
. LAIN f.OTE-AUTO-FURNITUR^_
' " '
- St. . Charles, ' .
170 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2915
^
—
*~
Hrs. t a.m. to 5 p.m ., Sat. 1 a.m-. to noon . ;i ALFAil-:A and mlxed hayT Felix BronlT,
¦' I'-mlla from Dodga,. Wis. .- , .' ".
.

. - ;'.

LOANS

'.

.

;

.

^^

Loins — Insurance —

! E EKO
WEST AGENCY
TRANK
flowering
¦ "'¦'
Tel. 53-iO:¦ •:

NEENS ot all mmu; snaoa
shrubs; apple trees, .11.25;
Rolllnger'a Nursery, 3855 «th St., Goo*

V

17! Lafay«tte St. .
.
( Next to Telephone Office)

. -view , Winona, Minn. . -

6n any article of value :. . .. .
¦ ¦
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE .' '¦
Tel. B-2 I33 _
. .151 E, 3nd St . . - ;

iogs-one, Minn. "Tel.

te-male, from , good hunting stock, 7 also
Ideal pets Kaste ' s Mdrningside Orchard.
Galesville, Wis. Til. Centervllle ll-F-4.

Horses , Cottle Slock

43

-

DUROC BOARS—purebred; also wi retired
Landrace boars. Clifford Hofl, Lanesboro, Minn. (Pilot Mound )
~
'Shorthorn -" bulij ..
SCOTCH
PUREBRED
Ono. 2 years old. some younger. Tharon
Rushford , Minn. (BralsG-lenna fc Son,
¦
b«rg| '
7_
_
_
"
"
SprlfiqVnq
heifers
^Everett
HO LSTEifi
Rowekamp, Lewlslon , Minn. Tel . 3B79.
and production, will sell for casn or
milk .chccK plan. Wr ite A-35 Daily News.
well
broke.
GELD! No!"- years " old^
RoDerf Prrybylskl, 4 0 » E. Sarnin. Tel.
7040.
.
"
"
' in
2
HOLSTEIN C0W-sprl rit)lnB
due
weeks, produced a00 lbs. bullerfal last
Spell! J. Sons, Lewlson,
year. Ray
(Mlnn _
"
HAMPSHIRE BOARS—2, about 300 ibT,
Loroy Gaulke, Rl. 1 Winona, Minn.
"
" st«er»".
YEARLING
HEREFORD feeder
100. Clair Hunter, Plalnvlew , Minn.
PIGS—44.
City, Wis.

-

Clarence
Tel. B-MU

WoitiT,
7-3105.

fttrniture & Appliance

173 E.' 3rd ,

June 16-17:

10:00 A/M . Until '•' Free Admission to Flea Market '
Approx imately 40 dealers will
display and sell antiques.
Breakfast and lunch served
both days by Ladies of St. \
Bridget ' s Church. Also cold
drinks and ice cream.

FREE PARKIN G

FUGLE'S MILL MUSEUM

A. M, HAUGEN
Caledonia , Minn,
Tel. 724-3838

Poultry Eggs, Suppllti
44
" ^"
SPELTZ
CHICK
HATCHERY^Dakalb
Chicks-Standard Braadl. Winona ofllca
now open, corner Snd and cant ar. Tal.
1. 10, Sand lor fra« prlca Hit and (oWar.
SPELTZ
CHICK
HATCHERY. RolllnflHope, Minn. Tel, 3H».

GENGLER rS' .
QUALITY CHICKS

Wliitc Kocks , Now HnmpshlrcR ,
California (Ircys , California
Whiles, Hnmp Whites. White
LegJiorns.
GUOSTLEY PEAflLS
DAY OLD & STARTED
Rook your order today.

South Side Hatchery , Inc. ,
Caledonia ^. Minn.
Tel. 7*2 .-3334

Walnut Double Dresser
With mirror , chest , and panel
bed. Reg- S189, slight damage.
Terms Available

FREE

j

Have your Zobco reel cleaned,
oiled and repaired free of
charge hy factory expert June
15 at either bait shop.
Capitol Bait Shop
175 E. Third SI.
W«st End M t Shop
050 W. Fifth St.

TE R R I FI C lor traffic. Glaxo coated asphalt tile can really taVe ihe wear.
Ends waxing. Paint Depol.
'
ELeCTRfC RANGE-JO-lncli. 7 years old]
MM;
Dayslroiti
condition,
excellent
chroma Kllchrn set, »_ 0. Tel, 5913.
"to SIO; kneehole desks,
BAIir BEDS—»7
utility cup.
a)2 SO to IM.JOi chests;
tjodrdsi bookcases; wmk
bases . OK
USED FURNITURE, 573 E. 3rd. T BI.
•-3701. __
_
VV^BCOR TAP E RECORDER R e o a n t
Llka
ntw, tiouahl In Nov.
Fidelity.
HlOh
1»S1. Tal . 348J nller .
"
'
"
CLOTHES LINE POSTS Bull! . In ord«sr ,
«ul Of altel pipe . OFRO'S T R A I L E R ,
3?50 W ; llh, Tal. 4931.
' dohumldlller "- will.
SPECIAL—Automatic
«y».(ave. f ramofe control. 1 5 h.p., S ye-ar
ouarantea, *7«C95. ROHB BROS STORE,
S?« e. _ 4|h. Tel. «07 .
"
"
ROTARY POWER MO W E R - 4 cycle *nglue . Also, girls bicycle. 1(11(1 W. Mark.
B E R R Y BOXES
ROBB BROS . STORE

17, g. till _

J ACOBSON "

Tel , *t»>r.

POWER MOWERS ""
New and Us«d
Pow«r mower rental
AUTO E L E C T R I C SERVICE
Tel . WA
Jnd k Johnson

F R E E ""

Household Articles

RABY GRAND P I A N O - A - l
q u i r e - G o l r t Mine Tuvc-rn,
Tel. mi.

TED MAIER DRUGS

70
condllit>n. In3I _ Mfnkato

Radiot , Television

~

Don Ehmann TV Serv ice

Wl/rtna's rinr _ l Ele<|ronlc Repair
tor All M-A. o»
HI. 6303
»80 W. Flltti
Anlliorl/ril dp mer tor
ADMIRAL- MtlNTT Z-ZENITH

Winona TV & I.adio Se rvice
7B E, ind.

(lob Now,ck.

lei.

,1RM

USED T E L E V I S I O N SETS-allMie picture
tubal, f_ 61 that second set al

Hardt 's Music Sto re

Refrige rators

TED MAIE R DRUGS

,

".

56 Chev. V-8

. 216 Sedan * dbor — newly Installed
exchange engine w! _h 90 days warranty — tires like:new
. '. : . . . : ' .W9J.00

30 Ford A

Coupe — runs OK- ' . .. - . . : . . .. . SlfS.OO .
'
.w. j f *. . ' - ,Va Advertise Our Prices

' ' ¦¦' ".1M0 CHEVROLET
;
6 cylinder ^ ith overdrive , se.
dan delivery, R.OOxl¦ . -4 ply
tires , very clean. ' . - ¦ ' . .' :¦ ' • .

This one has 2 bedroomi and Is located conveniently close In.. Carpeled '
living, room. N ice kitchen, bath, - full
basement, oil . forced air hear; one-car
attached garage. Deep loi. $8,150.

¦¦
"
¦
V
v
'
V;¦
.$.1
.
39.5 ; :
t ; S' -/ '

Buy Like Rent

:

\ /
¦¦

;
¦
"
"
- . - -;x; '_
i
45?5
$
7 - ' V'V . r

W. ; STAHR

W inona

72

~
Ed's" R of ri 'gerati<)n & Supply

V ENAB ^ ES

FULL LOT—6 bedroom home, 4 bedrooms
downstair*, 2 upstairs. . 1V3 baths, full
modtasemtnt. Archie: -McGill Real; Estate,

;5\ .;: r^ ;$^ ;: -;;?:' :v ' '

2 ton UWB truck with 2 speed
axle, 5 speed transmission and
8.25x20 JO ply tires, Very clean.
•; 8 bedroom , 1 floor horrie, 1 ':. " .Only- . '¦ ;. ' •
¦
•; block from the lake , full lot,
;';;:. \ ;
:. '; : ; ' ; :.: ' -$995 " ,
. .;: attached garage, new furnace ,
modern kitchen. Under $13,500-

Rambler
'• .

nS-.

Winona

7','tfljy

ServiGe

AFTER HOURS
CALL 8-1833

QUITTING
BUSINESS

i Everything Must Go!
New and Used Parts

W. STAHR

I c, FU OV tH

EIGHTH W. 451—3 room and hath npartment, private entrance. Available Immediately. Adults.

Busi ness Places for Rent

92

THIRD E. 170-Warehouse sp/icc for
In ro,.r . Available Aug. 1. Tel.
or 406?.

rent
1915

'^^%^x^^^^xsmmmmtsmm

2 Way Fireplace

hlonllghls the features ol thli noma
wild living roorr» nnd family rooml ]
batln, kitchen wllh dishwasher, breakfast room, 3 bedrooms. In an area ol
nrw homes!

Low Up-Keep

MEANS A LOT
TO HOME OWNERS.

PREMIUM otllce
and
storage
spac^.
Available
for
rent.
Sllrneman-Selover
Co., 53' : E , 3rd. Tel. 6066.

Houses for Rent

95

You have this AND a bargnln for tl!,500 In this 2-be:cJroom home on wood ed
tol in C,) '-i> M,. ry

WAR TEACHERS COLLEGC * tsertnwrs
rtupli'v apiirtment. W. King. Available Im
mediate , Archie McGill, Rea l Eilale. 106
W. 3rd. Tel. 4015.

Big Fenced In Yard

end oond sired
family llvlno In
»,•> hath, home
llWInti" and a
ThK will take c

9ft

~ _
"
WOULD LIKE TO rani home "in or ne«r
Wlnnna. Tel 7268. WORKING ' MAN wants. I large room ' anrt
kitchenette, partly furnished, hy Juni74 . Tel, 49J9 alter 1
W A N T E D 140 or 200 ' acres, cash or shares .
Write or Inqulca A-62 Dally News '. . .

Enjoy Swimnning

In vour own pool in a lovely bfltk
yiirrtl This subst antial 3-tiedroom home
l» . carpeled do*-n AND lip's fairs , 1 ecu
anile tile hath s and an amusement
room with fln-plnce. I.KT US SHOW
YOU this wi'll- socaled Imme.

-

NHW AsVlSTAN T manager
nl Krcige ' s
would like 1 or 2 bedroom npt , or home.
Musi hp modern, Has 1 cblld. Tel. 6.9 7
botoro 5 30.
FA6AILY with 4 children moving t(i ' Wi. nona. Need 2 bedroom nportmenl or
house by July HI, Write A-59 , pally
News .
WANTED 3- or ibnlroom home
Mflrys School . Need plenty of
children . Need occupancy as
posvble. Wrllr: Dr. Dale 11.
Ha8 A. Timberlake Ril , SI.
Minn
W A N T E D 2-tied r oom apt nr
room house by responsible
1 child Tel. H-IW5.

. lichen spall , relaxed
lhl\ 3-brdroom, 1 and
In Goodview
Natural
separate rt lnlng room.
are of a lo« ol (nmllyl

Feeling Crowded?

Thi- n vou w i l l love Ihls qunllty.built
roomy, .l-hccliooni ran'tilur . on beautiful
corner lot in Ooorivlrw, Radiant haat.
Hot Polnl dishwash er, and TWO natlU'AUllPUL (nmlly
ural llreplnci" , .
room THIS IS TOPS!

nam Si,
room, 6
soon a s
Schults,
Pnul 1?,

You II Love the
View of Winona 's

bfrtiiMul bluffs from II- a enormau i
pit turn window of this Vbrtlronm mmbier. Lois of storage space and a kllchen wllh all lr>< latosl buhl Ins.
Just
a lew minutes (rom 'th« center of
townAFTER HOURS CALLi
Oav« Knopp t-lBOv
W L, (Wlb) Helier .¦.'181
John Hondrlckton 7441
Laura Fisk 2111

?• lo 3bedcouple wllh

Business Property for Sale 97

I c ELOVtR
ty

:

Center St reet

THIRD E. 652V. -4 rooms. ^partly
ern. Available July " l., .106-W ,: 3rd. Tel. 4015.
SIXTH E.. B53' _ —4 rooms, partly modern.
"
"
BANO" DIRECTOR'S HOME-P Ink ramAvailable July
1;
¦
' .
bler, 3 bedrooms. Across from Jeffer_ _L_ .; _ L Te|, 2915 or , 6067.
. son . School,. - bus on corner, large finDELUXE . 2-bedrpom apt , Central location. '.-' ished . recreational . room, glass shower in
S1O0 class. Immediate possession. . Adults
bathroom , large screened In porch, builtonly. Tel. 3736,
in chests in bedrooms. Exlremely- laroi
area of linen closets and storage space.
WEST END—upstairs. 5 rooms, , lust reciec. Beautiful
landscaping. Robert Aiidrus,
orated. Adults only. $65. Tel. 6210 or
Tel: -7197.
' - 8-W67. :
.. . ; ___
- __ '
FORNISHE troR UNFURN.SHED—As . de- ORRIN. ST . 355-New -.attractive 3 bedroom home, .ceramic - bath, -buill-ins, - all
sired . Large downtown apartment . Inbirch woodwork, hardwood : floors, pant bedroom , 1 floor rambler with
quire .personally • between. 9 and . 5 ' p.m.
eled breeieway af\d attached oarage.
or Mon. end Thurs. evenings,- - , at Hardgarage
in Goodview. Large
Must
be
seen
Inside;
Call
Bruce
Mcing Schoo l and Paramount Beauty SaNally, BuildSr, 8-1039.
lon, 76 W. - 3rd.
fenced
and
landscaped lot.
_
~~
r
"
CARIMONA 177) J -4 rooms and bathTTTot B Y OWNER leaving town. . One story,
¦ ' water . "
Built-in stove and oven, Just
3-bedroom home,
living room, largt
and heat.
Available
July - . 4,
kitchen , with Dining area, disposal, dishAdirffs ' only ' Tel. 4007 before 6 p.m. :
reduced for quick sate.
_
washer , drapes throughout, new gas fur~ "
CENTRALLY L O C A T E D—4-room Tp
t.
nace, double garage, glassed ln front
Heal, hot water, stove, refrigerator lurporch. $12,40.0. Tel . 6454.
nlshed. Adults^nl-y. Tel. 4554 . afler 5.
~
L_ _ A . iNG TOWN-3
OWNER
bedroom
SIXTH. E. ,478''3-5 . rooms, private bath,
home, outside dry llrinlti. Shown Jby
back porch. Heat and water lurnlshed.
appointment only, . . Tel. . 8-1422 .
~
S70. Tel. 3066 or 6960.
"
oil. LE X—CenTrai ly ioc ated Private enUPPER DUPLEX unfurnished "aparfmenl
trances. 1 with J bedrooms, lull bath,
Large attract ive newly redecorated . 5
living room, famil y' room and kitchEstate
102
rooms and balh, . ' lovely fireplace, porch
en; olher wllh 1 -cdroom, living room, Wanted—Real
_
~
~
and air conditioner , ga rage. . Centrally
^
kitchenette, bath. Garage. For appointwiaTpAY
HIGHEST
C-ASH
PR|CE3
located
Ih
residential
area.
Adults.
ment call Dakota Ml 3-2076.
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
Write A-40 Daily News.
~~
BUFFALO CTTYT" VVI ST — Two bedroom
170l'_;-Tnree rooms with
F 6 l l i l i n E.
home, full basement, breejeway, garbald , carpeted, heated, air conditioned,
(Winona's Only Real Estate Buyer)
age. Along Sprlna Lake. } yean old.
electric
range and refrigerator, com. fel.. 6398 and 7093
P.O. Box 3<3
Eugene Feuling,
plete laundry facilities. 170 per month.
1. DUPLEX. , 2. bedrooms up. ' 2 . . down. Accessories, Tires, Parti
Tel. 3762 for appointment.
104
All hardwood flooring. Oil, forced air
«TM W. - 1124—J, Inrqe- »ooms and- baih
,.
heat- 7 t(iT garage, Choke *mt central
downstalrs. Heal and hot water furnishlocation. Madison School dlstr id. 1 block
ed Garage. 195. Tel. 9121.
lo bus. Full price $16,000 . ABTS AGEN'
CY, INC ' Realtors, 159 Walnut SI Tel,
Apartments, Furnished
91 4242 or afler hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737,
Wm. R. Pagel 4501. E. A. Abts 3184,
FrEWLY~RED FcORATED'~VornpleteTir"fiir'Geo, Pelowski _ B-2701.
__
nlshed 3 large rooms and bath, walk
" buy, sel l or tradi
In clothes closet, lots of closet tpacc. JF Y0U WANT to contact Phil Phosky.
during our absence,
Hot soft water and washlnp facilities.
Tol. 9984. HOME/MAKER'S EXCHANGE.
Available al once Private entrance. 462
¦
¦
.
SI. _ Charles. _
DUPLEX—Choice location near Center SI. i
_
or
6
rooms
In
each
apartment.
Oil
J
SANBORN E. 205—3 rooms, private balh.
heal, Doublt garagt. $12,500. for appointAvailable immediately till Sept. 1.
menl call
~ "
~~
room and
CLOSE
T0 DOWNTOWNCl
Mufflers - Tai lpi pes
Mlchonctle.
TV.
Gentleman preferred.
Available now, Tel. 9JU.
Tel. 6925
374 W. Mark
Including
1 block from WSC. All modern, air
Auto Accessories
conditioned apartment wllh private enIranca
and balh.
Heal, water , hot
Build inf". for Hcnt or Snle
water and air conditioning furnished In
rent
Immediate possession . Tel. 7176
or 8-2035. Ask for Syd Johnslone.
Tel. 2349
1 -> u
NEAP W S C - - 3 room lurnlshed apartment ,
110 Exchange Bid .;.
|
ulllitlet , heat, hot soil water|
furnished.
Adults. Tel. 7687 for appointment.

i

65 Laird St.

73 Washington

-

CHEA 'PIEST

B U I C K, 2 dr hardtop
OLOS., «8, ^-dr
CONTIAC, 2-rt' , stick
DESOTA, 2-door

WALZ

""
ALUMiNU-A DOAT--I4
fL iuiiy equipped, with 40 h.p. Mercury motor. Tal.
5856 or %«e at 167 E. Broaclwuv'
LARSON- -i960,y li tt ,, ' fully equipped . 700
Marcury motor , »h«rp and fa^i. 4?0 W.
Sth.

•Jlli & Center
Motorcycles, BlcycUs

107

"
THE NEW 1942 Triumph ThuniferUlrti ' Is
here no*. If you are looking lor « line
largt machine, HiU could ^liaie you
mosl. Olher smaller machines «i tow at
J1J7.S0. See Allyn Wioroan, l.«k« Blvd.
175 CC Jawa IMO model. Encailint condition . Low mileage, Raaionably pr iced.
Imiulre 430 Miln,

~
U« Kxchflnge BldKUSED IHCYCI.KS "
iX^m^*ij iiiii^T!W7m?z&™im KOI.TER'S
400 MANKAfO

AVE.

Guaranleed Warranty

-> -' P<rf TZ
^&*/&i "
** -As
^^W
At^
^wZ
f
HEVROIIT
tf eO,

^^ a a j
105 Johnson

Tel. 2306

Open Every Night Til 9
Auction Sal&j
"
licensed
(Corn«r

ALVINnKOlHNER
AUCTIONEER , City and slats
and bonded. ISi Liberty St.
E. Slh and LlfcerlyJ^T*!. 498».

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Evaratt J. Kohner
158 Walnut
8-3710. tiler Hours 1814
*
iXXJUNE 1
thurs. 7; 30 p.m" HoiiVT & Furnlture Auction, Edgo ol Nodine, Minn.
Louise Albre<ht Estato. . owner; AMn
Kohner,
auctioneer; Jim
Pappenfusj,
clerk.
~"
JUNE i«—Sal. 12:30 p.m.""No vv niorchnridlaa auction . Corner of Broadway and
Jtf.crson. Julo Wlietstonc, ownor; Alvlrt
Kohner, auctioneer; Ralph Honoel, clerk.

SEE THESE TODAY !
'S9 DOnr,(.. Coronet , 4-dr .
rniSio. lie ( i t e r . ;iiit(»iii;itic
Ir.'uisniis.sitin, tu-tonc hrown ,
wh itewalls , cl-eiin as a whistle
nnd a fast ( . tepper . $1595
¦

¦ n ¦-¦

¦— ¦¦ ¦

"i n

...i

'

'

T«n RAMBU.K Station W KROII .
radio , heater, autoniiitic transmi ssloii , power stw-rj iiR. meInl he finish , nisi fhe II IIII R for
Itiut suinnter vaoaiion . $1105
I

Tel. 2,T)l'>

' • - ^^^^ .'

You will have « hnppier Rummer if you sot liili-hed to one
of these lovelies. Knch one has tieen douhle-chuck-cd and
recoiiditione-rt (o insure you n vocatio n trip without (lie worry
of a breakdown. (In with confidence in a trnuhle-fre * car. .

ARE YOU MISSING
THE BOAT?

The 1st
National Bank
of Winona

All
>^-%. . One
FuU
Cars
Carry ^*3HS_ib8Px Vear

j

And IT Won 't Talk Back!

EVINRUDE;-2S h.p. rnolor, r«»iori»bla
Set up »or controls.
Tel. 70?_ or see
nl 70_ w . I0t|) .

We are here to serve
vr YOU re

TRANSISTOR RADIO
WITH EVERY CAR
. OR- TRUCK SOLB

PRETTY AS A JUNE BRIDE

RUNABOUT—1960, . 11 I t , mahogany- tinish, windshield, steering, conlroh, speedometer , upliolstcicd seals, 31 h.p. fAercuiy motor. A benutlful t)oat, motor in
oerfacf »hape. Price JOT. Marvin Quinnell, Spr ing Orove, Minn. Tel . 313-R.
'
S T A f N L f . S S STEEl. BOAT wllh tmller
and lillch i Mercury motor, oood condition. Life preserver, knee and hip booli
Ui vV. W o r k .

low cost Boot Minn.

1345.
«1<5.
1245
JIOO.

Open Mon. Wed . and Frl , Evenings

106

Slop 111 for ;i .'(MlVOllU ' llt —

.

E^rck-Oldsmobile-GMC

:

Boats, Motors, Etc .

._

~
F6RD-t95 _, Fairlane 5'6d~EVcTir«nt condltlon. Priced lo sell . Will take trade
_ and finance. TeL S-3395 alter 5.
DE Sofb-^l95«""ha'raiop. ' By privBte ~pa7.
ty- Good , condition . Take over my pay_ menlj. No cash needed . Tel . 8-2308.
FORD—1959, 4Klr„- automatTc7"good condition, while side -walls, radio, heater .
Low -down payment, will take trade
-Tel. _=-4l_5 ,.
., .. _ : .
... ..
CADILL^C-,l95l7 r4<lrTr""powcr
jteering
_»30O; Tel. 2?Si, T'tO E. Mark .
~
~
~
DO OG E—1956 2*1. 7 g ood cond'if ion W111
scc.pt older car In trade. Inquire 468
Liberty_
} EEP "" 3TATIo 'N "" WAGON-l9S57 AO~condillon
J450. Gold Mine Tavern , Tel
9995.
~
PLYMO UTH- .953 ' ' W ~ door , " rail loi "good
rubbtr. oood condition, Sama . owner for '
Jt yean. 1225. 1537 Gllmort Ave
~
~
BUICK
1955 Century "^ " doo h7rdfop7a*cellonl condition, new Flre . tone - white
ildewall llres . Must be .een to appreciate. Fenske
Auto Sales,
460 E,
2nd.

WINONA
]
AUTO WRECKING CO.

'57 FORD, Country Squire, 8,
automatic , - Tadio , healer , all
white with red and white vinyl
interior . 7
'
' '
. • . .- ' : Was $12*8 — NOW. .' $S48 "

109

em. Tei. mi.

¦\l
'51
'»
'SI

- EXAAAPir- ' :

FREE! "-

LEAVING. STATE-1960
17 ft.
Lai-son
Thunderhawk. Llghls, ' horn, speedometer, , built-in gas tonki, full convertible
top, 7J h.p. Jflhnion elactrlc. New heavy
duty flit bed, trailer. Complete outfit
half ; price . Tel. 8-3271 .
P0NT IAC- . 9J3, <" dOTr, rea l clean. 741

E.

: y x ] S ALElx ] X7 ' yy
- Month Long
Celebration Now Going Strong!
15 C ars Sold
¦ : -- '
y - Xy- .:¦ - PRICE , [ x - r ':-:
Is The Reason Why
Prives Have
Never Been Lower!

Tel. 4738

Used Cars

;

ANNIVERSARY :
'
']
yy

yPh.9560 C-U&R st)

00

USED GARS

Shop Our Lot NoW

:
¦. . ' ¦ X rxx S l495 :: r > [' /' '

East Centra l

. 'Selection of ; . ' :

. -Gleaming Models
" '- ,,,. To: Choose From-.
¦
- •".; One Full Tear ; -.' ;
Guaranteed Warranty. . .;- ., .

: ^MlEi::'
:;- ypaai3EflMB:

Sam Weisman & Sons

V}:

:i- .

'¦ ¦ ¦ ' For ;;t;he : ;.' ¦• '
" ¦
;¦ .; Finest ¦¦; .::

¦^;^.^ 30' ; ;i> ;^

¦ ¦

IIROAOWAY E -Good lnco«ne proocttv.
Commercial and Domeillc
Archie McGill , Real Esta|e , 106 W.
NEWEST TREND In bathroom equipment' ¦• SSS t, llh
Tel . 53-11
3rd. Tel 4015. .
l> lha counter-lop lavatory. Choose yomrt
nowl
Sawing Machlnat
73 Farms . Land for Sale
98
'"'
USF6~
M^CHiNES Ou«wl«cl7 "i'oftnbr* fi EAR E LG IN—350 acre "far r n T i l i'acrmi
PLUMBING 8. HEATING
or console!. WINONA SEWIN-G MAof highly producllve croplend , modarn
Tal . J737
CHINE
C O . 511 Hull, Tal. V3<».
Ht E. 3rd SI,
buildings Mm pnr
acre. H0.0OO will
~"
h.sntllo. See Aiticr Realty Co., Rl. 4,
FRl _ n - Tube Testing Center
tho
S-torai
74
Special
i
at
-nn
Rochester,
Kfi
Save 30' ; on lulios.
Un rear ol store)
Renew n.iljs and uplirxlitery with Golden N\Y 300 ACHE Iarm lor : l \ l e . (nil pos»«>SMi«), W/'Sli y Kanaall, I rwlstun, ( 1 ( 6 Sfar't
umari/lom clranlno ill srovery.
U»e ihonHwnei t i n , l.awranj Furniture.
monll lei. 4r. 4

SANITARY

57 Olds V-8

Hardtop —.. 88 series; — power steer ing
¦ • ¦ — ho miles at all on newly Ins-tailed
¦
eKCfiange engine' : — you gel a ne* car .. .
.warranty on the block ' : assembly, :$?!5.00

home; - ail hardwood flooring. /Large
carpeted '; living room-, , Full basement,
oil furnace and 1-car garage. Conveni38 Years in Wl"ona
\
»
J
P
:
77 ent- midvVesf
Typew/riteri
location to ¦ shopping' center
^k
*
¦ Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon-Corne-t
¦
. . and- cily. bus. . Priced ' under
. 10,000
"
Sat,
p.m.
8.
Eve.
8.
TYP-EWRffeiR S and adding machines lor
Mon;
FrlOpen
.
ABTS AGENCY, INC , Realtors, 159 WalSlic rooms and balh nn one floor, circusale or rent. Reasonable .rales, free
'nu1 SI. Tel: tltl or alter hours.- E. R; "latTn 'g healer Included,, new electric hot 7
delivery. See us for all your olllce supClay 6-1737 , Wm. "- . Pagel . 4501 , E. A.
waler fiealer. Garage. Very small down
:
¦
' " ¦"
plies, desks, files Or off lea chain. Lund
'
. payment , and HO per; month .
_ Abts 3181. Geo. Pelowski 8-3701 .
\m THAMES ¦¦. ¦X] 'y ] :
Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
..
",
3
BEDROOM,
all.
modern
home,
oil
burn
¦ ¦
RESIDENCE PHONES:
TYPEWRITER ~i , ADDING" "MACHINT. Ing furnace, full bas-ement, large well
- . ' -English _ Ford Estate Wagon . _ -. '
Sales—Service—Rental
- .' E. , J. Hartert . . . 3073 .
kepl lot , naw dOubl« garage. 9tl Gil-,
'Mary Lauer . ; . 452 3
,
witlr
new
paint
cylinder
engine
.
'
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
.
mare. M I - . E. 3rd '
' ' ' '.-,_ . - ret. k-3300- . - .. Jerry Berlhe . .. 8-23 77
~
job and very pood tires. . Oh(y
"
TWO BEDROOMS', _Jxl8J lot, front porch;
Phillp.A. Baumanh , . .. . 540
¦
Washing, Ironing Machines 79 double garage, ', disposal;.- fan,' oil heat;
,
:
G i - loan. 1.932 Gilmore. Tel.-2041. MAYTAG ' washing
machine.
Porcelain ! 4 BEDROOMS—Reasonably priced. Shown
xz / j A
square tub. 364 . E.. Mark. . .. .
. im DODGE ::
i by appointment ' only. Tel: 9492. '
~
- . t ¦__. -7*V *' /- , ^'x
;!>¦mi
J >:f iA ^ii^.
MAYTAG AND FRIGIDAIRE - F«sl. ex- I D
-f x ^.a^X ^y!riyy ^^^,
2-BEDROOM "home in wesl central .^¦
.
C-6O0 with ' 120 inch cab . to ' axle
pert lervlce. Complete slock of parts. ; 16-cation. Neat and clean. Ready, so move
¦
601 Main 'St. - '
Tel . 2841 .
. H. Choate & Co. Tel. 2871. .
into: Walking distance -from downtow n
for 17 foot body, complete
"
¦ with
1 block from bus. A real buy. ' tin- MAtNKATQ AVE . - A . reai baroalh. Loc.a
5 speed transmission , ' _ speed
"^^flt j ' and
Wartied-^To Buy
tion is good . Near 3rd St. and bus. line..
I der¦ $7,000 : ABTS AGENCY, 'INC ., - Real¦ tor' s. 159 Walnut St. Tei. 42< _ or after
5-room house, all on one - Moor . 2 bedrear axle, 8.25x20 10 ply tires,
r
"
" '
r
DRILL PRESS, WANTED^, j ^n7or larg- I- - . hour' s:- E, R. Clay 8-2737. Wm. R Raqel
r&orns, . nice .'living room, dining room.
new sh ort block, 13,000 miles ,
: .
- . er . BERG'S TRAILER, Tel; . 4933.
kl.ichen,: full bath, new gas furnace. Price
4501
E.
A.
Abfs
3164,
Geo.
Pelov/ski
.
¦
~
~
~
¦
^
. new paint job, A-l condition.
Is low. $5,500.
' ¦' '
USE 0 P I A NOS—regu lair aricf :pla^e
\ '¦ . . . . -• 'or I 8-2701'.
trade In - on new furniture . Lawreni . Fur- DE LU X E "DU p LE XX S 7rooms~UpT"« ~roOrTls
i
niture, 173 . EV. -3rd. "Winona,. Minn.
I down, - large picture .window Irv family
371 W, Mark
¦ ¦ , . TeL 6.25
SLOTTED mold board 2 or. 3 ' bottom ;. roorn. . 6 rooms of wood, paneling. Base'
¦
.. ,- • - . ,. ¦ - -— plow wanted , Bart Buol , Kellogg, Minh. • ': ment floor tiled . Many extr as. Must j
1957 WHITE "" .'
see ' to appreciate. Arnold Kohner, 1076
' - X y.
Tel.', 167-4408.
¦
~"
~'
I Oilmore Ave. "
cab over engine with sleeper
X ' ¦- -. HlGHEST- jUtslK pRICES¦cab , 2 speed axle, 5 speed
CE NTRALLY
LOCATED — 4 bedroom
Mi & V,V. IRON . AND METAL CO.
home, I bedroom downstairs, large lot
207 W. 2nd, across Spur , Gas Station .
transmission , 9.00x20 1() ply
Priced to sell, Im mediate possession:
"
WM. MILLER SCRAP I'RCN^i METAL . Archie McGill- ' Real- Estate, lot W.- . 3rd.
tires, 102 inch cab to axie for
¦ ¦¦
Tel. 8-2711
. CO. pays; highest, prices for. scrap Iron,
75 W. 2nd ' ;
¦
.,
Tel. 4015. . . : .
16 foot body, very clean.
metals, hides,, wool and raw fur.
~
¦"
W ES T 8 ROAD WAY—165o"new7~2^6edroorn,
22? . W 2nd, .
Tel: -2W7 •' :
garage attached,, also, new 3-bedroom,
' - ' - Closed Saturdays ' - . . ' .
_ . .
~ '¦¦ 1 653 W. Broadway; and' our own - resiHIGHEsVPRiCES PAID .
.
.
'
dence at 471 Wayne. Hllke Homes. Inc.
tor scrap iron , metals, rags, hides, raw
' Te
; 1957 INTERNATI ONAL 7 V . . .
.!-: 4 "7- " '
furs and wobll
:
D6r2-BEDR0OM home, lust comjjleted In
' ... *? ton panel with 3 speed trans196L II has the ; latest In - kltenen .demission, 6 cylinder engine,
sign. Beau.ll.ul . cupboards, - built-in oven
' INCORPORATED
Tel. 5847
450 W. -3rd
and table top . stove. Garbage , disposal
7.00x15 6 ply heavy duty comand many, other
delightful
features
mercial tires and tubes. SpeRooms Without Meals
86 ¦. Large, living room with Wall-to-wall carpef ing. and special paneling 'throughout.
cial this week only
FOURTH W. 424—Sleeping room -for genBreezeway. with attached garage , . See
. 6 room , 2 story home. New
tleman , in modern , home . .
us tor the ultimate In - modern design.
Jieatin g p I a n t. Landscaped
KING ET* 137—Nice large, room, rtiodern - ABTS AGENCY, INC, Realtors, 159 V7alnut St. Tel. . 4242 or aftef hours: E. R.
.-facilities. . Gentleman- preferred. ReasonClay 8-2737, Wm. R . Pagel 4501, E. A.
^yard. Priced at $.,50O.
¦
: 1956 DODGE
'. ' :
- .-' " ¦
,. - able.
. ' ¦;
-Abts 3IB4, Geo . Pelowski 8-U01.

71 Wanted to Rent

"
PHILCO 'CONSOL E T V , '" } i " lncli, " very
good picture. M.50 a w . eh. FIRESTONE
j
¦' STORE, ^OO W. 3rd, Tel. 60W.
~
LOWESI IPRICE in Hit counlry tort»vl
Motorola I* In portable TV. Wires ill
hand loldered inlo position, all pnrli
OU.iranlei-rl lor
lull year Only 3|}7 1B
WINONA T I R E & POWER. 51 E. Jn<1
(ni'vl to Wlnnna Chick Hatchery). Tol
5065.
1

119 E. 3rd

lawn and Cardan Boon wllh any
purchaw In Insecticide Dept.

67

USE ono of our carpal ihampooen F R E E
with Blue Lustra Cnrp>el Shampoo . Oeposll required. H. Cltoale & Co.

Musical Merchandise

.

"HANK" JEZ EWSKI

NOW $109

173 E. 3rd
Winon a
7 miles northeast of Stewart~
ville , Minnesota on County
Good Thii-igTto EaT"
65
_
Blacktop No. 1, or 9 miles
LARG E SELECT ION, certifi ed iVid "poCounty
south of Rochester on
tatoej. WIMONA POTATO MARKET. 118
Blacktop No. 1.
Market 51
_
~
MR. &JV1RS. JOE CHASE .
]¦ STRAWB0RRIEsr picl( y our own, Orlni .
confalners,
also ordem taken. Ve-rrion
Artie let for Sale
57
Gallaohor, Minnesota C ily. Tel . e-1331.
~
~"
"
'
FREEZEKS jl » to J25.7" Used refrloe
Guns, Sporting Goodi
66
FRANK LILLA

__

Breed your Hnckncy s
, and'p oni es to:
'King 's Historian )
i50 in. son of Creation 's Kii iR)
One of tlit* lop sires of tho
Ineecl . Reasonnble prices at
private treaty.

: V NEW!

Furnit ure & A ppliance

""

Registered Hackney
Stud Service

Winona

" LAWRENZ

OVER 6.000 AT
LAST YEAR'S FAIR
Visit one of Minnesota ' s
most beautiful spots

58 Chev, V-8

Station wagon — i door- Brookwood »
pass. - rfiodel — clean and attractlwi —
good runner . . ..
.- . . ' ! . . ' . - . : '.$12)5.00

Hi.^h Value-T—Lovv Price

Main 51. -

Apartments , Flats

:

LANA/REMZ

56

ralors B5. Used TVs S50.
MTZON calf concentrate, Increases weight ,
•fights dlaease. GOLTZ DRUG, 374 E.
8. SONS. 761 E. 81h
:
3rd . Til. 3547.
selection ol usfd
SEE OUR LARGE
' ""
refrigerators, electric ranges and TV
JERS _TY H EIFERS - 7. Bred, T springing
»eti. All reconditioned. B I B ELEC
close. Ralph Nichols. Centervllle , Wis.
'
TRIC,_ »J_ E. 3rd.
FeEDER FIGS^M weaned and castrated ,
"
Glenn Michaels, Alma, Wis , Rt. 2. Tel. SHOP AT BAWBENEK'Sf It we dorn
h«y« It—you don 't need It . BAMDE
Gllminton 946-4312
~
""
NEK'S, 111 AA. nkatq Ave.
"'
y«R"i.SHIRE BOAR PIG-l, welohl 375.
"
John R. Thesing, Nodine, Minn. Tel. TV ANTENNA—wil ii rolor, ixX 561 E]
alter
V
•Ml.
Midway 3-238B.
_
_
USED GAS RANGES, clenn and fl unrnnGAIL-ROSS
A P P L I A N C E , 517 E
teed,
LEWISTON SALES lURN
3rd. Te l. 1110. Formerly Winona Skei
Sfile Every Thursdny
gas & _ Appliance.
. 7:30 P.M .
CH ILD'S PLAYHOUSE-fiJli site crib, ple.
no, metal wardrobe, b_ by walker, baby
Clinic* dfiiry cal tic on hnnri at
buggy, child's training chair , 2 small
a!) limes. Butcher hog market
k itchen tablei. Tel. «-385<.

ovcry day,
Tel, Lew. 2<ifi7 Collect

3rd and Franklin

:; Terms Available

257'..

Open Air Antique Fair

5X m'Y~COWS~l sr ver'v " g'oba ' D'eMlnn''

WEANED
Fountain

Rollingstone

["" FLEA " MARKET^

~
FE/U A LE DOGXXf ree for "pood -horn*.. " _ I
". . ; years old, spayed Tei;__ 430J.
^
^
BEAGLE PUPS—3. for sale. 1 male. .1 i

BURKE'S V

FURNITURE MART

' ;V ' : \ ' ' :;NpW;-.$-8'9 ',;.- ;:- ;-: ; '

42 ; Antiques, Coins, Stamps

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

' ¦ 7 ' • '• '
'
.- w t .:- - '

Extra leaf and . 4 side chairs. ¦
Reg. S159, slight damage. . ' ¦ • ' .;

~~
BEANS— Large
size
beans, ;
KOREAN
grows tall and bushy, loaded with pods.
good,
Ray
Literand
yield
very
Stared*
.
". ' _f ki, . between Mlnnesola City and Roll- .

. Quick Money '-.' . .
--

$59.95

';¦ ¦'
; -: NEW!; ... '
* , . ;)
Drop Leaf . Wolnut
53
fining Room Table
trees:

; !! Seeds, Nurtery Stock

Real Estate

L:100'r 7 Nylon - covers. .-

$89.95 Kioehlcr Smart Hostess .
Chair! 35 inch high back.
Walnut arm trim ,
iOO'i- Nylon covers.
Your Choice .- .
¦
Red , blue, green , brown..' ¦. '

50

Nystrom iNAotors Inc.

lf x//f y W^r%f ^$/$/ i

Furniture & Appliance :

COUPLE to operaie newly decorated dining room arvd kllchen. Immediate, possession. Tel. Hickory ' 2-3761, Peplri Ho- .
-tei, Pepin, Wis . . .
—
FOR LEA.S£-^$ervice station with excellent location In St. Charles. Mlno. : Paid
South on New Highway 34-61.
(raining and financial assistance avai lOpen all day Saturday.
or, w rite, R. - .F. - Bowers, ¦ Box
able. Call
¦
' - 7 ¦' i
351 or ' ' .Tel.' . 3341, , Winona; Minn:
"
HARDWARE STORE-for . sale',. Soulh west j
- MP__S,. Includes good paying postal sta- . ,
i FREE fiuT^DIRT—Near . Minnesota City.
lion and va riety. Only one In area.. Rent' ;
• I13S mo.. Modern fixtures. 53,000 plus. . Tel. _ «& or. 8-U0<i.
'. Inventory at. cost. Write . 50CB Xerjes FOR BLACK
DIRT tall H A L V E S JON
' . '.
- Ave. _So, Mpls.. 10, Mir-.n.
BROS , all top ¦ soil, 6-yard load J7. Tel.
'
'•
. . .' * - - . .
4^UNlT M0TEl- —and 1 rnodern .homes on . 4<0_ or . 4573.
scenic Highway 35 known as. The 7 Great
SOD-r->oH' ~ir a l.OOfl " :
• Rlv«r Rosd. Price $37,000 include* all
42 32. oralio black airt
726 E,. 7th tt.
M133*
real estate esnd motel fvrnlture, tixtures
Tel ;^
and equipment.. ' . . ' ' . . . '

Imperial - Chrysler
Plymouth - Valiant

7'?' ^mi'&^"' ''^ %iff w-'ysw'^^ r - ^% ' . ^ ^\y r r ; ^ . '
p-'|

LAWRENZ

For Limited Time
Stock Up on Oil Now! .

^^

37

: .

Impale. 4-dr. hardtop, automatic tranaminion, power sfearing, brakei, raidlo,
healer, metallic red glistening finish
¦
warr- ¦
with wotlesi Interior, new ear
•-•
¦
. - MK5.' • • :
anty ; . - ¦ . . - . , . . , . . . . .

. 115.90d. . *», «, G.l. loan may. be as. sunned .

local owner, a
the stamp of
$1495.
,X.

y y 196 1 Chevrolet

/
x\
\
i

Extra lea f , _ side . chairs ,
; '.. and chi na' . Beg. $279, ¦'' ' ] ¦]
slight damage.
.

¦
. .' ; Oil of Bulk Prices
[' "'¦ '
'
T -[
^
-"
5-Gal.
Spout
Can
.
.
*
¦

; 1957 Chrysler : : :
hardtop, law

Crown Imperial, 4-»lr
. : m|le»BO, full power, one
real beauty and shows
. : . : . . . : . '::
- qualify

:. ;$:|
E||S;':

See This At Once

ll . you are . looklng for a-2-floo r; seven,
room home with many livable .features. :Four bedrooms, one downstairs,
and 2 full baths, living and dining
rooms newly carpeted. . -Very large*
kllc hen. 3-car garage. WMf location.

109

One FuPl Year : ' ] ' y ..
Personal Wa rranty

Income Opportunity

pered foam cushions. , Clesrasice special
'- now . S139.9S: B-OR2YSKOWSKI. FURNI¦ . TURE, 302
Mankato Ave . .', . open evenings.
_
^

DURAND

¦

Two-apartmeii| home in. good ' location ,
has- 7- rooms on first floor , . on second
floor. Each has 3 bedrooms. New electric hot water heaters: Oil heat . Prl- .
vat 'e 2-car garage for , each apt. Excellent buy for Income or (or spacious
, famfly 'living.' Under $15,0.0. .

Wii;- : : -' : ' r --:- ' VSED :y - -Xx xx X.Furniture,Trempealeau,
Rugs, Linoleum 64
FARM MACHINERYy [ M2..W,
\
J-pt." living "room " suites- with zip-

''
-' SEE - ". ' - •

Til. <MM.

U.ed Car»

under book value; Can be seen
at Sam 's D.S. Station , 608 Huff
>r Tel. 9311.' -, . .;! ; Hauser ' Art Glass Co. '

vnii
374 W. Mark ,

"
"

¦¦

'

i

' ¦. 921 E. Bth ¦:•' ' ; ' . * ¦ " '. "Tat. : 33M j
7. X- ; Xe n '.- .'
-.
Stoves, Furnaces, Part*
75 i Houses for Sale
99
:
T
63 ; ELECTRIC and fjas ranges, water heat- : OWN ERTEAViNG"cFfYVryearoi<fT-b«_ .
John Deere Machinery,. :N ew . -. . -<Coal , Wood, Other Fyel- __
~
"
"
: - ers. , HlBh ' trade-Ins.
Install-Servlce: i . room ' home, out of city limits. Some
Idea equipment , - McCulloch . "
. - LUMBE .R AND W06 _>
R ANGE OIL BURNER CO ., WI E. sm | - . -'.finishing, work to do. 511,500.. Tel. ' 9671.
.
For eood qua) ity lumber and wood
chain saws, Mayrath elevators ,
7479
Adolph
Mlchalowikl
St. Tel..
'• ' - . telephone Trem^aleau 14
. •
.
' Oregon chain aiid
;.E. COMPACT . Tj- biedrbom, story " ' -and " a
DAVE BKUNKOW & SON
hall,
ELECTRIC RANGE, J35."Call evenina»7«06

TEACHER wan is" iriuilc . sfudents -a Iso
remedial reading- and arithmetic. . Tel.
8-3918. ; ' _ - : ' '
r
"' :
"
WORK lN MY HOME wanted t>y forrrier
teacher. Tedious office I065 of any kind
' , collect "and- re'
typing.
Will
. olher than
turn work as finished . Write " or Inquire
;' ¦. '¦
A-61 Dally N«ws. .
_
"~
RiGH SCHOdL glri -wa nis summer ba bysilting iob _ Tol.Wl. . .
' X - . _ - - .y_
~
5lfTING reilahle/: . eVperleneed
BABY
'
hloh school olr l wanls sleady or parttime work this - summer .. . Tel . 3 * 44.
"
Ei<PERT _ :NciC>7"7eiiable hlflh School glri.
would Ilka, . summer . babysitfinp.. Tel.
•
'
- .;.- - ,. '
. 2?et, 7. . ; _ _ ;.,
_^_
"
GIRL 14 years wants babysMtlng, by week
or day. Transportation furnished. ' CM:
more . Valley or- West End -preferrecf.
Tel. . . 8-1130. ¦~
"'
.MOTH ERS—SAVE T HIS!. baytlme^baby- silting by mother, ana . 2 . daughters ,
appointments! elc:
while you shop, ¦keep
¦

___ :

i

;

SUPPLY

Ea^t End Goal &: :
Cement
Products
Co.
¦ '
'

' - ' .'

Situaiions Wanted—-Female 29

Busi ness Opportunities

i- -

NAME PLATES! ;

/

See R. ;W. Stein

¦ - ' ¦ :- ¦- ¦ ' -¦

AAay Be Paid at
TED MAI ER DRUGS

FARM 8c GARDEN

Where? — Winona
What? — Service Station
With , whom ? -- The Texaco Co.

- T el .- S m:. ¦ ¦ x

._ .- .

vlaw, Minn. Tal. gt-nlS.

1104 Currie A-venue, Minneapolis
¦

-

99

NEAR
DOWNTOWN—4 room riOUMJ J
bedrooms, kitchen, , living room. Hot
water; . Refrigerator and electric stove Trucks, Tractors, Tr-ailer« 108
Includ-ed. $5,500. VVrlta Box 117, Bloom- _\6i lLE HOWES^New and used,. Wt
.
; Ing Pralrje, Minn.
will buy or se|l your used mobile home
JXOOO HOUSE contract Including Interest. . : or trade for anything of valilt. Red
Will sell for $4,700. Inquire at 269 W.
Top MbWia Homes/ Highway it . by
Howard. Tel. 3iB8.
. the Goodview ,yVatar. . .'.T 6wftr. . :.
COMFORTABLE 2 bedroom houta In Do- F<5R D—mrEconolInt plcku
¦ pr^J.OM miles.
•
ver. Hot water heat, good repair, imLike ; new condlfIon. Tel.. t-3in. .
rnedlBla possession. Tel. St.
Charles
DODGE PICK UP-l»537"wtth utility box
lM-J-i, afternoons or . evenings.
and ladder
racks. 1755 ¦" W;¦ 7th. Tel.
~
:
¦ ¦
-¦ y ¦ ¦ :' .
7
'
W EST LOCATION—NearrHgwy. 61 0andy - <936. - . '. ; , ', . . >.
.
.
5-roorn modern home, all on one floor. 2
;CHEVBOLET
bedrooms, living room and dining room
have ' wall-to-wall
carpeting,
enclosed
I960 1 TON PANEL TRUCK
front- porch, new oil furnace, exceptional. ly nice basement, large lot and garage.
Kew motor, like new tires, $200
Beautiful view of the hills. $12,500. :

_
~
J O H i T l f £ E RS- 2iictlori rotary hS», like
new; Ford cultivator, rear mounted.
Ideal (or narrow row bean cultivating;
Ray
ear' corn.
alio about ISO bu,
'. ' Lettering, Boat . -Numbers. ".'. ' Spelti I, ¦: Sons, Lewlslon, Minn. ______
'
1
WE "HAVE '"MANY' <tttfefinf~iypti of meTel. 504O or 8-3769.
chanical leaden. Why not . team one ;
of theie vW|h a CLAV unloaded and
really take the work out of . feedln_) sll- ,
age . OAK RIDGE SALES t, SERVICE,
Minneiska, Minn. Tel. Altura f Wy . ; SURGE 3-4 "unll vacuuiri pump and 2 stainless steel, - seamless Surge buckets Tel.
Peterson,
875-5691,
Rydolph
Boyum,
. 116 Walnut , Xy
.'¦ Minn. ¦
"
"
tower,
WlNDMILL—air motor iiead . Til.fti
t
Matarials
61
good condition, ' reasonable. -, Sylvester Building
_ ErpeWlng, Rt. 1 Winona: Tel. 8-2631 /.
LET iif HELP Y OU witt) Vou r building
BROODER: HOUSE and Vi sack cement
proDiems! Sea us for fouadatton blo'cks,
mixer v^lth or .without - -motor . -Stephen's
chimney blocks, manhole blocks, partiShady. ' Elm Farm . Altura, Miiin..
tion blocks, Mpflc fanlts, " rtssooofs, Portland cement, mortar cement, Ready
Mixed In bags,, foundation coating and
¦re-liiforced steel df all-types.
.

. Approved for Veteran Training

¦ ¦ ¦

¦'' . ¦ .¦

St, 'CtiarlM, Minn.
' ¦- . ;.'. . . - - - - ' - - '.¦ ¦ - ' -/
INTERNATIONAL-TOOdtr . B, with CUlfl- .
vitor and motmtid .iawrlo. Re<«ntly
overhauled. S1U. tavarn* Welch, Plain- _
r

.removed. Fr»d
.Tol. " 31M-t. . .

'

for Catalog.

Housat for Sal*

Top prices lor all livestock . .
OREMEL6BACH *TCCK YARD!
Lewliton, Minn.- ' ' -'
Dally Hog Mirkrt
Tei. <1M cn »pfif_ lna cowmelterg.

'fiO PONTIAC . C.alulina , _ dr., llydriininlic Iruns/nission ,
power brakes , steeriuR. - radio ,
heat. Moroccan Drown , immaculate
$2.1!>,r)
'.

m i,

'fit* DOlKiK , rNi<x;iiix . V-fi ,
auloinatic transmis sion , nowor steering, radio , lieater ,
.sh iny metallir g r e e n with
whitewalls , extra clean mid as '
, $lfi!)5
sharp as tlu' ^ eonie

!¦ ¦ |

-.

'

.

.

- -

-

'57 CHEVROLE T , 210 Wafion ,
sharp white and hnriuoisi. tu,
,
automatic , r a d i «.
, ,
,
nil( 1 hl>1 1. ck'» l >
«1R8
'
i 1- i

-

-

I. I

I

"56 CHEVltOLET . BelAir , 4dr S e d a n , V-n . automati c,
.. . ,
,,
,.
radl0 > heuler - wh'^'""*. >«tone _ ««» iinil ' -svhite , ver y
clean
. 7(15

KVEUY CAR PERSONALLY GUARANTEED 1 Kl'LL YEAH
OVER BO MORE CARS AND TRUCKS
TO CHOOSE FROM

EVERSOLE-ROGERS - /«(."> Kant i'lK/ St. - Te/. H-3 VJU

'

'

x ewmoNii;:DAILY :mws x

|

BUZ SAWYER : . . " . '- - ' ;

By Roy Crone y

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

¦ .^y - '4lrM\

\ - . a **tF *~ *- ^ 'f m*^*^mmmmummamm&*m*ma^mmamm—amamm*a—maammmammaamamaam»m i-a.,, i -, *m ,, t mii » i »
¦
.' " BEETLE BAIIEY ::;:
. ' By Mort Wa lker
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THE FLINTSTONES
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By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson

RIP KIRBY
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STEVE CANYON
- ¦:
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- B y- 'Chic -Young* . . -,
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By Milton Canniff
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Short Sleeve

I

SPORT

;

mothproofing and storage until fall.

¦
¦
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| wi* Th S c.ufon j Radio Dispatched Trucks for Free
Pick-up and Delivery
j Each on Han9e » |

FOREVER
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.. Buttons Replaced

6. Torn Poc kets Repaired

(

f

2. O pen Seami Rosewn

7. Hooks and Eyes Replaced

I

8. All Gorrnents Nectl y Bagged

f

9. S»a-Nu Finish on
All Garrne-nt»

I
1

/
f
\
I

linif |Ss Repaired

3

'

)

an, Cuff °Pen«d ,
*
" '' *
Brushed ond Retacfced
Buttons Removed
**' " r***
and Replaced

4

I

10. Prompt, Courteous,
Efficient Service

)

Let Haddad's Do Your

Finishti^D

IMI
I
Vtf i
l
C
l
l

_ _-n»bj. ",si»rch Skirt.-; Bwrt«NCC
you've ever worn.. , nnd IMMEDIATELY

1W Hdll

9
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I
I
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Acm$ From Post 0ffice
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60 West Third Street
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Mogic Finish St»-Nu iictuilly works like Magic,

\
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ALL THIS AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

We deliver the soften YOU Wia
"No Starch Shirts" in SEE AND
town and the most com- tEEL THC

:
,^ ;. . ' ;..;. .

'

I

(
1

'f

;~ .;"^

The fashion scoop of tho Reason! Dresses regularly selling to $ 1
to a low $S.8B and $8.8 .! Choose from prints , solids , chocks
fabrics , linens nnd drip-dry cottons.
nnd stripes in
from
Wc have them in sizes 9-15, 10-20 and ]2 .a-2 _ . i_ . Many
regular
1

;

YOUR SHIRTS P"~li^d^
WILL LOOK

'—""

I IB^^I'aUt

When you take them out, you pay

ING IS FREE!

Regular 30C

'

;
'¦'* '" > ' ,/ '" '" '' ' -^ * '' . . „ < <Ss,SJ' ~£
'
':
X7*&?i>>
'$} $Ml&&?i* < ".< &, ?'-.>? #vi' ^.^rVv.C^-<^ / ^ " .

only the regular prieo of tho cleaning. THE STORAGE AND MOTHPROOF-

I
" ¦

. .' ¦;

By Al Ccpp

ABNER

-AT HADDAD'S jjj ^pwi^

• Bring your oul-of-season clothing to HADDAD'S now for cleaning and

'

lL
i'

Ij

Free Mothproofincir

I SWECKL I
1
1

:

"

JMMm^ Freie Insured Storage
j

;.

By Hanha-Bairbera

.

,'BLONDIE. '

- -.
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